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DR.(:T.V.K.Rao, I.A.S. (Retd.) 

My dear Srl.Dhillon, 

Teleph911e:361IOO. 
252, 15th Main Road, 

Rajnlahal VIlaS Extension. 
Bangalore -.560 080. 

27th 1,\iay 1987 

-The.Govemment of India, In the MlDistry of Agriculture, constituted a CornDuttee to · 
lCIOk Into the policies which should determine the prices of fertilizers for consumption to 
ensure proper development of Agriculture. I was requested t() be the Chairman. The Com
mittee ;held ten meetings In which it dc:llberated, amongst other's, with theAg:ricultilral Pro
duction Commissf.oners of the States, Vice-ChanCellors of the Agricultural Universities; Chief 
Executives of the Fertilizei'Production Units. as also the representatives of the Bharat Kri-. 
shl;lk Samaj. Questionnaires w~ sent to various people Including the State Governinents. 
A workshop was held in which a nWn.ber of senior Agricultural Economists participated 
and their considered views were available to the Committee .. 

_ 2, _Takirig Into account these discussions and considering all the factors Involved, the. 
Committee has now finalized its Report. I have great pleasure In submitting a copy to you . 
for consideration by the· Government of India. - · 

3. . -The development strategy followed by India In the area of Agrtcuitur8I ~oductlon 
durlllg the last two decades has been qtil.te succeSsful. The production of foodgralns has 
·reached a level of a little more than 150 mlllion tonnes and fairly large stocks of food grains, 
more than about 25. mlllion·tonnes .. are available as buffer-stock. This has given a well
deserved feellng of satisfaction and also a large degree of Independence from outside pres
sures. 

4. ThiS success ·In agriculture has· been the result of a number of factors, one. of them 
being Increased consumption of fertilizers. There are also other factors llke expansion of 
the area under irrigation and Increase In the availabilitY of agricultural credit. Vexy good 
work has been done by the Agricultural Scientists In research and the associated-efforts 
to extend the teChnology to the farmers. Above all, the efforts by the farmers themselves 
and also various supporting factors llke the policies of the Government of India IIi price sta· 
bilization and providing suitable Incentives to farmers fcir marketing etc., have helpetl. 

5. The progress achieved is something which all of us can be legltlrilately proud of. But 
there are also other factors which are somewhat disturbing. Firstly, agricultural produc· 
tion appears to have reached a plateau and the Increase during the last three or four years 
has. not been slgnlflcant. The consumption offertillzers went up from about 69.000 tonnes 
In 1950-51 to 9 mlllion tonnes In 1986-87. The progress during the last ten years is most 
slgnfficant; it went up from 2.5 million to nearly 9 million tonnes. The Planning Comrilfs
sion had Indicated that the consumption during the VU Plan should reach a level_of 13.5 
to·l4 million tonnes In 1989-90. There appears to be some difficulty In reaching this target. 

6. TheNatlonal Commission onAtrtculture had indicated that food production levelof 
. 225 mlllion tonne's should be reached by the tum of the Century. The Seventh Plan Doc
ument, howevet, has projected a level of235-240mlllion tonnes by the year 2000 AD. These 
are targets which have be_en based on detailed and sophisticated calculations. It is essen
tial to_reach them If the country should have balanced economic growth. . . 
7. - One of them~ flilportant factors In getting an increase of production In agriculture 
1s Increased consumption of fertilizers. While other factors are _also relevent, fertilizer use 
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would;be the most Important factor fn det~ the rate of progress; 

-8. . Itis desirable to note fn. this context that fertllfzer consumption fn Chlria. whose c,:ul
tivated area is less than that of India, is about 20 million to~es per year, I.e. double .that 

. of India. Their agricultural production is also more than 300 milllon tonnes per Year·. . . 
9. · · The consumption of f~rU!liers fn India is an average of only about 50 Kg. per'bectare. 
far less than that fn South Korea, Japan, Taiwan, the UAR and other countries, not to 
speak of developed countries fn the weSt. · · · · 

10. The consumption of fertilfzer8 is not uniform fn this countxy. It is hJgh fn the irrl" 
gated areas and for commerct8I crops~ More than 75% Of the consumption offertruzers is 
ui less than 100 districts. This·fmbalance is also reflected fn the uneven development of 
agriculture fn different parts oflndia. It is particularly low fn Eastern Indlli and also In dry-. 
land areas. This difference fn development is reflected In socio-economic development of 
these areas as well, while the Plan emphasizes balanced economic development In different 
areas and amongst different sectors of society, . . . . . 

11. ' The conimittee has. considered different steps to be ~n to ensure the proper d~ 
opment of fertilfzer Consumption in. the countzy. 

·12. The fertilfzer lndustzy has develo~d vezy wen in the countxy during the 18st two 
. decades. OUtstanding technlcal and technblbgtca! work has been done and India is the fourth 
laigest producer and ·consumer of fertilfzers fn the world. . · . . 

. . . ~ . . . 
13: Pricing offertilfzers is an extremely compll.c8ted subject and it should be handled. 
fn the most competent manner possible. The ~t of raw Jllil,terial. the licenstng·and loca-' 
tlonal policies and other factors which go fnto the production offertilJzers should be ~ . 
fully controlled by the GOvernment . 

. 14. . . It has been stated that considerable amounts are being spent to·subS!dise fertiliz
ers. This iS partially true and It has to be examined In a careful manner. Prices of Inputs 
like naphtha or gas are controlled by the Gove~ent. The cost ofo!le-~i: of-naphtha/gas 
fn the UAE./Saudi Arabia is about 30 cents per unlt. It is $ 1.00 fn the U,.SA and about 
$ .4.00 per unit fn India. If' the fnputs are priced lil the same manner as In other coimtries •. 
. It is not unlikelY that the prices ofJerttllzers would also be priced ·differently. The higher 
piice of raw mat~ enables the O.N.G.C. to show a profit of about Rs.l,OOO crores" whne 
about Rs.l,SOO crores is shown as subsidies given to farmers for the supply offertJlizers. 
This is on.Iy a book-keeping exercise. · · · · . . 

15 .. · Subsidies to agrtC1:Jittire are not uncommon: It Is quite'hlgh am~ng th~ deveioped 
·countries. The USA gives asubsldy of nearly 50 blllion dollars tolts·farmets; the E.E.C .. 

. ·c·ountries give a subsidy of about 25 blllion dollars and Japan gave a subs~ ofl5 blllion 
. dollars to Its farmers last year. This has been done for sound economy and other reasans . 
. ·The fnce!ltlye is not only to fncrease agricultural production but ali!IO to keep the farmer 
c~unlty, whlch.is the backbone_ of an)' society, con~ented and.happy. · ' · 

16. · Thus, while discusSing supsidy to raimers, It is desirable to bear 1n mfnd what" the 
developing countries have done and draw appropriate lessons froin lt. · · · . • · · · · 

~ 7. . If the pric~ ·or fertilizers are m:creased unr~~bly, It lsttltely to have ·a number 
of efl'ects. The areas which are wen.develo];>ed and the. farmers who are· more progresSive 
may continue to use the fertilfzers. But the areas, particularly 1n Eastern India and the 
small and~ fm:mers and the C!Iyland farmers will not Increase their consumptiOn 
offerUllzers. This ~~towfden the_diJrerences between.tlie rich and the poor, creating 
unrest and damaging tigr1cu1Jllral P1'04uctlon In the counby. I~ therefore convinced tha~ 
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it is desirable to be extremely careful before increasing the prices or rertillzdos. in the name 
of policy, or abolishing subsidies to farmers. · · · 

18. The Cmmmttee has felt that price !S not.the only faCtor that affects the co~l.tmp-. 
tlon offertillzers. There are a number or non-price factors. D~utlon orfertillZers in dif
ferent parts 9fthe country has to be ~de more efficient. The extepsion efforts both by the · 
Departments or Agriculture and fertlllzer industJy have to Improve. The Committee h;ls made . 
various suggestions to Improve-the non-price factors a5 well. · 

19. If the prices.or fertilizers go up, the cost oi production of airtcutttiral produce wm 
. also go up. and so alSo the support prices to be declared by the Government. This. wm lead 
to undesirable inflationary pressures. Thus the pricing of fertilizers is a dilficult and com
plicated exercise and efforts should alWa.ys be made to keep prices of fertilizers and agri" · 
cultural produce at reasonable levels. It is essential to keep the farmer community contented 
which has done. vexy great work during the last ~o decades to make the c:Ouiltry self 
sufficient in foodgrains and stimulate them to produce more not only~ the. area' or cereals · 
but also of on-seeds, pulses and ftbre!J. · 

2o. · It should not also be forgotten that the greatest number or people employed is in 
the area of a.gncUltute. The investment needeq to create jobs in the field or agriculture iS 
small compared to the cost or creating jobs in the organised industry. Organised industry. 
has also beCome inore and more sophisticated and the capital needed for producing jobs 
is going up: Balanced dt:Velqpment orboth agriculture and industry is needed biltfor a long 
time to come more jobs wm have to .be ~ted in pte field or agriculture than in the· field 

-~~·· .. 
i . - . - . . . 

21. Nearly seven Iilillion people come to-the 'employment market evexyyear. The number 
or new jobs 'in the prganised industJy in India does not exceed nearly 500,000 per year .. 
. These figures .sp~ for themselves. · · 

. . . . ~ .. - . . . . ......._- ' 

22. I; ther¢'ore, feel strongly that the bulk of growth oremploymeiitwillonlybe in.Jndlan, . 
. agriculture and it Will have to be stimulated. One of~e most Important job creatlng factors 
ts to increase agricultural production through increased consumption orfetllizers and evexy-

. thing posSible should be done which will increase fertllizer use to a level or20 million tonnea 
per. year well before the end or·this centuxy. · 

. 23. Evexy countxy has to follow a pl')clng p6ucy ;_iricludlng a taxation and subsidy policy. ' 
Suited to its soeio:economic pollcy. In·India's planned development •. equity objectives like 
creation or jobs' and ~asonable food prices, are !J.S important as efi'ieciency objecttves like 
·cost-ef(ecttve increase·in production. Fertllizer being a fundamental instrument for increas
ing crop-:Ylelds and increased crop~ytelds being offundamentallmpo~ce to ensure food 

. security. fertllizerprictng policy' needs to be evolved with· great care. It should not be a pri
. soner of any doctrine which is unrela~ed to the phllosophy of planning under -Indian con-
ditions. · · · · · 

·. 24. \ The recommendations of the ·Coinmlttee are'made to achieve this end. l Jo hope that 
. tne"GOvemment orindla will gtve careful~;:onsideratlon ~o OW' recommendations. 

25. The Committee recetved assitance from the Government oflndia, ICAR and 811 the 
State Governments and gratefully aclmowledges their contribution. 

26. · :t ~ouid like to place on record our sincere appreciation or the vexy good work done 
byDr.P.V.shenoiwho functioned as Member-Secretary of the. Committee and Dr.B.K.Dhar 

· who was the Join~ Secretaxy of the Committee. Both of them gave considerable assistance 
·in its work by collecting .valuable data and assiste~ the Committee in a number or ways • 
. for whi<;h the Conu~ittee is grateful. . . - · · · · · . · 
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27. I am fndeed grateful to the Govenui:tent of blClla for having gtven me the privilege 
of being assodated with a study wh1ch 1s extremely crucJal for the proper development of 
Indian agriculture. · · · 

Encl.:Report 

Srl G.S.Dhlllon, 
Mfntstl',J" for Agrlculture, 

· Government of India, 
Kr1sh1 Eihavan, · 

. NEW DELHI. UO 001. 

With warm personal reg~ds. 

.(G. V.K.Rao) 



. Plleaome...t Ia· · 
-lalertlllHr 
••• 

~UMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECO:MMENDATIONS 

Fertlllserconsumption In the cotintryhas Increased from 69,000 tonnes In .1950-
'51 to 9.0 million tonnes In 1986-87. The progress during the last 10years has been most 
slgn1flcant aS it wentup from2.9milliori tonnes In i975-76 to8. 7'million tonnes In 'i985-
86. Tiie Increase In fertiliser consumption is. reflected In the I.Ii.crease In the prod4ctton 
offood grains, .and fertiliser has been recc)gnised as the key iiiput for ~creasing th~ 
agricultural production.. - · · · · 

(paragraph 3.09) 

.· 2.. During the laSt 36 years; the fertillser consumption In the country has Increased 
II'O!ll a level of0.5kg perha(l9S0-51) to 50 kg per hectare (1986-87). NotWithstanding 
·this progress, there are stl1124 districts where fertlllser consumption is yet less than 5 
kilOgrams per hectare. The progress In the Eastern States is particularly slow. The extent 
of Inter-district vartatl.ons coUld be visualised from the .fact that fertlllser consumption m: a slrlgle distrtct like Faridkot iii-PunJab (at 1450:n tonnes) is comparab~e or even 
higher. than total fertiliser consumption In some of t!l,e .states, e;g. Orissa (114012 
tonnes), Kera1a (127645 t~e5), Himachal Pradesh (21750 tonnes), ~ (l379e 
tonn~) and J & K (29068 tonnes) In 1984-85. Even the national average of fertlllser 

· .co~p~n of 50 kg per hectare In lxidia is far less than that in some of the developing 
cotintries, such as, Chfna,.South Korea, Srl Lanka, Malaysia and Pakistan. The fertiliser 
con5umption has, therefore, to lncre~ further. The Planning ~ommission has fixed a 
consumption target of 13.5 to 14.0 million toimes by 1989-90 and a level of20 inilllon 
tonnes by. 2000 .A.D .. Concerted efforts will be required not ohly. to Increase tht; 
consumption but also to narrow the: Inter-regional and Inter-district yariations In 
consumption. · · 

(paragraphs 3. 13 to 3.35) 

Tapplal uaez~ 3. The taSk ahead, though feasible, is not easy. It C:alls for tapplrig the relatively 
plolte4 poteatlal · .. inore diffi.cult and unexploited potential of fertlllser use !n'regions and on crops which 

have largely reinalned oQtside the mainstream of past groWth In fertiliser use.· 
. . . (paragraph .2.48) 

SoU lertlUty to 'be 
moaltored. 

4. Cwttvation of high yielding varieties and multiple cropptrig wlll result In heavy· 
nutrient removal likely to bring serious tinbalarices In the soil fertility. At present,. there 
is no. programme to monitor tile son fertility status Ina continuous manner· under 
various cropping systems,ln different agn>-:cltmatic zones. The Committee recommends 
that ·such· a programme shoUld be taken up. ·at the national level, which. will make 
available data In regard to the changing pattern of soU fertllity.levels so as to formulate 

· neCessary poltcy decisions to ensure that proper soU fertility is sustained to ensure 
maximum response to fertiliser appllcatioh. · · 

(paragraphs 4.07 to 4.09) 

ae,loa•l Boll 5. · SoU testing is considered to be an ImpOrtant tool In ensuring the efficient use of 
'rutlaf Labonte- · fertilisers. There is, however, need to Improve the working of the soU testing laboratories 
d':!ta •• nodal · In the country. The C:oiillllittee recommends th~t Regional SoU Testli1g Laboratories 
po. should be established whic;h will regularly monitor the functioning of the existing soU 

testing laboratories, .help In repalrlng the equipment, train the staff at regular Intervals. 
to upgrade . their skllls and provtde necessary technology. for prescribing the 
recommendations based on the Investment capacity and the size ofthe holdings of the 
farmers. This will create confidence fn the farmers In adopting the soU testing service 
for Increasing the efficiency of fertility use. . 

(paragraphs 4.10 to 4.14) 

Two tblida Ia- 6. As against 89 million holdings, the existing soU testing capacity ls about 6 million 
creaoee Ia aoU samples per annum. It would take 15 years to analyse each J;iolc;llnR;. The soU testlnll · 
tutl.., capacity · _ · 
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· · · · ra1 d t I :a tto a level capacity _In the country is, therefore, 1I:ladequate and should be se a e s 
of 10 mlllion samples· per annum In five year's tllne. ( . ·h 

4 151 · paragmp . 

FertiU.er ncom· · 7. The acceptability of soil testing is weak because of research gap In making 
mendatlon •c· · · recommendations acc!?rdlng to the resou~ capability of the farmerS. Research needs =·"' n!:;.!:i to be strengthened arid reoriented to develop technology which can heln tailor fertiliser ' 
capacity . recommendation to the Investment capacity of the farmer. . . . . 

6 
t 

4 191 

Micronutrient& to 
be_ 11romoted · . 

· · (paragtaphs 4.1 _ o . 

8.· Due to Introduction ofhiih·yl~ldlngvarlettes and Intensive cropping, the secon• . 
dary and micro.nutrient deficiencies have. occurred. Among the second!lry nutrients, ·. 
sulphur deficiency has been noted In a large number of districts.-Simllarly, wide-spread 
deficiency of zinc has also been noted. State Governments should take up special 
promotion progmmmes to promo.te use· of gypsum/pyrites which are cheaper solll'C~s. 
of sulphur-In sulphur-deficient soils. According to the-available evidence, supply Of 
qlJality mlcro-nutrieni fertilisers is a problem. The _Institutional ~encles shoul!l ~e 
encoumged to take up the production and distributiqn of micro-nutrient fertJifl!ers. · 

· (paragmphs_4~22, 4.23 and 4,291 

.Fertlllaer prcimo· . · 9. LOoking to the large potential ofi'alnfedareas for Increasing agrlculture produc
tion In ralJifed tion With the use offertllisers,'the Committee felt that~ massive national· project should 
ueu be launched for promotion offer'tiliser use In ralnfed areas~ This project should provide 

Deep placemout 
·of fertlllnr In 
.wetlaud rice 

OrgauiC man~ 
to.bo promoted 

Agency for. monl· 
toring "fertlliarr 
uac efffc~ency 

hture' product 
'P.attem. 

faclllties of advance stocking_ of fer'tiliser at n~mote areas·by opening additional retail 
pomts. organise field demonstrations for transfer of technology an4· s~ngthen soil 
testing progmmmes to render advice:to the fanners on optimum. and efilcientuse.of 
. fertlli.sers. · 

(paragraphs 4.30 and :4.31) 

10. · MaXImum Dttrogen losses have beeiireported under wetland rice cultivatiOn. :fhe 
Committee noted that the efficiency of nitrogen application In wetland rice could be. 
improved through deep placement of nitrogen by a suitable applicator. Resear.ch e,ll'orts' 
should ·be strengthened to develop suitable applicators for dee-p -placement or nitroge-
nous fertiliser ii,l wetland rice. . 

(paragraph,4.32) 

11. The.Committee recogpised the role of reCyclirig of organic waste to bullet up the 
htimus content of the soli which Improves the soli physical properties. The rol~ ofblo
fertllisers Is also recognised In supplementing the nitrogen requirements of some'speciJlc 
crops. 'The Committee recoriunends that .these programmes shOuld be strengthened. 
EITorts should be made to poptilarise-the technology for quick_decomposlllon of ol'l!antC 
waste, which has been developed In P.hillpplnes. _ . 
· · · . (paragmphs 4.39 to 4A9J. 

·12, . The Committee noted that there IS no mach4Ieryw~cb can ensure the flow of 
research findings of fertiltseruse to the extension sys~ and also mOnitor i.he efficiency 
offertillser use· in dllTerent States. The COIIIIl,litte~_recommends that a ·separate agency 
should be set up for assessing the current status· of agronomic reSearch, particularly 

· related .to the adoption o( Improved practices In fertlltset use. This agency should also 
be entrusted with the task of collectii:lg, collating, disSeminating and interpretation·or 
fer'tiliser response data for policy planning. . · · · 

.. (paragraph 4.50) 

13:. In regard to the future product ~attern, the Conimitfee ~commendS that it 
should ])e m .the· form of Urea for.nltrogenous (ertiltsers, DAP as a source of PaOa and 
MOP ~ould be made available t~ meet the rectuirements.;of l<.zO. No future capacity: 
should be ~tioned forNPK_compfexfertillsers_anl;l granulated mixtures. However, the 
existing NPK ~fertiliser cap~~lty could ~ontinue while attempts -should b~ made -to' 
tnlhlmise the number·of grades for the same nutrient ratio. 

. (pliragraphs 4-.51 tq 4.57) 
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FertiUa" lndiU• 
try to unden.i<e 
promotloa 

Subject matter 
apeclalliita to be 
tnhled 

· . 14. . The committee appreciated the efforts of the rertruser tndustxy· fu taking up 
.various programmes of extension and fertiliser promotion. It was, however, noted that 
there are no wi!fomi standards for .extension and promotion activities carried out by 
fertlllser industxy. The fertlllser industxy which has large technical rruirtpower should 
take up fertlliser promotion programmes inclucllng field demonstrations, training of 
farmers and dealers and. opening of additional retail polrits in consultation with the State : 
Departments of Agriculture. These pl'()grammes should be drawn up at the district level· 
joiritly by the Department of Agriculture and lead fertiliser supplierS. _ . · 

· (paragraphs 5.28 & 5.29) · 

' 15. · The subject matter speCialists unde.rthe'I'rainini and Visit System should be put 
through a special orientation p~gramme regarding ferilllser use. 

· · · (pa,ragraphs 5.08 & 5.09i 

Allowaace for 
. fertlli .. er · pr.o· 

motloa 

. 16.~ At present, the ~tention Price System implemented by the Department of 
· ferUllSers does not Include' aJ.l.Y provision for ferUllser promotion. activities, with t'ne 
result that manufacturers do not find any incentiVe for investlrig on fertiliser promottoii. 
The Committee formally recommends that a provision of at least Rs. 20/- per tonn.e of 
nutrient produced should be alloWed for promotion activities under the Retention Price 

,. 

System; provided. the eXpenditure has been actually Incurred for the 'purpose. . 
· · · (paragraph 5.a2l 

· Role · of· coope·· . . 17 .. The Committee feels that since cooperatives also function In Interior and ralnfed 
.... u ...... In promo· areas, th. Is Institution can promote ,fertiliser use in the rainfed ar_eas In a big way.The 
tlng fe~ bi 
nlnfed a~eaa · COmmittee recommends Utat the- 'B' component loan In kind may be provlded.at a lower· 

rate of Interest~ an Incentive. · 
(paragraph 6~ 11) 

· 10. vn accoun~ o1 overuucs, Inai1y cooperative societies are not able to get cred!C 
·accoinmodation !rom the District Cooperative Bank. This completely chokes the flow of 
.credit to th~ members of sOciety. Under such· circumstances, It Is recommended that 
speclal aiTangement should be made for providing 'B' component loan In kind to new 
and non-defaulUng members. · . . 

(pru:a_graph 6.12) 

.. ~ndlt fU:Illtlea to , ·19. · Credit to the farmers should be sanctioned well before the tlJ:lte of applicatiOn of 
fanaen ferUllser. Delays in sanctioning ·or crop loan·should be avoided; credit llmlts should be 

set for a three-year period and passbooks and cheque books lss"ued to ·the farmers·~ 
ui the ease of Punjab; · 

(paragraph 6.13) 

Aotloa qala.t · .. 20. . ~Is of credit del!nquency'shows that it .Is ne~tJ;ai to the slzli ·of holdings or 
detaulten · · stage ·o( development o( the area .. Strong administrative measures should be taken 

against defaulters who not only deny future:credit facilities to themselves but also to 
other fello\1(-members. · · · · · 

.Advaooe atocldal 
bJ: ccioperatl......- · 

(paragraph s.14l . 

21. Pi1mary cooperatives which hav~ dtrect l1nk.s with the farmers should be 
strengthened and should be encouraged. to stoc~fertlliser in adv;mce and also to sell for 

·cash. They should be provided with.specW ~redlt limits t!) achieve this objective. There. 
shOuld. also be regular. training programme of the perso~el handling ferUllser silles so 
that' they c;m give SoUnd advice to farmers. . . . 

~llh6.15) 

.Ffaaaclnl coope·: ·· 22. In the context of expandirig role of cooperatives In the, distr:!.'.••llon of ferUllsers. 
ratlve fertlllaet. there would-be a cont!Jluous expansion In the·rcqutrement of working capital for their 
dlatdbutloa . federations. Unless adequate arid also smooth·aiTangements for such c~dlt are made, . . . . . . . 
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the expansion of fertiliser distribution activity by·the cooperatives would be hampered: 
It Is In this context that the Committee woul(i su~est that the exl,ting system of credit 
authorisation needslo be reconsidered both:nHenns of the pr.(iicjple underlying the 
system of credit authorisation and the ~roceduiiil i:le1ays that th~~dlt authorisation 
scheme entails. As no speculative element Is Involved iri cooperative fe~r trad:e and 
as this is a service tl).at the cooperative system .ts provldln~to the farmers, the Committee 

. strongly urges that the credit for fertiliser marketlng·may be taken outside the pwvlew 
'dfthe present credit authorisation scheme. The cooperative federations should be able 
to have easy access to working capital funds from the State Cooperative Bariks which 
In turn should. be able ·to obtain ·refinance facllities from the NABARD. . 

· · . · . (paragraph 6.19) 

Reduction of ·In· 23. Bailk credit for procurement and distribution of fertll~er Is treated by the RBI 
tereot recommen- ·as a priority activity. Advances made by the commercial or cooperative bariks to state 
ded cooperative marketing federations and other apex agencies handling wholesale distri-

bution of fertlllsers since June, 1987, are charged Interest at the rate of 15.5 per cent, . 
a rate considered by RBI as concessional as compared to 17.5 per cent applicable to_ . 
wholesalers In the private sector. The Committee discussed this Issue with the NABARD 

Period o( (ertWoer 
marketing credit 
to be eztended 

Proper utWoatlon· 
of Central· loan 
oupport urged 

Credlt·oupport to 
private fertWoer 
dlotributon 

A .. e .. ment of 
fortWoer demaad 

. and the RBI representatives. The Committee finds that the rate of Interest of this 
magnitude Is affecting the sound working of the marketing federations. The Committee, 
therefore, recommends that the Interest burden of the marketing federations needs to 

· be reduced from the existing Interest rate of 15.5 per cent to 14 per cent. · 
. . . (p~graph 6.20) 

· 24. A lower rate of Interest on fertiliser would be desirable condisertng that large . 
areas of the country are mono-cropped, ralnfed and Involve high risk and In these ~rea_! 
PACS/PCMS are required to maintain stocks for longer period In the Interior areas~ . 
. NABARD refinance should also be avallable to the State Cooperative Banks for financing 
fertiliser distribution activities of retall cooperatives at 3 per cent below the bank rate 
Instead of 1 per cent above the bank rate; it should be a~ par with the short-term 
agriculture credit accommodation provided by NABARD for financing the agricultural 
operations so that the State Cooperative Bank/District Cooperative Banks would be 1n 
a position to charge a lower rate of Interest on fertllilser supply credit at the retall level. 

· · (paragraph 6.21) 

25. The present period of 120 days for fertiliser credit does not cover the fertiliser 
stocking requlrement.of cooperatives, particularly In dryland areas and mono-cropped . 
areas. The period of credit, therefore, should be Increased to 180 days from the da~ of· 
drawallnstead of 120 days as at present. 

(paragraph 6.22) 

26. To help the state Institutional agencies for advance stocking o( fertllisers, 
Government of India has been providing short-term loan to the State Governments on . 
a very low I'!lte of Interest i.e. 6.5 per cent. The volume of short-term loan has Increased 
from ~.156 crores In 1979-80 toRs. 260 crores In 1986-8~ It has been observed that 
some of the States divert this soft lo;:m for activities· other than fertllitser distribution. 
The Committee, therefore, recommends that the Government of Iridla should Issue 

. guidelines to ensure that this credit made avallable to the State Government 1s strictly 
used for distribution of fertilisers and Is extended In full to the cooperative marketing 
federations. · · · . · 

· (Pai;agfciph. 6.24) 

. 27. It Is private trade having n~ly 55 pei: cent of the total quantum of fertllisCrdls
tributlon In the country which does not have access to the cooperative credit network 
This, therefore. points to the need for examining the sources of funds and their related 
terms and conditions so that credit does not become a constraint to efficient fertiliser· 
distribution. · ·. . · · 

. . Th' c ed th . ffi . . . (paragraph 6.25) 
28. e ommlttee examln e system o ertlliser distribution 1n the country and 

recommends that the existing· system of demand assessmen~ ·and allocations under the . . " -.. \ 
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Essentlai.Commodities Act ·should be contlmied. However, the quality of demand 
asse.ssment needs to be improved. Th1s should be done through joint assessment at the 

. dlstrict level between the Department of Agriculture and the fertiliser lead suppliers.· 
(paragraphs 7.10 to 7.13) 

29. The cooperatives have a very important role to play ln.the marketing offertlli~~ 
In the country. In most of the States, they have a fairly large network and In some of the 
States, they also command sizeable share. They are also expected to carry adequate 
stocks of fertilisers at. all times and als.o maintain advance stocks of fertilisers at the 
vlllage level. Recognising this, the Committee recommends that the cooperatives should 
be given hlgher"distribution margin by about Rs. 50 p.er tonne as compared to priVate 
trade. 

(paragtaph 7.14) 

80. To encoUrage the opening of retall potnts In the .Interior ralnfed areas, the 
Committee recommends that all dealers who open ne'w outlets In these areas should get 
an Incentive ofRs. 10/-pertonne during the first three years of their operation .. 

' · · · · ·(paragraph 7.14) 

Differential pd- 31. ··The· Committee exan:lined the various alternatives of fertiliser distribution 
cblg of fertlllioer . Including the differentlal pricing syl>tem and complete freedom of marketing. It was felt 
not feulble . that these were not administratively possible and recommended that the existing s}rstem 

Zonblgofmul<eta 
for fertlllaer pro· 
.dacen 

of distribution of fertilisers at uniform prices throughout the country should continue .. 
· (paragraphs 7 .. 15 to 7.20) 

32. In order to bl"fn.!t .stability Into the marketing syl>tein, the Co~ttee :r~oni
·mends that the.marketlngterrttory of each fertllser'unlt should be decided on a long term 
basis. and frequent changes should not be brought about In the syl>tem. Adequate 
p~vlslon should be made for the entry of the new fertiliser ~ts which are likely to come 
up 1Ii the future. · · 

(paragraphs 7~20, 7.21) 

Small,er fertlllaer. · .. 33·. The requirement of fertilisers In h1lly and ralnfed areas is not very substantlal, 
,. bat& particularly In t)le case of small and marginal farmers. The prese~t·slze of packing of 50 

"dlograms not only poses the problem of resources for the small and marginal farmers 
Jut also· is .found lncohventent for transportation In hilly areas. The Committee, 
herefore, recommends that smaller packages of the size of 15lo 20 kllograms should 
Je Introduced by the Industry and they should be permitted to·charge extra cost Involved 
n such packaging, which could also be statutorily Iiotlfied. ' · 

(paragraph 7.25) 

Ez!'JDpdon &om 34. At present every fertiliser dealer who sells any quantity is required to register 
reglatradon for himself with the registration authority which is generally at the district level This' 
•mall dulen · Inhibits a large number of small traders who are otherwise catering to various needs 

"Nodal fertlllaer 
hand""' poiDta 

of the farmers In the villages, from deallng in fertilisers. The Committee is of the vlewQ!at 
. ·sma11 traders..should be encouraged, particularly In the vlllages, to take to fertlliser 

dealership In small quantities•to reach a large number of farmers In the remote ant\ 
dlfilcult areas. This may be possible 1f restrtctiomi 'of registration are removed from·such . 
small dealers. The Con;unlttee·recomme.nds that Jt should be adequate 1f these dealers 
are only required to maintain a record of the source fiom where supplies are obtained 
so long as the stock at anytime does not exceed a certain upper limJt, say about half 
tonne of all types of fertiliser material at any point of time: · · . · · 

· · (paragraph 7.24) 

35. The comnuttee notea tne euons or tne M1Il1Stry ror aeve1opment of nodaipolrits · 
through. the Introduction of rake handling· points. It was; however, (elt that. the 
development pf facilities to meet effectively the transpo!:tatlon needs for each rak.e 
handling point willlrivolve enormous Investment. It was felt that ·a limJted number pf 
major fertlliser handling points located In hlgh-consuPling areas and the existing rail . 
routes be developed fully as nodal points for fertiliser 'distribution. Wh11e planning the 
various facilities at the nodal points, exclusive warehous~g facility should be developed . . .. 
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for transit storage pending distribution to the consumption centres. Mechimicf 
handltng arrangement to transfer the products from the wagon to the warehouse shou d 
also be introduced for speedy handling. ( h 7 27) · paragrap . 

36. It was brought to the notice of the Cominlttee that some of the States levy sales 
tax: on the sale of fertnlsers. Fertlllsers are heavUy subsicUsed by the Government of 
India: any impostUon of sales tq or other levies by the State wUl defeat the purpose for 
-which such a heavy subsidy is gtven for fertlllsers. The ·Committee, therefore. 
recommends that the States should be persuaded to t:xempt chemical fertlllsers from 
.all kii;Ids of levies including sales tax:.. . · · · 

(p:uagraph 7 :30) 

. 37. The coni'mtttee recogniSed the importance of adequate distribution margin 
necessary for efficient distribution system. In ordei: to avoid the overlapping of certain 
components of distribution· margin and the transport subsidy, the· Committee 
recommends that FerUllser Industry Coordination ·Cominlttee (FICC) sho•lld file the 
distribution margin for the dealers which are at present being llxed by the IJ.:partment 
of Agriculture and Cooperation. The distribution margin should be fixed alongwlth FICC 
retention prices and should be fixed for the same .. pertod for which the retentlon.prices 
are fixed by the FICC. · 

(paragraph 7.32) 

Coot beaellt iatll! . . 38. ·The cost benefit ratio offertlllser use in the Irrigated areas at present Is 1:2.3 (or 
cfor fertl~- wheat and 1:2.5 forrtce. The farmers in the ralnfed areas have the added rtsklftheyhave 

tq use fertlllser. This rtskshould be adequately covered .. For this, they should have a cost 
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. Fertllloer prlciJii 
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macro-eco~omlc 
pollcy 

b~neflt ratio in the region of 1:3 to 1:3.5. · 
• (paragraphs 8.13; 8.14l. 

39, Among S~uth .East knan cou~tries, the Indian 1anner ~ perhaps in a mast 
disadvantageous position, as far as fertUiser nutrient (Nitrogen) paddy price ratio ·15 
concerned. Ourlng 1984-85, the Indian fanner had to sell·3.4 kilogtams of paddy to buy 
1 knogram of nitrogen, as compared to. Bangladesh (2.01), Burma (0.69), Indonesia. 
(1.24), Malaysia (1.26), Nepal (2.87), Pakistan (2.47); Republic ofKorea.(0.99l and Sd 
Lanka (1.63). This input-output rat!.o should:not become more unfavourable for the 
. Indian farmer. · · · - · · · · 

(paragraphs 9.i8. 9;19l 

40. ·A growth rate offertlliser.use of lO'Per cent per. annum is sought to be achieved· 
durtng the Vll Plan perio4. This is ~e p~-requfsite for increasing food· gra!rts output to 
.meet the nutritional requirement of our population. ~e consumer prices of ferllllsers 
should be so designed that this growth rate is made·posslble to be achieved. · . · 

. (paragraphs 10.31, 10:32) 

41. , l'rtces coulcj. be increased by 5 to. 7 per cent provided the country has achieved 
a cumulative increase of .30 per. cent -in .the· consumption. or fertnfsers during. aD.y 
preceding 3 years. · · ·. · 

!paragraph w.s21 
· 42. Every country has to follow a pricing policy, fr,lcluli!ng a taxation and S\U>Sidy 

policy, suited to its socto~economlc pollcy. In. India s ·planned development, equity 
objectives llke creation of jobs-and reasonable food vrtces, are as important as efficiency 
objectives ~ cost-effectiVe tnc~ase in productiol;l. Fertniser being a fundamental 
instru~t for increasing CI'9P·yields and inCreased crop-yields being of fundamentiil 
importance to ensure food security, fertlllserprtcingpollcyneeds to be evolved.with great 
care. It should not be a prisoner of any doctrine· which is unrelated to the phUosophy 
of planning under Indian c!)ndlt.tons. . · · . · · . . 

. (paragraph 10.35) 
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CHAPTER I 

· INIRODUCTION 
. I - • 

The success of the crop development strategy In India has been acclaimed all over · . . 
the world. Food production rose from a level of 51 mill1on tonnes In 1950-51 to a level 
~ 152.4 million tonnes In a favourable year llke 1983-84; despite unfavourable weather 
In 1986-87. th1s level of production has been sustained. All th1s was possible. due to the 
filtroduction of modem crop technology whlch':depended upon the use of fertlllsers 
unel.er certain agronomic conditlons. 1

1 • 

1.Q2 The consumption of fertllisers·has rtsen from a level of 69,000 tonnes In 1950-. . . - \ 

51 to 9 ·million tonnes In 1986-87; Despite· such .stgntficant growth, fertlliser 
consumption In India 1s stlll only about 50 kg. per hectare. The averagt; :Yi~lds for the 
country as a·whole are well below the potential establlshed by technology, though. In. 
States llke Pu~ab, the :Yields of wheat and rlce as well as ,Per hectare use offertlllsers 
are nearly three Urnes the natlonal average. The achlevement of the agriculture 
productlon targets during the 7th Plan as well as succeeding plans will depend upon an 
annUal growth In fertlliser use of the order of 10 per cent.· 

1.03 .'Government have subsidised the use offertlllsers as an Incentive Jl1easure to· 
the In~ fanners. However, with the rtse In the cost ofboth domestically produced and 
Imported fertlllsers, volume of subsidy has rtsen from around Rs. 600 crores tri 1982• 

. 83 to about Rs. 2000 crores In the year 1986-87. Invlew of the crttlcallmportance of 
fertlllser prtcing pollcy for the development of · ~ture, the Government have 
appointed a High Powered Committee under the Chatrmanshlp ofDr. G.V.K. Rao, former. 
Member of the. Planning Commtsslon. to stiidy the ·soclo-economlc and agronomic 
factors whlch Influence fertlllser use and to make recommendations for evolving the 
future fertlliser pi:lctng pollcy. · 

COMPOSITION AND TERMS. OF REFERENCE: . 

1.04 Tll.e compoSition of the Com.rnlttee 1s as follows: 

l. Dr. (}.V.K. Rao, 
Formerly Member; 
Planning Commlsslon. 

2. Dr. Y.K. Alagh, 
Member, Planning Commission, 
Yojana Bhawan, New Delhl. 

3. Dr. N.S, Randhawa, 
Dtrector-General, · 
lndlan Councl1 o( Agrll .. 
. Research and Secretary, 
Department of Agricultural Research and 
Education, New Delhi. 

4. Dr. P .v. Shenol. · , 
Additional Secretary, 
Department of Agrl. & Coop .• New Delhi. 

5. Prof. Gunvant M. Desai, · 
Ind1an Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. 
0'1l1 lst May, 1986) 

6. Addl. Secretary (Expenditure), 
Mlnlsuy Of FJmlfiCe, 
Department Of Expenditure, New Dcilhl. 
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Chairman 

Member 

Member 

Member-Seer~ 

Member.· 

Member 



7. Dr. I.Z. Bhatty, 
Director General, 
National CouncU of 
Applied Economic Research, 
New DeihL 

·a. Or. G.S. Bhalla, 
Former Chairman, 
Commission for Agricultural 
Costs & Prices, 
New Delhi. 

9. Adviser (Agriculture), 
Pl.ann1ng Commission, New DeihL 

10. Executive Director, . 
. Fertlliser Industry Coordination 
Committee, Mlnistiy of Chemicals 8 
Fert1lisers, New Delhi. 

11. Sh. K.S. Bains, 
Joint Secretary. 
Department of Heavy Industries, 

·New DeihL . 
12. Sh. j,K. Arora, 

Joint Secretary (Fe~.). 
Department of Agrll. & 
Coop.; New Delhi. 

13. Dr. G.R Sain1, 
Economic & Statistical 
Adviser, Department of 
Agrl. & Cooperation, New Delhi. 

14 .. Dr. B.K. Dhar, . 
· Joint Commissioner (Fert. 

Tech), Department of 
Agriculture and Cooperation, 
New Delhi. 

Membe~ 
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Member 
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1.05 The t~ of reference of the Co~ttee are as follows:-
. . 

1. To ascertain socio-economic and agronomic factors which influence crop 
production through use of f~rtilisers and to suggest various pilrameters which 
. should govern the fertiliserprictng policy, These parameters should include cost 
benefit ratio both for irrigated ·and .non~ irrigated crops, level of constin:tption 
reached in particular region and extent of irrigation. · · · . 

2. To suggest a minimum cost benefit ratio which w1llindu~e the farmers to increase 
the use of fertllisers for achieving the targetted levels of agricultural production 
through increased use of fertllisers. 

3. To suggest a system for fixing nutrient prices of N, P20 6 & KzO in. complex 
fertilisers. . . . 

4. To suggest policy measu"res which could result in increasing the efficiency of 
fertiliser use and thus improve the cost benefit ratio. 

5. To make recommendations for evolving a suitable product pattern keeping in 
view appropriate use of nutrients based on soll and crop requirements. · 

6. To ascertain the distribution margin for fertllisers for its adequacy or othei"\lllfS'e 
and other allied issUes. ~ : . 
The notlflcation issued on !}le constitution of tn..e Committee ts_:gi.VeQ"· at 
Annexure-1. · · · 

1.06 The Committee held ten meetings, eight of them at Dellu ana two at Bangalore. 
Meetings were held at Delhi with the State Agricultural Production Commissioners, Vice 
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Chancellors of Agricultural Universities and ChiefExecutives of the Fertlliser Production 
Units of the Northern, Western and Eastern regions of the country; a slml.lar meeting 
was held with those of the Southern_ region at Bangalore. The Bharat Krlshak Samaj 
authorities met the Committee to project the views of the farming community. Their 
evidence and recommendations have been carefully considered and incorporated in this 
report. 

1.07 National Workshop of Agricultural Economists was sponsored by the Committee 
at the Institute of Soclal and Economlc Change, Bangalore on the 25th and 26th April, 
1986. About fifty distlngulshed economists from various universities, State 
Governments and other organisations attended the workshop. The workshop was 
inaugurated by Dr. V.K.R. V. Rao, an eminent economist, formerly Member of the 
Plannlng Commission and Union Mlnlster. The recommendations of the workshop are 
given at Annexure-IT. 

1.08 The Committee issued separate questlonnarles to the State Governments, State 
Agricultural Universities andfertllisermanufacturers with a view to elicit thell'views and 
also relevant data. The texts of the questionnaires are set out in Annexures Ill, IV and 
v. 
1.09 The Committee had occasion to discuss various issues relating to fertlliser use 
ando/pricing policy with a large number of distinguished scientists, fertillser 
industrlallsts, economists and others; prOmlnent amongst them have been included in 
Annexure-VI. Th.e Chairman of the Committee had the pr1vllege of calllng on and 
discussing with the then Mlnlster of State for Fertlllsers, Hon'ble Shrl Natwar Singh. 

1.10 The present report is divided into the following ten chapters:-

!. Introduction. 
ll. Fertlllser use in India- an oveiVlew. 

III. History and analysis of fertillser use in India. 
IV. Agronomic factors in profitable fertlliser use. 
V. Extension efforts for fertiliser promotion in crop productlon. 

VI. Credit for fertlllser use. 
Vll. Fertillser. marketlrig and distribution margin. 

VIII. Economics of fertlliser use in crop production. 
IX. Fertillser prices in India and abroad. 
X. Fertiliser consumer prices. 

The letter of the Chairman submitting the report to the Mlnlster of Agriculture and a 
summary of reconuilendatlons precede the text of the Report. 

1.11 The Committee has recognised the critlcallmportance of scientific fertlliser use 
for a long-term increase in crop-yields and has analysed the various socio-economic and 
agronomic factors involved. While the past record of fertlllser consumption has been 
encouraging, the task for the future is not easy, particularly in the context of the growing 
burden of fertiliser subsidies on budgetary resources and the need to tap the relatively 
more difficult and unexplored potential of fertiliser use in new areas. A large number of 
steps in the sphere of research, extension, credit, distribution and economic policy have 
been recommended to secure a long-term annual growth of 10 per cent in fertlllser use. 
Various factors mentioned in the report clearly underline the fact that fertillser prices 
cannot be reduced. On the other hand. fertiliser subsidies need to be contained as far 
as possible within the llmlts indicated in the long-term price policy presented by the 
Finance Mlnlster to the Parliament. A number of non-price factors assume great 
importance in stepping up the profitability of fertlllser used by the farmers. Fertlliser 
prices can be revised and subsidies reduced only to the extent these factors succeed in 
increasing the yields and profits of the farmers and thus contributing to the achievement 
of the agricultural productton targets in our Five Year Plans. 
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CHAPTER II 

FERTILISER USE IN INDIA :AN OVERVIEW 

India used 9.0 mllllon tonnes of nutrients in the form of chemical fertilisers In 
1986-87. The Seventh Five Year Plan alms at raising ltto 13.5 to 14.0 million tonnes by 
1989-90. The consumption should reach about 20 million tonnes by tlle year 2000 to 
achieve the need-based targets of agricultural production. 

2.02 The past growth In fertiliser use is indeed Impressive: India now ranks .fourth In 
total fertiliser consumption after USA. USSR and China. Its record lnralslngfertlllseruse 
to about 50 kilograms per cultivated hectare In about four decades also compares quite 
favourably with that In many other countries. 

2.03 There is, however, no room for complacency. Raising fertiliser consumption from 
9 million tonnes In 1986-87 to about 14 mlllion tonnes by 1989-90 Implies an annual 
Increment of more than one million tonnes In three consecutive years. Against this, an
nual growth In consumption has exceeded one million tonnes only once so far. Similarly, 
the target of20 million tonnes by the year 2000 Implies an average Increment of733,000 
tonnes every year for a decade and a half against the past record of growth exceeding· 
700,000 tonnes In only four years. Thus, by any standard, the task ahead is formidable. 

2.04 The task ahead Is all the harder because the two major forces propelling past 
growth In fertiliser consumption have weakened and there Is hardly arty scope to lower 
the real price of fertiliser through budgetary subsidies. Bulk of the past growth In ferti
liser use was an outcome of diffusion of fertiliser use on irrigated land and upward move
ments In rates of applications due to replacement of local varieties by HYVs. The latter 
was facilitated by holding fertiliser prices through budgetarysubstdles. There is evidence 
to suggest that both fertiliser use and HYVs have spread to Virtually all frrlgated land and 
at least on a subset of this land, rates of application have also reached fairly high levels. 
In the meanwhile. the burden of food and fertiliser subsidies has grown reaching Rs. 
4000 crores In 1986-87. Chapter X wlll explain the real nature of this subsidy. 

2.05 Thus. there Is need for a dispassionate discussion on three lmportanUs8ues.The 
first Issue Is whether there Is a need for substantial further growth In fert.lliser use: this 
)las been considered In paragraphs 2.06 to 2.12. The second Issue is ~e strategy for 
achieving further rapid growth In fertiliser use: paragraph$ 2.13.to 2.29 deal with thjs 
question. The third Issue centering on the policies required to Implement the strategy is 
treated In paragraphs 2.30 to 2.48. 

2.06 Although the considerations behind raising fertiliser use are generally known 
and seldom disputed, yet a brief background seems useful to discuiS the above 
questions. 

2.07 Substantial additional growth In agricultural production is needed to meet the 
basic necessities of a large and growing population. It Is also needed to generate 
agricultural surpluses required for economic development with emphasis on 
employment and eq~lty. Bulk of the growth In agricultural production wlll have to com~ 
from continuous Increase In productiVity of land. Yield-based growth cannot be 
sustained wtthout removing son fertility constraints and promoting technological 
change. For both these purposes. substantial growth In fertiliser use is necessary. 

2.08 The Wide-spread deficiency of nitrogen In Indian solls is known Blnce long. · 
Availability of phosphorus and potash Is also low. Furthermore, eVidence is ~~~:eumula
tlng on deficiencies of sqlphur and micronutrient$ at a growmg number of locaUons. 
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2.09 Surely, chemical fertilisers are only one of the sources of plant nutrients. 
Slmllarly, productivity ofland. depends on many factors besides availability of plant 
nutrients. But, as the experience world over suggests, chemical fertilisers have become 
Increasingly important In removing soil fertility constraints and continuously raising 
land productMty thro1.1gh technological change. Even China, With its exemplary 
performance In mobilising organic sources of plant nutrients, IS no exception. 
Incidentally, China's fertiliser consumption has reached 18 million tonnes against 
India's 9 mllllon tonnes. Both were using less than 100,000 tonnes In the early 1950s. 

2.10 The need for further growth In fertiliser use is also underscored by the depend
ence of proven yield"!ncreaslng technologies on fertilisers. This is obvious from the 
experience of high yielding varteties (HYVs) on lrrtgated land. Even en unlri'igated land, 
the complementarity between HYVS and fertilisers Is clear, wherever suitable vartetles 
are available. This Is not surprtsing. Low fertility of soils Is as severe a constraint as any 
other In promoting technological change on unlrrtgated land. Unless efforts are made to 
raise fertility of unlrrtgated land through judicious use of fertilisers, farmers would have 
little Incentive to Invest IIi dry}and technologies irrespective of their form and content. 

2.11 When the above arguments are considered together With the fact that more than 
half of the cultivated. land Is yet to come under fertiliser use, It becomes clear that the 
pertinent question concerning the future Is not whether but how to raise fertiliser 
consumption. 

2.12 In discussing this question, it Is important to recognise that growth In fertiliser 
use Is not an end In itself; the end Is growth In agilcultural production. More Importantly, 
further growth In agricultural production must facilitate growth In employment and 
alleviate the Incidence of poverty. In the present context, what this really means Is that 
growth In fertiliser consumption, although Indispensable, must occur with maximum 
economic efficiency. Withou~ this perspective, discussion on how to raise fertiliser 
consumption seems to generate fruitless controversies, especially on policy Issues 
concerning agricultural prices and fertiliser subsidies. 

2.13 Growth In fertiliser use Is Influenced by vartables like level oflrrtgation, area sown 
With HYVs, cropping pattern and prices of crops as well as fertlllsers; these are the precise 

· vartables which determine farmers' returns on and hence their demand for fertilisers. 
Policies governlngthesevartables, therefore, Influence the future growth In fertiliser use. 

2.14 Growth lnfertlllseruse has been influenced byvartables both on the demand and 
supply side. On the demand side, the concerned vartables are level of irrigation, area 
sowil. With HYVs, cropping pattern and prices of crops as well as fertilisers. But the actual 
use of fertilisers would not occur unless the distribution system responded to the 
deinand for fertilisers. The vartables Influencing supply and distribution are an efficient 
dlstrtbution networlt, Including storage, transport, credit and Incentive for dealers as 
well as credit facilities for farmers. A strategy for rapid growth In fertiliser use has to be 
built on policies Influencing these vartables. 

Un4et'standing growth lnfertilfser use ' analytical approach 

2.15 The agronomic potential offeriiliseruse In a country Is determined by factors like 
soil fertility level, extent of availability of optimum moisture and other c_llmatlc 
environment, cropping pattern, genetic characteristics of crops and use of Inputs other 
than fertilisers. In any given year In India, even agronomic potential depends upon the 
monsoon rains not only In 70 percent of the area which Is unlrrigated but to some extent 
even In the 30 per cent of the area which Is trrigated. Together, theSE' factors determine 
physical responses of crops to fertiliser use and thus, the maximum amount of fertiliser 
which could be used to Increase agricultural production. The economic vllibility of 
fertiliser use Is detel'ITllned by factors not only behlrid fertiliser response functions but 
also prices of crops and fertillst'rs. 
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Facton IDfluea
clq actul,fertill-.. - 2.16 Actual fertiliser use Is an outcome of not only conversion ofthe economic potentia 

Into farmers' effective demand for fertilisers but also the fulfillment of this demand b)· 
fertiliser supply and distribution systems. Besides agro-economic variables, three 
"processes" and their Interactions Influence the level of actual fertiliser use. First Is the 
process which converts the economic potential Into farmers' effective demand for 
fertilisers. This Involves generation of knowledge about fertiliser response fun~tion, its 
spread among farmers and provision of credit to them. Agricultural research, eXtension, 
and credit systems are Involved In this process. The second process relates to file flow 
of fertilisers from factories and ports to geographically dispersed location:;;. Fertiliser 
distribution system Is behind this process. The third process determines aggn:gate 
supply of fertilisers. Domestic fertiliser factories and institutions impQrtlngfertillsers are 
Involved In this process. 

2.17 Examining questions related to growth In fertiliser use by distinguishing between 
agro-economic variable$ and the three Indispensable processr.$ as well as a number of 
systems behind them, drives home a simple point. Growth In fertiliser use is determined 
not only by changes In agro-economic variables behind the economic potential of and 
farmers' demand for fertilisers but also by factors which Influence development and 
operations of the various systems which convert the potential into ~ctual fertlllser use. · 
This simple point Is the crux of the matter In understanding the dynamics of growth In 
fertiliser consumption because use begins way below the economic potential. 

2.18 Empirical evidence from several countrtes consistently reveals that fertiliser use 
begins with a few fanners using it on selected crops at llmlted locations. There Is less than 
complete diffusion offertlllser use on land where the use Is potentially profitable; even 
on fertilised land, the rates are suboptimal. Thus, when the use begiris, there Is a vast 
untapped potential of use under the prevailing response functions and price 
environment. Actual fertiliser consumption grows over time as a consequence of the 
tapping of the unexploited potential through diffusion of use on unfertilised land (where 
the use Is potentially profitable) and Increases In rates of application on fertilised land 
towards the optimum levels. 

2.19 The pace and geographical7cum-cropwlse pattern of growth In fertiliser use are 
Influenced by Initial conditions with respect to agro-~conomic variables, subsequent 
changes :tn them and the developments of the various systems Involved In the three 
processes which convert the viable potential into actual use .. Until the econOmic potential 
Is substantially tapped, growth in fertiliser use Is Influenced more decisively by the pace 
of developments of the systems behind the three processes than by marginal change 1n 
agro-economlc variables. This Is not surprising becauselarmers, though rational, are 
not omniscient. They need location specific information on the responses of crops to 
fertiliser use to judge which of the crops could be profitably fertilised and to work out 
details of fertiliser practices. Agricultural research system which generates such 
information and the eXtension system which delivers it to farmers, Influence these 
decisions of farmers. Similarly, suffiCient credit Is often necessary to convert farmers' 
perceptions of profitability on fertiliser use Into their effective demand forfeitillsers. But 
even this Is not enough. Actual use of fertilisers would still depend on whether adequate 
fertilisers are available at the rtght place and time. This depends on the level of 
development and operational effiCiency In the fertiliser distrtbution, production and 
import systems. All these systems are seldom adequately developed untu fertlllser 
consumption reaches fairly high level. It Is, therefore, easy to see why their developme~t 
and operation exert greater Influence on the pace and pattern of growth In fertiliser use 
than marginal changes In agro-economic variables. 

2.20 Development of the above systems Influence growth In fertiliser consumption not 
only by tapping the unexploited potential but also by raising the profitability and 
econOmic potential of fertiliser use. Historical experience of countries; with high levels 
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of . fertiliser use, show that. agricultural research and extension systems have been' 
behind upward shifts in response functions. Similarly, reductions in fanners' fertillser 
cost have resulted from technological break-throughs and improved operational 
efficiency in fertiliser production and distribution systems and higher prices of crops 
ha\Te come from expansion in demand for agric_ultural output due to rapid economic 
growth. 

2.21 There are four main advantages in using the above approach to examine the past 
experience of growth lnfertiliser consumption. First, i~ distinguishes between economic 
potential and actual use of fertilisers and indentlfies all essential variables and 
relationship behind the two. Second, It recognises that fertiliser use begins below the 
economic potential and dlfferentlates betweengeographical-cum-cropwlse dllT uslon and 
upward movements~ rates on fertilised 'land in describing growth in actual fertiliser 
consumption. Third, withot.tt belittling. the Influence of agro-economlc variables like 
frrlgation; HYVs and prices on farmers' demand for fertilisers, It explains why the pace 
and pattern of growth in fertiliser use also depend on many more factors and this it does 
by drawing attention to the three Indispensable processes behind growth In fertiliser 
consumption, namely, conversion of economic potential into fanners' eiTectlve demand 
for fertlllsers, timely supply of fertilisers at geographically dispersed locations and 
enlargement of aggregate fertiliser supply. Fourth, by viewing growth In fertiliser 
consumption in such logical terms, the approach covers the entire·gamut of relevant 
policies. 

2.22 The focus Is on three questions. What were tbe mam factors behind the past 
growth in consumption? What role did the Government policy play? With the benefit of 
hindsight, what can be said about the main strengths and weaknesses of the past 

. policies? 

2.23 ·The use of chemical fertilisers began In India on tea plantations during the first 
quarter of the century. It spread little outside the plantation sector until the mid-1940s 
when the Government launched the "Grow More Food Campaign" In the wake of the 
Japanese occupation of Burma (from where rtce was Imported) and the Bengal famine. 
In the subsequent ·four decades, annual' fertiliser consumption grew from less than 
50,000 tonnes to 9 mtllion tonnes. · 

2.24 A review of the accumulated research In the analytical framework leads to three 
unmistakable conclusions. First, Government policies to accelerate food production 
have exerted far greater Influence on growth In fertiliser consumption than generally . 
recognised. Secondly, non-price factors have been as Important as price factors In 
determining the pace and pattern (cropwlse as well as gecigraphical) of growth In fertiliser 
use. Thirdly, under the prevaillng environment with respect to fertiliser response 

. functions and prices, growth in fertiliser consumption could have been faster but for the 
deficiencies In the three processes which convert the economic potential into actual use. 

2.25 As mentioned above, until the Government launched the Grow More Food 
Campaign, fertiliser use was largely confined to the plantation sector. With the Impact 
of the partition on the food problem, efforts to raise food production gathered 
momentum. The Importance of accelerating food production was further underscored by 
.factors like Increased growth rate of population, need to conserve foreign exchange, 
dilficulties In getting food aid, droughts of the rnid-1960s and the concern to alleviate 
poverty. Surely, raising fertiliser use was only one element in the·policles followed to 
:Increase food production, But these policies had far-reaching Impact on the growth In 
fertiliser use In the non-plantation sector. This can best be seen In terms of their Impact 
on the economic potential on fertiliser use as well as on the three processes converting 
the potential Into actual fertiliser use. Thus, for instance, development of frr1gatlon 

. faclllties and policies pursued to propagate HYVs substantlally raised the potenUal of 
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fertillser use. They also facilitated conversion of the potential into farmers' demand for 
fertlllsers by making the use more profitable. Slmllarly, establishment of nation-wide 
agrtcultural extension system thousands or fertlllser trials on farmers' fields and the 
development of cooperatives and other institutions to supply increasing amount of credit 
to farmers, contributed to generating growth in demand for fertlllsers. In meeting this 
demand, policies pursued to establish and expand the fertiliser distribution system, 
enlarge availability of fertilisers through domestic production and imports and control 
regional allocation of supplies, have played a key role in detennlnlng the past pace and 
pattern of growth in fertiliser use. Thus, forces behind the past growth in fertiliser 
consumption cannot be correctly deciphered without taking into account the whole set 
of pollcles pursued to combat the food problem. More so, because the processes 
generating growth in either demand for or supply of fertilisers (at Iillcro or macro level) 
in the country have neither originated from nor.operated under free market conditions. 

·Price ,. aoa· 2.26 Between price and non-price factors behind the growth in ferUllser Qse, the 
prtae facton latter have played an important role. Several features of the pace and pattern of growth 

clearly reveal this. Bulk of the growth in fertiliser consumption has occurred after the 
introduction ofHYVs. Dlfiusion of fertiliser use on the same crops has been faster under 
frrlgated than under unfrrlgated conditions. The use on ollseeds and pulses began in · 
1950s but growth has been much slower than on rice and wheat. Although fertlllser 
prices have been uniform throughout the country, yet the pace of growth in consumption 
has varied widely among States, districts·and talukas (or blocks) due to vaiiations in 
lrrlgation, cropping pattern, spread of HYVs and the level of developrpent of fertiliser 
distribution and agncultural credit system. 

2.27 The importance of non-price factors is also brought out by the experience of the 
Sixth Plan period. Between 1979-80 and 1984-85, fertiliser consumption grew by 3 
Iillllion tonnes. The acceleration in consumption was not only due to the favourable price 
environment but also du~ to further expansion of'irrlgation and area sown with HYVs, 
adequate availability of fertlllsers, leading to greater promotional efforts and expansion 
of the distribution system, increased flow of credit to farmers and more than seven-fold. 
increase in the supply of quality seeds; 

PoteatlalaotfuDy 2.28 Although the past growth in total fertlllser consumption was impressive, 1t 
tapped could have been faster under the prevailing · enviomment with respect to fertiliser 

response functions and prices. For instance, fertiliser diffusion was not complete on any 
crop, even under frrlgated conditions, untll at least the mld-1970s. More importantly, 
the use on even traditional varieties sown on unlrrlgated areas grow over time, albeit 
slowly. Nor was the use confined to large and medium size farms or to only owner 
cultivatorS. All this suggests existence of viable. potential of fertiliser use and farmers' 
wllllngness to tap it. Thus, it is just as necessary to ask why the past growth in fertiliser 
use was not faster, as to figure out the forces behind the observed pace and pattern of. 
growth. 

Weakae••e• 2.29 The answer lies in certain weaknesses of the processes which converted the 
viable fertlliser potentlal into actual use. Among these, the folloWing stand out: 
inadequate efforts to convince farmers about returns on fertiliser use under unlrrlgated 
conditions, lrrlgation and HYV bias in the supply of production credit, slow expansion 
of and various inefficiencies in fertiliser distribution systems, repeated shortfalls in 
planned domestic fertlllser production and wide annual fluctuations in fertiliser 
imports. Wherever the systems behind the processes which generate· growth in actual 
fertillser consumption were relatively strong growth in consumption has been faster 
despite not-so-favourable environment with respect to response function. The 
experience ofGujarat clearly reveals this. Despite having less than 20 percent of its area 
under frrlgation and despite poor rainfall e~nment, Gujarat had higher level of 
fertiliser consumption per hectare than many States.with more irrlgation and superior · 
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rainfall environment. ThiS was malnly due to faster diffusion offerUllser use under not 
only Irrigated but also unlrrt~ated conditions. A fairly Wide-spread network of fertillser 
distribution system, its- -efficient working and the pressure from the supply side; 
especially fertilfser factories located/iii the -State, were the main reasons behind 
Gujarat's supeJ1or performance in raising Its fertniser use. 

2.30 . To discuss strategy imd poliCies for future growth In fertlliser use meaningfully, 
it is not enough to understand how and why of the past growth. It Is just important to · 
consider the nature and atea of challenges. · 

2.;n First, the_ natl.tre of the challenge In Increasing agricultural production has 
changed. It is no more a question of substituting imports of cereals through rapid growth 
in ·their domestic production. More production of cereals is of course needed. But It Is 
·needed-to alleviate hunger of the poor whose main source of Income is emp}()yn:\ent and 
whose main item of expenditure is food. Therefore, additional production 9f cereals has 
to be In most cost-effective manner to fa,::illtate employment-oriented economic growth. 
Obviously, the pnce policy implications ofthls are quite different from that of fhc;reaslng 
produ~tion to substitute imports. In,(errru; of import-substitution, the focus has to be 
on oliseeds_and pulses: And here, price IncentiveS alone are not sufficient as the past 
experience clearly shows. ·,~ ; · 

2.32 Second, the bUlk -of the past growth in fertiliser consumption has remained 
concentraed in less than one-fourth of all districts. Furthermore, most of these d!Str:lcts 
are located-In about one-third of the S_tates. Both diffusion ai).d rates have reached fairly 
high levels in these regions. Consequently. continued dependence on Qtese regions for 
further- growth in .fertiliser consumption would lead to greater pressures for l;!lgher 
prlc,es of ~rops and"lower prices for fertilisers. This is .natural because of dlmlnishlng. 
marginal production from additional fertiliser use. FertUiser Industry and trade have 
.been generally sympathetic to such pressures because,these are the markets they have 
developed and catered to. · 

2.33 These two considerations taken togetherwlth"the discussion In ~e previous. 
sections suggest that the strategy for further growth In fertUlser consumption should 
simultaneously aim at exploltmg the remalnfng untapped potential anci raising 
economic potentlal of ferilliser use through improving the response function 
environment. The Seventh Pian implies considerable expansion In fertiliser tise even In • 
States With low lrr:lgatioQ. Such expansion, however, cannot be achieved successfully 
by a fragmented ad-hoc approach to fertiliser policy issues. What is needed is a new· 
oriimtatlon In which -complementaritles between different aspects of fertiliser policies 
are fully understood. Slmillirly, policy ma+ters In the domain of the State Governments 

· are considered as crucial as the policies of the --c-entral Government. The following 
paragraphs elaborate these points. · 

. . 
2.34 Most oftheunexploited poteritlalis on about 70 pet oc:nt of cultivated land which 
is unlrrlgated. This limd accounts for more than 80 percentofthe production ofjowar, 
bajra, pulses and oilseeds, ~bout 67 percent of cotton production and 30 to 40 percent 
of the production of rice and wheat. Therefore, raising productivity of unlrrlgated areas 
through judicious fertiliser use is crucial to sustain yield based growth In aggregate· 
agr:lcultural production. It is also important to Increase production of those , 
commodities which are In short supply. For this location-speclllc knowledge of fertiliser· 
response functions, fertiliser practices and other agronomic operations Olke sowing · 
tlme, choice of variety and plant population) need to be generated through stronger and 
dec~ntralised research. ImproVed coordination between agricultural research and 
extension systems is also ne~ded to eiTecttvrly spread the knowledl(e among farmers .. 
What makes these considerations critical In ralnfed areas is that Without appropriate . 
fertlllser and agronomic practices, returns on fertiliser use are lower an<l more uncertail1 
than on Irrigated areas. On the other hand, available re5earch clearlv Indicates that with 

~ . . . ' 
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appropriate practlces, returns on fertiliser use on ralnfed areas could be considerably 
enhanced. Therefore, strengthening research and extension actiVities Is crucial In 
efforts to tap the potential of fertiliser use on ullln1gated areas and to continuously raise 
It through technological change. 

2.35 The above efforts should be simultaneously supplemented by adeqJiate and 
tJmely flow of credit to farmers and development of efficient fertiliser distrtbutlonsystem. 
Small Increases In distrtbutlon margins may not suffice to accelerate expansion of 
fertiliser distrtbutlor,t system In ralnfed areas especially If Vigorous efforts to promote 
fertiliser use are aesent and fertiliser turnover remains low. The working capital 
requirements of the Input dlstrtbutlon systems also need special attention since timely 
availability of seeds and fertilisers Is more critical under unlrrlgated conditions. 

2.36 Neither promotional efforts nor expansion of distribution system In unfrrlgated 
regions can be sustained unless aggregate fertiliser supply stays ahead of growth In 
fertiliser demand In current and newly Irrigated areas. This would depend on fertiliser 
Import policy during the Seventh Plan period and perhaps for a decade more. Despite 
planned dependence on Imports, more often than not, this policy has be_en governed by 
such short-term considerations as clearing Inventories, saVings In foreign exchange and 
various Institutional and lnfrastructural constraints In distrtbutlon of Imported 
fertilisers. Consequently, 'imports have fluctuated widely. Given the dependence of 
fertiliser supplies on Imports, the policy should be based on an understanding of the role 
of the supply side In accelerating growth of fe~er use through su~alned pressures 
on various systems. A policy of"liberal"lmports of fertilisers will most likely be resented 
by the domestic fertiliser Industry, It may lead to an Increase In Inventories In short
run because of many deficiencies In systems handling distribution of Imported 
fertilisers. But this calls for developing effective mechanisms to tackle problem areas 
rather than rejecting a policy which would accelerate diffusion of fertiliser on unlrrtgated 
areas. 

2.37 Raising rates of application on fertilised land to optimum levels !s another way 
to tap the unexplolted potential. It must, however.: be recognised that low rates are often 
due to sub-optimal fertiliser practlces which In tum are due to farmers' lack of 
·knowledge. There Is ample eVidence of deficiencies In these practlces, even In States an.d 
districts with high level of fertiliser use. Efforts In this direction should, therefore, 
concentrate on educating farmers In efficient practices such as balanced use of 
fertilisers and wherever necessruy, use of mlcronutrtents and soil amendments. 
Adoption of correct practlces would Increase the efficiency of fertiliser use and thus raiSe 
returns on it. Wlthoutsucli efforts, the strategy to Increase fertiliser use on land which 
Is already fertilised at fairly high rates (~p_eclally of nitrogen) would aggravate the 
pressure for lower fertiliser prices and higher support ·of crops. · · · 

2.38 To Increase the economic potential of fertiliser use, accelerated development of 
. lrrlgat!on potential and Its full utilisation are a must. In addition, the agricultural 
research syStem rieeds to be strengthened to Improve the response functions on both 
Irrigated and Unirrlgated areas. The Importance ofthese_policie8 ls well :recognised and . 
needs no elaboration. In order to exploit the economic potential of these policies, 
however, deficiencies In agricultural extension (especially with respect tO Its Interface 
with the re~arch system) and credit as well as fertiliser supply and diStribution system 
must be removed. · Past expepence Indicates that -Inadequate appreciation ·of the 
complementarity between policies which Increase fertiliser potential and those which 
rapidly convert it Into actual use through developlngvartous systems, eventually results 
Into long time lags In full exploitation of the potential. . . 

2.39 The diScussion. thus far has focussed on non-price policies for three reasons. 
First, past growth In fertiliser consumption was determined as much by the non-price 
factors and policies behind the 'Drocesses which converted the potential into actual 
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consumption as by changes in prices of either crops or fertilisers. Secondly, future 
groWth in consumption crucially depends on further development of these systems and 
ort technological changes which improve the response function environment. Thirdly, 
the scope to raise profitability of fertiliser use through price policy alone seems llmited, 
at least in the short run. · 

2.40 Since 1943, the Government has controlled fertiliser prices at factory, port·and 
farm-gate levels. Major features offertlliserprice policy have been insulation of domestic 
farmgate prices from fluctuations in the world market, equalisation of the cost of 
·domestic and imported fertilisers for farmers and uniformity in prices all over the 
country. Until the early 1970s, there was no major budgetary subsidy on fertilisers. In 
fact, there was a surplus in all but a few years. 

2.41 The situation has changed since 1973-74 with fertiliser subsidies in the 1986-
87 budget of the Central Government reaching about "Rs. 2,000 crores. Initially, 

· subsidies were necessitated by the dramatic impact of the on crisis on the cost of 
imported fertilisers. After 1975-76, however, both imported and domestic fertilisers 

· were subsidised. The subsidies on domestic fertiliser have risen rapidly since 1977. 

Retention Price 2.42 The Retention Price Scheme originated in the .enhancement ·of cost of fertiliser 
Scheme production after the on crisis of the early 1970s and the strategy to meet fertillser 

requirement through encouraging growth of domestic fertiliser industry .. The scheme 
assures a manufacturer 12 percent post-tax return on net worth provided certain norms 
with respect to capacity utlllsation and consumption of raw materials are achieved. The 
a'!'erage cost of production of dom.estic fertilisers has been higher than prices fixed for 
farmers. The diJierence between the two has also grown over time due to (i) high 
investment cost of new fertiliser factories, (11) escalation in the administered prices of 
virtually everything which goes into fertillser productio.n and (ill) increased cost of 
fertiliser distribution. This plus nearly four-fold growth in fertiliser production has 
resulted in the large burden of subsidies. 

Subal~y on lm- 2.43 The subsidy on imported fertilisers durtng the mid 1970s was mainly due to the 
. ported fertlllaer• .. high cost of fertilisers .irl the world market. In recent years, it has been mainly due to 

signtflcanctly hig~er cost of distributing imported as compared to domestic fertilisers. 
Because of fluctua:Uons in both volume of imports and world market prices offertilisers, 
subsidies on imported fertilisers fluctuated between Rs.46 crores ahd Rs. 727 crores 
during the last decade. In 1986-87, it amounted toRs. 193 crores (estimated). 

Future ilubaldy 2.44 The targetted growth, in fertiliser consumption is expected at the current rate to 
burden cause annual fertiliser subsidy to rise substantially by 1990, perhaps to as high a level 

as Rs. 3000 crores. It must, however, be noted that all these estimates do not represent: 
economic subsidy on fertilisers. As stated above, the cost of production of domestiC· 
fertilisers is very largely governed by administered prices and some of these prtces are 
much higher than in other countries. For the same reason, there is scope to contain the 
growth in the budgetary burden of fertiliser subsidies through rationalisation in the 
pricing and fiscal policies forfertiliserrawmaterials, feedstocks andcapital equipments. 
But even with concerted efforts in these directions, the average real cost of fertilisers 
supplied by the domestic industry is likely to rise over time because the investment cost 
of newer plants is higher. 

2.45 The relative merit of domestic production vis-a-vis imports of fertilisers is a 
complex issue involving the technology capabillty and experience gained in fertlliser 
production, the place of fertiliser industry in the development strategy and foreign 
exchange requirements of large scale imports every year. At present, India ranks either 
first or second to China in net imports of fertilisers among all countries.· Thus. India's 
presence in the world fex:tlllser market influences the prices. Moreover, these prices do 
not always reflect the real cost of production in the countrtes exporting fertilisers: ·nor 
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can they be dJrectly ~ompared with the cost of domestic production h~diuse the latter 
is governed by administered pnces of fuel and feedstocks which are higher than in other 
countnes. One thing. however, seems clear. gtven the strategy of meeting fertlllser 
requirements through growth fn domestic production, the growing burden of fertiliser· 
subsidies on the budgetary resources clearly suggests that there Is hardly any scope to 
lower the pnces of fertilisers charged to fanners and thus raise profitability of its use. 
This conclusion Is also supported by the Long Term Policy Paper ofthe Government. 

2.46 In the last two decades, the pnce support policy for crops has played a key role. 
in generating growth of fertiliser use through accelerating the spread of HYVs. Due to 
th~ supenor'response functions, fertiliser use is more profitable in HYVs than on 
traditional vanetles. In the absence of public procurement operations, large marketable 
surplus might have lowered the pnces of wheat, nee. etc. and slowed down diffusion of 
HYVs with consequent adverse Impact on growth offertlliseruse. Some economists hold 
. that such Impact of agncultural pnce policy on growth of fertiliser use Is virtually over. 
Currently available HYVs are widely diffused. Whlle there IS scope to raise rates of 
fertiliser application on land sown with HYVs, what Is needed to exploit this potential 
are vanous non-pnce measures because the "low" rates are due to deficiencies in 
fertlliser and agronomic practices. Another constraint on the policy of supporting pnces 
of crops at progressively higher levels is the relatively slow growth in effective demand· 
for foodgrains and inability of tlie surplus production to compete in the world markets 
without export subsidies. This has resulted fn large procurement and stock-holding by· 
the Government and growing burden of food subsidies. Removal of the domestic demand 
constraints depends on rapid growth in employment and this calls for -conta1n1Iig · 
upward pressure o~ agncultural prices. · · 

2.47 Because of these constraints, non-pnce policies will continue to be as Important 
as before in determihing the pace of future growth in India's fertiliser consumption. This, 
however, is no ground for pessimism about future growth of fertiliser consumption or 
defeatist attltw:le in evolving policies required for this purpose.. · 

eontoun of futs- 2.48 The task ahead, though feasible, is not easy. It calls for tapping the relatively 
re poUcy more d1fllcult and unexploited potential of fertiliser use in regions and o:ri crops which . 

. have largely remained !>Utside .the mainstream of the past growth in use. Slm11arly, it 
calls for raising the rate of application on fertilised land through relatively more d1fllcult 
task of farmers' education in locatlon-speclflc optimal fertiliser practices. Therefore, 
policies to tap the unexploited potential will have to be based on correct understanding . 
of the deficiencies in·vanous systems and the complementantles between different 
aspects of fertiliser policies. Also, far more coordinatlon·between efforts of the Central 
and State Gavernments will be needed than in the past because many aspects of the 
processes affecting further growth in f~ use are in the policy domain of the State 
Governments. More Importantly still, to raise fertiliser consumption to the targets set 
for 1990 (or for the year 2000), fn ways which are consistent with the ultimate ·objective 
of growth in agncultural production, the economic potential of fertiliser use needs to be 
increased through continuous t~chnologtcal change .. The 1,1rgency ofrecogn1s1ng an this 
is clear from the,lmplicatlons of the growing ftscal burden of food and fertiliser subsidies · 
for sound econ0ID;1c development. · 
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CHAPTER III 

HISTORY AND ANALYSIS OF FERI'ILISER USE IN INDIA 

This chapter sets out the Introduction and growth of fertiliser use over successiVe 
decades and underlines the criticalrole played by fertilisers ln agric~ttiral development. 
It then proceeds to compare the progress in fertiliser use ln India vls·a·vfs other countries 
and analyses the use of fertilisers Statewlse, cropwlse and holdingwlse. It then analyses 
the findings and recommendations by three eicpert bodies, namely, The Sivaraman 
Committee (19f?5), The Natlonal·Commlssion orl. Agriculture (1972) and National 
Council of Applied Economic Research (1978). The targets of fertiliser consumption by 
1989·99 as well as by 2000 AD are also set out. This information would provide a useful 
framework for promoting fertiliser use and evolving a rational price policy. 

Introductfonand i1rOWfh qf fert:U.fser use fn India 

.3,02 The history o.(fertlltser use Is Indeed Interesting though short. It is pnly at the 
beglnnlng of the i9th eentury that the signillcance of crushed bones as fertiliser was 
realised ln England and other pa$ of Europe. Von Liebig, a German ~ientlst, was 
provokeQ. to accuse England for extracting from the battlefields and ·ancient burial 
grounds bones of three. and a half million men for production of manure. In India, 
chemical fertilisers were Introduced ln the early part of the 20th century. During 1906, 
Slilgle Superphosphate· was produced ln R!inipet. followed by the production of 

.Ammonium Sulphate by Tata Iron and Steel Company at Jamshedpurln 1919. Only 
about 10 per cent of the total production of 4436. tonnes of Ammonium Sulphate was 
used.ln India and the rest eicported; the; proportion rose to 40 per cent ln 1925. 
Subsequently, wtth the rtslng demand, Ammonil.un Sulphate had to be Imported. 

3.03 ·m 1928, the Royal Commission on Agriculture recognised that the soils oflndia 
were deficient 1Ii nitrogen and strongly recommended the use of chemical fertilisers. The 
Bengal f8Jl.llne of 1942 further gave a fillip to the efforts· for Increasing farm production. 

3.04 · The introduction qf Intensive Agricultural District Programme in 12 districts ln 
1960·61 was the first senous attempt for intensive cultivation based on fertilisers. In 
mid-1960s, dwarf varieties of wheat and paddy as well as hybrids of maize, jowar and 
bajra dramatically appeared on the scene. These were all fertiliser-responsive varieties 
which caused a spurt ln demand for fertilisers. Government responded with various 
measures Including establishment .of. a High Level Committee headed by Shrl B. 
Slvararilan, the then Chief Secretary', Government of Orissa, to promote both the 

. ·Jjroduction and consumption of fertilisers. Since then, there has been a: steady and even 
spectacular growth ln consumption which reached 9.0 Ii!l.llion tonnes of nutrients ln 
1986·87. 

Low level of fertU· 
.. er ue 1D IDdfa 
com...,.ed to de
'"'loped and de· . 
velopiDI COUD• 
trln · · 

Fertiliser use fn India comz;ared to other countries in tiJe world 

3.05 · Though India Is the fourth largest consu~er offertillser ln the world ln aggregate 
terms. she ranks only 9th ln terms of kilograms of fertiliser per hectare of land even 
amongst the developing counfries of Asia and Pacific. The latest comparable figures are 
available for 1983·84. Amongst economically advanced countries, the situation varies 
according to the supply of land. These countries which have relatively llmited supply of 
land, use high doses offertilisers. for exmnple, 437.0 kilograms per hectare In Japan and. 
786.8 kilograms per hectare ln Netherlands. On the other hand,' those with relatively 
larger tracts ofla,nd aj>plysmallerdoses. for example, 104.5 kilograms per hectare lnUSA 
and 98.7 kilograms per hectare ln USSR. 

3.06 . Coming back to the Asian scene, fertiliser consumption in China ln the year 
1983-~4 was 180.6 kilograms per hectare compared to 39.4 kilograms ln India, 74.0 
kilograms ln Srtlanka and 331 kilograms per hectare ln Republic of Korea. In the same 
year, the per capita consumption ln China was 17.5 kilograms while it.was 9.0 in India 
and 18.0 in the Republic of Korea. · · 
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. Rapid lnc:reaae In 
fertlllser use In 
China 

3.07 The case of Peoples Republic of China Is of great interestforus in India since both 
the countries started 1n early 1950s with practically the same level offertlliser use and 
since both of them have the problem of limited supply of land. The constraint of land Is 
even greater in China which has 0.10 hectare of arable land per capita as against 0.25 
hectare In India. Yet China has been able to increase its fertiliser use to 18.2 million 
tonnes In 1983-84 compared to 7. 7 million tonnes in India in the same year. The leading 
province in fertiliser use in Chma, namely Shanghai, used 211 kilograms per hectare in 
the year 1983 compared to 143 kilograms per hectare (1983-84) in the leading State of 
Punjab in India. The realatively arid State of Inner Mongolia in China is the lowest user 
offertillser with 31 kilograms per hectare as against Assam which uses only 5 kilograms 
per hectare. 

3.08 The key to successful increase In fertiliser use in China Is the effective public 
distribution system, accompanied by the Iarge-sciue use of organic manures. Efficiency 
of fertlllser use was increased by employing ferfillser applicators and briquetting prod
ucts like Ammonium Bicarbonate and Urea. The introduction of hybrid rice and wheat 
as well as high ylel4Jng varieties of other crops, together with efficient management of 
water, have helped the Chinese farmers to reap high profits from fertiliser use which 
created high demand for fertiliser .. Further aspects of Chinese experience will be 
examined In subsequent parts of this report dealing with fertiliser promotion. 

·Analysis qf ferti.User use in Indfa 

Aafell•t!l tertii- 3.09- Annual fertiliser consl.tmptlon since 1950-51 Is given below in table 3.1. 
laeruse 

Table 3.1: YEARWISE FERTIUSER CONSUMI'ION IN INDIA 

Year 

1950·51 
1955·66 
1960·61 
1965·66 
1966-67 
1967--66 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971·72 
1972-73 
.1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979·80 
1980-81 
1981·82 
1982·83 
1963·84 
1984·85 
1985-66 
1986-87 (Estt) 

· Nutrient conswnptlon 
N + P + K (million tDnnes} 

0.069 
0.148 
0.306 
0.789 
1.101 
1.540 
1.760 
1.982 
2.207 

•2.666 
2.768 
2.839 
2.573 
2.894 
3.411 

. 4.286 
5.117 
5.255 
5.516 
6.064 
6.388 
7.710 
8.21Q 
8.737 
9.002 

Pen:entoge lncn!ase or 
decrease over previous year 

+ 39.5 
+ 39.9 
+ 14.3 
+ 12.6 
+ 11.4. 
+ 20.3 
+ 4.2 
+ 2.5 
- 9.3 
+ 12.4 
+ 17.8 
+ 25.6 
+ 19.4 
+ 2.7 
+ 4.9 
+ 9.9 
+ 5.3 
+. 20.7 
+ 6.5 
... 6.4 
+ 3.0 

· The total consumption in the country has risen from 69;ooo tonnes in 1950-51 te 
9.0 million tonnes In 1986-87. From the ~able,it appears thatfertlliser consumption rose 
from 0.3 million tonnes In 1960-61 to 1.1 million tonnes in 1966-67 which evidenced the 
Introduction ofhfgh yielding varieties of cereal seeds. Despite a larger base of 1966-67 
there was a three times increase ilrthe 10 years ending 1976-77. 1n the 10 years endm,i 
'1~85-86, there has been again a spectacular giowth from a level'of2.9 million tonnes 
to 8.7 million tonnes, three times Increase In 10 YellrS again. This rate of growth 15 
amongst the highest in the history of world agrt~e._The area covered by high yielding . 
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Zonewise analy
aa 

Southern Zone 
Andhra Pradesh 
Karnataka 
Kerala. 
TamllNadu 
Pondicheny 
Plantation Boards 
Total 

WeotemZone 
Gujarat 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Rajasthan 
Goa&other 
8JI1ll]l States/Ufs. 
Total 

Northem Zone . 
Haryana 
Punjab 
U.P. 
H.P. 
J&K 
OtherUTs. 
Total 

ButemZone 
Asam 
Bihar 
Oilssa 
West Bengal 
.Other small 
States UTs 
Total 

varieties went up from 15.4 mllllon hectares In 1970-71 to 57 million. hectares In 
1985-86. 

3.10 An analysis of wnewtse. and Statewise trends In fertiliser consumption for the 
period 1966-67 to 1986-87 fs given In table 3.2. 

Table 3.2: STA'IEWISE TREND OF FERTILISER CONSUMPTION 

1966-67 

201.1 
74.4 
64.3 

148.8 

478.6 

65.1 
48.1 

106.6 
18.6 

238.3 

66.8 
104.8 

0.4 
3.3 

176.3 . 

6.6 
64.7 
23.9. 
48.6 

142.7 

70·71 

283;6 
166.0 
66.6 

296.0 

791.1 

164.8 
82.0 

199.2 
53.8 

489.8 

70.1 
212.6 
411.0 

7.3 
4.7 

705.7 

7.3 
99.0 
27.9 
69.9 

204.1 

75·76 

412.1 
218.7 
44.7 

299.0 
4.8 

979.3 

149.4 
108.5 
285.2 

77.7 
5.8 

606.6 

96.9 
311.3 
485.1 

8.8 
10.3 
7.0 

919.4 

5.7 
135.0 
47.7 

129.7 
3.3 

321.4 

80·81 

676.6 
343.9 
97.6 

491.3 
12.1 
91.3 

1611.6 

366.9 
196.8 
421.0 
135.1 

4.2· 

1114.0 

230.8 
753.6 

1160.6 
16.2 
20.7 

7.0 
2178.9 

9.3 
204.5 
76.4 

202.8 
37.4 

530.4 

82-83 

726.4 
401.4 
108.2 
465.4 

13.0 
'110.5 

1824.9 

366.4 
243.4 
605.6 
115.5 

4.6 

1255.5 

283.2 
886;4 

1427.4 
18.2 
31.9 

6.9 
2634.0 

12.9 
203.5 
85.7 

261.7 
60.0 

623.8 

83·84 

908.6 
487.2 
129.5 
586.8 

13.5 
61.7 

2187.3 

602.3 
315.0 
642.0 
209.7 

5.0 

1674.0 

326.1 
991.7 

1642.8 
19.1 
16.5 
8.3 

3004.5 

17.3 
292.3 
103.0 
369.1 

62.2 

643.9 

84·85 

980.3 
590.7 
127.6 
.690.5 

14.3 
109.4 

2512.8 

604.6 
372.6 
581.3 
206.6 

5.9 

1671.0 

336,6 
1047.6 
1612.9 

21,7 
29.1 
8.9 

3056.8 

13.8 
381.6 
114.0 
405.7 

54.6 

969.7 

(In '000 tonnes} 
85·86 

888.1 
555.5 
141.3 
668.3 

14.8 
80.8 

2348.8 

421.3 
437.1 
668.0 
220.9 

7.7 

1755.0 

372.2 
1098.2 
1972.4 

23.7 
36.1 
10.2 

3512.8 

16.7 
601.5 
140.5 
408.7 

53.3 

1120.7 

. 86·87 
(Eott) 

886.4 
552.7 
156.9 
664.6 

16.4 
135.7 

2392.7 

394.6 
492~3 

665.0 
240.9 

4.5 

1797.3 

415.6 
1108.1 
1876.9 

28.3 
40.3 
1'1.7 

3480.9 

17.6 
549.6 
152.9 
552.2 

51!.6 

1330.9 

T;;Udng 1966-67 as the base year, fertiliser consumption In the succeeding 20 
years has gone up 25 times In the Northern Zone. The Increase In the Western and 
Eastern Zones during this period fs around 7.5 and 9.3 times respectively and 5 times 
In the Southern Zone. The zonewise share of nutrient consumption as a proportion of a 
national consumption varies from 13.6 percent In the Eastern Zone, 18.2 percent In the 
Western Zone, 24.3 per cent In the Southern Zone to 43.9 per cent In the Northern Zone. 

Stotewlee analy- 3.11 The Statewise fertiliser consumption per hectare for the years 1976-77 and 
•I• thereafter upto 1986-87 is given In table 3.3. 

Table 3.3: STA'IEWISE PER HECTARE CONSUMPTION OF FERTIUSERS (N+P+KJ 

(Kilograms 1 Hectare) 

S. State 
No. 

1. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Kerala 
3. Karnataka 
4. Tamil Nadu 

1976-77 

33.84 
23.65 
20.91 
38.85 

15 

1982·83 

56.89 
. 37.81 

35.99 
77.18 

1984-85 
@ (Estl) 

73.19 
44.62 
51.47 
99.43 

1985-86 
@ (Estl) 

66.31 
49.40 
48.41 
96.23 

1986·87 
0 (Estl) 

64.69 
54.85 
48.16 
95.70 



s. State 1976·77 1982·83 1984·85 1985-86 1986-87 

No. 0 (Estt} O(Estt} 0 (Eslt} 

5. Gujarat 19.46 37.92 48.41 40.42 37.86 

6. Madhya Pradesh 6.55 10.96 16.47 19.32 21.76 
7. Maharashtra 14.70 25.34 27.51 31.61 31.47 
8. Rajasthan 5.83 8.99 10.94 11.70 12.76 
9. Haryana 25.96 49.61 59.18 65.43 73.06 

10. Uttar Pradesh 31.51 57.77 64.34 78.68 74.87 
11. Himachal Pr. 9.67 19.04 '22.40 24.37 29.16 
12. Jammu & Kashmir 13.30 31.89 28.75 35.68 39.89 
13. Punjab 59.00 128.19 150.15 157.41 158.51 
14. Assam 1.11 3.62 3.86 . 4.68 4.93 
15. Bihar 13.76 21.10 37.20 48.88 53.57 
16. West Bengal 20.63 37.35 51.73 52.12 70.41 
17. Manipur 9.51 21.40 20.42 26.04 33.95 
18. Meghalaya 8.34 11.65 13.57 13.98 15.84 
19. Nagaland . 0.96 0.78 1.49 1.33 2.35 
20. Tripura 1.95 6.69 8.26 13.59 15.94 
21. Orissa 8.59. 10.28 11.92 14.69 15.98 
22. Sikkfm NA 8.69 10.77 10.70 12.23 

All India 20.39 37.00 45.53 48.44 49.91 

@Area figures relate to year 1983-84. 

It is clear that during the last decade fertiliser consumption has more than doubled, 
in most of the States. The per hectare consumption has increased by more than 200 per 
cent in the States of Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, West Bengal, Jammu 
& Kashmir, Assam and Manipur, it has gone up by 150-200 percent in Haryana, Punjab, 
Tamtl Nadu. The corresponding increase has been 100-150 per cent in the States of . . 
Kerala, Karnataka, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Nagaland and Maharashtra. 

3.12 The highest per hectare fertiliser consumption in 1986-87 was experienced by 
Punjab ( 159 kilograms per hectare), followed byTamU Nadu (96 kilograms per hectare), 
Uttar Pradesh (75 kilograms per hectare), Haryana (73 kilograms per hectare), West 
Bengal (70 kilograms per hectare), Andhra Pradesh (65 kilograms per hectare), Kerala 
(55 kilograms per hectare), Bihar (54 kilograms per hectare). The States of Madhya 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmtr, 
Assam, Orissa and Gujarat are experiencing fertiliser usc; below the national average 
level of 50 kilograms per hectare in 1986-87. 

Dlotrlctwloe ana· 3.13 During the last 36 years, the fertiliser consumption In the counby has increased 
lyllla lor 1985-88 from the level of 0.5 kilogram per J.lectare (1950-51) to 50 kilograms per hectare (~986~ 

87). Notwithstanding this progress, there are stlll24 districts where fertiliser consump
tion ls yet less than 5 kilograms per hectare. The progress in the eastern States 1s 
particularly slow~ For instance, in Assam 8 out of 9 districts are having fertnlser 
consumption of less than 5 kilograms per hectare; the ~mainlng district has fertiliser 
consumption of 5lo 10 kilograms per hectare. At the other end of the spectrum, Punjab 
tops In fertiliser consumption with more than 200 kilOgrams per hectare in one distrct 
and 100·200 kilograms per hectare in 10 districts. There is only one district, namely, 
Hoshiarpur where fertlliser consumption ls less than 100 kilograms per hectare (81.4 
kilograms per hectare). 

3.14 Th. e datagtven in table 3.4 reveal that out of32!tiDS~in 16 States, 24 districts 
have fertlliser use below 5 kilograms per hectare, 25 dls ts in the range of 5-10 
kilograms per hectare, 68 districts 10-25 kilograms per bee . ; 88 districts 25-50 
kilograms per hectare and 48 districts 50-75ldlograms per..-h~~S districts 75-100 
kilograms per hectare and 48 above 100 kilograms per hectare.. · 
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Table 3.4: INTER-DISTRICT VARIATION IN CONSUMPTION 
(Kilograms/Hectare)durtng 1985-86 

State Aboue 75-100 5Q-75 25-50 l0-25 6-10 Less TOtal' 
100 thasn5 

,I. Andhra Pr. 5 2 10 4. 21 
2. Kama taka 3 1- 8 3 3 1 19 
3. Kerala 1 1 2 6 1 11 
4. Tamil Nadu 3 5 3 2 13 
5. Gujarat - 2 2 7 4 1 16 
6. Maharashtra 1 0 3 13 5 1 1 24 
7 .. M.P. 2 14 20· 2 7 45 
8. Rajasthan 3 7 7 5 22 
9. Assam 1 8 9 

10. Bihar 4 8 10 7 2 31 
11. Orissa 1 1 5 4 2 13 
12. W. Bengal 2 1 4 -6 2 15 
13. . Hacyana, 2 2 2 3 1 10 
14. Punjab 11 1 12 
15. U.P. 19 11 11 6 4 4 1 56 
16. H.P. 1 6 3 2 12 

Total 48 28 48 88 68 25 24 329 

The extent o(lnter-dlstrict variation can b~ visualised from the fact that fertlllser 
consumption ln a' single district like Faridkot ln Punjab (0.145 · milli!)n tonnes) 1s 
comparable or even higher than total· fertillser consumption ln some of the States e.g. 

·Orissa (0.11 inllllon tonnes), Kerala (0.13 million tonnes), Himachal Pradesh (0.02 
million tonnesl, Assam 10.014 mill1on tonnes) ~d J & K (0.029 mill1on tonnes)'ln 1984-
85. The States having districts where fertillser consumption ls more than 100 kllograms 
per hectare are Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Maharashtra. West 
Bengal, Haryana, Punjab, U.P. and Himachal Pradesh. The States where fertiliser con-
sumptlon is less than 5 kilograms per hectare ln a majority of the districts. are Assam. 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan. 

seuoDwlae liDa- 3.15 The seasonwtse fertiliser consumption from 1971-72 upto 1986-87 Is given In 
1,.1. table 3.5. 

Table 3.5: SEASONWISE CONSUMPTION OF FER71USER NUTRIENTS .(N + P + KJ• 
(Million to!Ules of nutrients) 

Year Kluuif. Rabl ''Jbtal KhDr!(: Rabl Ratio 

1971-72 1.090 1.566 2.656 41:59 
1972-73 1.087 . 1.681 2.768 39:61 
1973-74 1.215 1.624 ' 2.839 43:57 
1974-75 1.138 1.435 2.573 44:56 
1975-76 I.OOi 1.887 2.894 35:65 
1976-77 1.186 2.225 3.411 35.65 
1977-78 1.552 2.734 4.286 36:64 
1978-79 1.931 3.186 5.117 38:62 
1979-80 2.059 3.197 -5.256 39:61 
1980-81 2.138 3.378 5.516 44:56 
1981-82 2.310 3.754 6.064 38.62 
1982-83 2.267 4.121 6.388 35:65 
1983-84 3.216 4.494 7.710 42:58 
1984-85 3.784 4.427 8.211 46:54 
1985-86 4.101 4.636 8.737. 47:53 
1986-8 7 (Estt) 4.027 4.975 ~.002 45:55 

Total: 34.108 49.320 83.428 40:60 

•Upto 1982·83 Kharlf = Feb to Jul~ Rabl = Au~t to Jan~ 
Onward 1983-84 Khar!f =April to pt., Rabl• October to M8rch 
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The data Indicate that rabi season consumes amund 60 percent of total fertUiser 
use and khartf season abotit 40 percent; For the last 15 years, the range of fertiliser 
consumption In the· rabi season varied between 53 im!i 65 percent, .the corresponding 
range In the Khartf season being 35 to 4 7 percent. Apparently the range Is quite narrow 
and has stabilised over the years. 

3.16 .Jn India, fertiliser Is used on a variety of crops including foodgralns, oUseeds, 
sugarcane, cotton and other commerci8.1 crops. Among them, foodgraln crops like 
paddy and wheat are the major consumers of fertilisers. The NCAER data are glv~n In 
table 3.6. 

Table.No. 3.6: CROPWISE AND STA1EWISE FERTIUSER c'ONSUMPTION (1975-76.)• 
('000 tonnes) 

s. State Paddy Paddy Wheat Sugar Cotton Ground Maize Total 

No. (K) (R) C<IOC nut 

1. A.P. 43.15 75.83 15.29 9.67" .10.70 154.64 
2. Assam 3.57 3.57 -. 
3. Bihar 72.91 37.96 2.69 - - 5.72 119.28 
4. Gujarat 15.07 24.89 6.47 31.52 20.56. 98.51 
5. Haryana 19.32 54.14 11.93 4.28 3.84 93.51 
6. H.l'. 1.24 3.89 3.41 8.54 
7. J&K 6.30 1.87 - .-. 1.03 9.20 
8. Karnataka 85.08 24.07 21.88 ·11.57 17.5G 160 .. 1.6 
9. Kcrala 19.32 40:84 60.16 

10. M.P. 31.56 - .59.53 4.38 1.34 96.81 
11. Maharashtra 52.22 28.44 50.85 47.82 10.57 189.90 
12. Orissa 38.38 7.00 45.38 
13. Punjab 38.67 179.92 5.47 30.75 21.33 276.14 
14. Rajasthan 2.02 44.28 13.61 2.82 62.73 
15. -ramtlru;.du 166.96 44.31 - 18.72 8.41 7.26 245.66 
16. U.P. 53.84 282.69 94.65 6.91 . 438.09 
17. W.Bengal 14tt.56 21.34- 25.25 193.15 

All India 796.17 213.39 '742.86 232.33 157.63 66.65 46.40 2255.43 

· Percentage 27.51 7.37 25.67 8.03. 5.45 2.30 1.60 77.93 

K = Khartf R= Rabi 

· "Remalnlng 22 percent consumptlon Is accounted .for other food crops, pulses, potatoes, chillies, 
bananas, tabacco, jute & plantation crops and other oUseeds. . · 
(Fert. Demand Study by NCAER. 1978). 

The table indicates that rice and wheat crops used around 60 percent of total 
fertiliser consumption. Sugarcane was the nexlmajor consumer of fertUlsers accounting 
for 8 percent of the fertiliser consmp.ption; cotton was the third highest using 5.5 percent 
of total fertiliser consumption followed by groundnut at 2 percent. The remaining oilseed 
crops and pulses consumed relatively Insignificant quantities offertillsers. Commerclil.l 
crops like potatoes, chillies, bananas, tobacco, jute, plantation crops, millets and pulses 
accounted for the remaining 22 percent of fertiliser consumption. 

3.17 As already indicated, fertiliser consumption at the district, State and zone level 
is highly skewed. At the micro level, there is considerable variation among the farmers of 
the same area. According to the study undertaken by NCAER (1975-76) (data 1n table 
3. 7), even In Punjab which is the top user of fertilisers, no fertiliser Is being used in 8 
percent of the holdings with 24 percent ·of area. 
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Table 3. 7: PERCENTAGE OF FARMERS USING FERTIUSER AND AREA BEING 
FERTIUSED ' 

State Cultivators' Area being 
holdings using fertilised f/61 

fertJllser(%} 

1. Andhra Pradesh 61.8 41.7 
. 2. Kama taka 49.9 33.4 
3. Kerala 65.3 72.6 
4. Tamllnadu 69.7 55.4 
5. Gujarat 62.3 43.1 
6. M~dhya.Pradesh 15.4 10.6 
7. Mal1arashtra 42.2 27.3 
8. Rajasthan 30.8 20.1 
9. Haryana 69.2 48.7 

10. Punjab 91.9 76.3 
11. Uttar Pradesh 44.2 32.1 
12. H!machal·Pradesh 33.8 27.6 
13. J&K 40.5 28.6 
14. Assam 6.5 4.9 
15. Bihar 42.3 35.3 
16. Orissa· 21.4 20.7 
17. West ~ngal 66.0 49.8 

Total 45.1 32.9 

Source: NCAER FertJllser Dcmand.Study 1978. 

The situation is very discouraging in the case of Assam, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, 
Rajasthan and Hlmachal Pradesh where 93, 85, 79, 69 and 66 percent cultivators' 
holdings respectively are not using fertilisers. This indicates that even in areas ofhlg1J. 
fe1tillser commmption, there are large number of holdings where fertiliser even now is 
not being used. The situation is far from satisfactory in low consuming areas like Assam, 
Madhya Pr:1.desh, Rajasthan. Hlmachal Pradesh, Orissa where the number of cultivators' 
holdings not using fertlliser is very large. Much rieeds to be done to narrow down the 
variations in fertiliser consumption among the farmers of these States. 

Rationale for continuing withfertillser promotion 

3.18 The rationale for fertiliser use has been widely accepted but suil needs to be set 
out in precise terms. In the first place, the average per capita calorie intake in India is 
estimated at 2056 for the period 1979-81 but calorie intake by the poorer section of the 
country is much lower than this average. The annual increase in population at the 
present pace of2.26 percent even at the future projections, at a reduced rate, call for an 
annual increment in food production of the order of 6 mllUon tonnes by the end of the 
century. The possibility of increasing the area under cultivation is non-existent and 
indeed much .of the area presently under foodgrain will need to be dl.verted to 
horticulture, non-food crops and forests. In the circumstances, a sharp increase in per 
hectare yield is imperative. The available technology and the likely improvements in it 
call for intensive use of fertilisers. 

3.19 · For the foreseeable future, il;lcrease in per hectare yield can be achieved only 
through the use of highly fertlliser-responsl.ve high yielding varieties and the use of 
agronomic practices which increase the response to fertilisers, like timely cultural prac
tices, proper tillage, effective plant protection measures and efficient water management 
combined with balanced use of fertilisers and micro-nutrients. All these require strong 
research imd extension support to the farmer, development of input and service delivery 
system and efficient price support mechanism. 
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Extent of nutrient 
removal by inten• 
olve cropping 

in nitrogen, low to medium in phosphorus but medium to high in potash. Intensive 
cropptng h<:\S also resulted in depletion ofmicro-nutrien~s in rp.any areas. Crop straws, 
even sticks as well as cattle dung are used as fuel by majority of the farmers, depriving 
the soil of this Important source of organic manure. Therefore, the use of organic waste 
as a source o( plant food has relatively limited relevance under Indian conditions. · 
Moreover, organic manures are extremely bulky: as much as 2,300 kilograms of compost 
Is needed to apply 23 kilograms of nitrogen which Is contained in a 50 kilograms bag of 
Urea. Green manure can be a vecy valuable source of plant food but it involves use of the 
scarce land and water resources for a long period. The farmer can reap more production 
and profit by putting the land under another crop rather than under green manure. 

3.21. The use of8. 7 million tonnes of nutrients in 1985-86 has cnly partially made good 
the deficiency by an estimated 17.85 milllon tonnes ofnutrient removal. Although the 
extent of nutrient removal cannot be estimated vecy accurately for lack of standard 
methodology to assess the natural rec1,1peration in the soil. none-the-less the magnitude 
of nutrient removal Is indeed considerable. As the yield per unit area and cropping 
intensity are designed to increase. there will be larger magnitude of nutrient removal 
calling for yet larger application of nutrients to the soil to maintain soil fertility and 
prpductivity. In the circumstances, the supplementation with chemical fertilisers, of 
organic recycling and biofertilisers, is indispensable in our future agriculture. 

3.22 As will be evident in the later part of this report, it is esssential to increase the 
effectiveness of fertilisers applied so that higher yields cari be achieVed more economi
cally. This will call for concerted extension efforts, particularly soil testing, soil amend-. 
ments, balanced use of NPK as well as rincro-nutlients. In the circumstances, the 
question Is not one of "why fertiliser use" but "how fertiliser use" and "how to promote 
and plice fertilisers efficiently. · · 

Euolutfon of fertiliser policy 

3.23 We have already noted the three Important milestones ih the evolu.tion of 
fertiliser policy, namely. the publication of reports ofSivaraman Committee (1965), ofthe 
Nattonal Commission on Agriculture (1972r and of the National Council of Applied Eco
nomic Research (1978). This section sets out the main findings and recommendations 
of these bodies and the consequent action taken by the Government. 

Stvaraman Committee 

Findings of Slvar- 3.24 The report of the Committee on Fertilisers headed by Shri B. Slvaraman, the then 
aJDID Committee Chief Secretacy of Government of Orissa and who later adorned the office of Member, 

Planning Commission and VIce Chairman of National Conunisslon on Agticulture, was 
the first major document to chart out the course for development of fertiliser use as well 
as of the fertiliser industcy in India. It highlighted the critical Importance of the use of 
fertlliser-respopslve varieties and the need for promoting scientific and balanced use of 

· fertilisers. It called for special efforts for promoting scientific use, adequate credit 
support both for production and distribution of fertilisers, maintenance of reasonable 
prices. equallsatlon of price at all rail-heads In the.countcy and a reasonable distribution 
margin to encourage efficient distribution. The Committee also recommended special 
measures for encouraging domestic fertiliser production to meet the rising demand. It 
called for the abolitlon.ofthe monopoly of the cooperatives and preferred multi-channel 
distribution In order to reach fertilisers efficiently to all the farmers. A majority of the re
commendations of the Committee were accepted by the Government and Implemented in 
the subsequent years. The detailed reco~endatlons of the Committee will be spelt out 
In the relevant chapters In the later part of this report. It can be said that the policy 
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foundation relating to fertiliser production. promotion. distribution and consumption 
· was laid by the Sivaraman Committee. 

National Commission on Agriculture 

'3.25 The National Commission on Agriculture submitted to the Government an 
interim report in 1971 and the final report in 1976; the following are some of their 
important recommendations:-

(a) . The message of profitable fertiliser use according to technical advice was to be 
earned across to all farmers. This should bring home the need for balanced use 
of fertilisers. Government must take the primary responsibility for disseminat
ing the general message of balanced use of fertilisers through an effective 
extension organisation. 

(b) Retail price control being a continuing need, the wholesale and retail dealers 
must get a fair margin of profit to cover their costs and earn a fair net profit. The 
margin must be such as to enthuse the cooperatives to reach the unprofitable 
interior areas which are often avoided by the private trade. 

(c) The retailers must be given a margin to cover promotional efforts. As they are in 
close touch with the user, their promotional effort will yield good returns. 

(d) · Fertiliser factories must do effective promotional 'York through demonstration 
and training. 

(e) Soil testing and advice on balanced use offertilisers for optimum profit per unit 
of fertlliser was essential. The soil testing facilities owned by government and 
fertiliser manufacturers must be increased significantly. 

(f) Suitable intermediate storage points should be maintained both by the "pool" 
and the factories in their distribution zones and stocks moved evenly from the 
ports and from the factories to such centres so as to relieve pressure on the 
railway system just before the cultivation season when there is also pressure on 
the railways for food movements. 

3.26. The Commission had realised the impact of high prices of petroleum producis on 
the cost of producing fertilisers. They recommended re-orientation of promotional 
programme so that its activities are'directed towards more economical and efficient use 
of fertilisers. They urged the extensive use of fertilisers over large areas instead of 
intensive use of fertilisers only in irrigated area. 

3.27 With the introduction of high yielding varieties, use of high analysis fertiliser>
and dirnlnlshing use of organic manures would accentuate micro-nutrient deficiency L! 
the soil. Steps should be taken to identify such deficiency and to provide to farmers 
adequate quantities of the needed micro-nutrJents. 

National Council of Applied Economic Research 

3.28 The National Council of Applied Economic Research (NCAER) were entrusted by 
the gover:Oment with a fertiliser demand study which was carried out during 1975-77. 
. The Council collected elaborate information on the status of fertiliser use as well as on 
the constraints inhibiting such use. The ·study revealed that only 45 percent of the 
farmers in India used fertilisers and that only 33 percent of the total cropped area was 
fertilised. 

3.29 NCAER's Statewise analysis showed that lack of irrigation was the major 
constraint, followed by lack of credit. The need for pushing up extension work for creating 
proper awareness amongst the farmers was also emphasised. The study also revealed 
that majority of non-users were the cultivators with small operational holdings. 

3.30 The study revealed that 86 percent of fertiliser use was confined to irrigated areas 
and areas using High Yielding Varieties and improved seed varieties accounted for 57 
percent of fertiliser consumption. Consequently, a big push to fertiliser use could be 
given through rapid expansion in irrigation facilities and distribution of Improved 
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varieties of seeds. Development oftechnology of fertiliser use In famred.areas Wa.s also · 
considered to be an important component for boosting ferlillser consUD;Il>tion In .the 
~otintxy._ 

·3.3 1' · The study further xeve3Ied that among the economic factqrs, reiative price was 
the most'l,mportant. The poor resource base of small and marginal fanners and their 

. relative lack of access to credit facilities was a major constraint.· · 

3.32 The study also revealed that those small and J;Daiginal fanners who had access . 
. to· credit and coUld use fertilisers; did so both extensively and Intensively, although a 
large majbrity amongst them did not use fertilisers. It was, therefore; recommended that 
tllis was an area where fertiliser use could be 61:epped up by deliberate policy action on · 
agricultural credit. 

Assessment of fertiliSer demand ln 198~90 and 2000 ~ 

· 3.33 The demand for fertilisers In' 1989-90, the last year of 7th Fiv'e Year Plan, is 
derived from the targets of agricultural production. The target for foodgralns production 
1ri 1989-99 is 178-183 million tonnes reflecting an annual compound growth rate of3.48 
tQ 4.06 percent. A growth rate of 6. 72 percent has . been projected for ollseeds, 4.S4 
percent both for cotton and jute and 3.81 for sugarcane, Taking Into accqunt the 

· expansion of irrigation projected during the 7th Plan, productivity of irrigation by· itself 
· and·awetghted average response ratio of 1:8, the derived demand for fertilisers is found 
to be In the range of 13.5 to 14 million tqnnes In the year 1989-90. · 

3.34 Creation of fertiliser capacity takes more than 5 years from the planning stage 
to production and hence it is eSsential to have an idea offert!llser demand In 2000 AD 
also. · 

3.35 The 7th Plan document published by the Planning Commission in October 1985 
assesses the. requirement of food-grains by the :Year 2000 at around 240 million tonnes 
to feed a population of972 million. The aocument also states that the achievement of this 
target will be made possible by Increased use of feitilisers and expansion of Irrigated area 

. as well as by improvement In technology. The requirement of fertilisers by 2000 AD has 
also been estlri:tated at around 20 million tonnes. · · 

Conclusion 

-3.36 T.he foregoing facts and figures Indicate that while there have been Impressive 
gains In the use of fertilisers and the resultant growth In agricultural production In the 
last two decades; much remains to be done to step up fertiliser use In the next 15 yea
rs and to reach the high yield rates of various crops as obtaliled In other developing and' 
developed·co)lntries. The three Important expert bodies which have studied the fertiliser · 
scene, have unarilmously called for larger efforts for promoting scientific use offertllisers 
for building up a more effective distribution system backed by credit and other facilities 

. and to adopt a sensible price policy which would offer Incentives to the farmers to use 
fertilisers more efficiently and at a higher dose. The succeeding chapters m· this report 
deal with these issues one by one. · 
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CHAPTER IV 

AGRONOMIC FACTORS IN PROFITABLE FERI1LISER USE 

4.01 Adoption offei!J)iser use depends on various factors, such as, profitability oflts 
use, avf11lability of credit, 1rr1gation and f~rtlliser supply, adoption of h!gli yieldlrig 
varieties and package of cultural practices which have been developed through intensive 
research over a period of time.· The response functionS to fertiliser use .can be 
considerably shifted upwards with the application of scientific practices, such as, the 
balanced use offertilisers andpropertime and method ofappl.k;ation of right type in right 
quantities. This chapter will recommend various agronOnll.cal practices which can 
improve the response ratio to fertiliser application and, therefore, the profitability of 
fertiliser·use. 

Es.ti.bllahment of -
research base 

4.02 On the recqmmendation of the Royal Commission on .Agriculture which submit
ted itS report fu 1928, th~ Imperial Coum:ll of.AgriculturalResearch was set up in 1929. 
After Independence, ifwas renamed as Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) 
and was considerably strengthened ·over the years to undertake research aimed at 
increasing agriculture production. Concerted efforts of ICAR during the last 4 decades 
have accelerated attainment of self-sufficiency in food by the countiy. 

IDtroductloD of 
HY1r 

4:03 Most _of the increase in the production of cereals took place from mid,60s with 
the inb:oductlon .of higlJ. yielding varieties which efficiently converted relatively large 
fertiliser doses :into grain, fibre and other produce. The Indian scientists were not merely 
recipients of impz:oved ·vartetles; they further improved upon them significantly. They 
also worked out profitable package of practices. including agronomic and plant 
_protection measures, for different agro-climatic conditions of the countiy. 

-Ezp&DdiiD 
reoearch base 

of 4.04 Indian.Council of Agricultural Research has established 39 major Research 
Institutes dealing with various crops illongwith the r-esearch on agronomic practices. It 
also implements 78 All India Coordinated Projects dealing with various crops· and 

. agronomic practices. The.All India Coordinated Projects relating to fertiliser use are given 
In table 4.1. 

Table-4.1: MAJOR ALL INDIA COORDINATED RESEARCH PROJECTS OF THE ICAR 
RELATED TO SOIL F~UTY. PRODUCTIVITY AND FERTIUSER USE 

S. No. 'subject of project 

1 Agronomic research 

2. Dryland agriculture 
Water management 
Soil test crop-response correlation 
Micro-nutrients in soils & plants 
Management of salt•affected soils 
Chemistry of submerged soils 
Biological nitrogen fixation 

Centres 
(No.} 

43 
(replicated experiments) 

54 
(expe~ents on cultivators' fields) 

23 
32 
14 
9 
8 
8 

3.r 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Microbial decomposition & waste recycling 
Improvement of soil physical conditions 
Management of diara lands 

10 
8 

10 
3 

11 Long-term fertiliser experiments 

Year 
of Start 

1953 

1970 
1967 
1969 
1969 
1970 
1980 
1979 
1967 
1969 
1980 
1970 

Note:- There are also a large number of very Important crop Improvement projects with a signfltcant component 
oj agronomy I soU~ research. ' 

· These projects are implemenled..in collaboration with 26 Agricultural Universi-
ties in various States. Almost in every State -there is one or more than one Aaicultural 
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Crop :yield poten
tial 

University. Besides teaching. these agricultural unlvers!Ues are also engaged In con
ducting research on local agricultural problems. Each university has a full fledged 
diVision of agronomy and soil science which carries out research ori fertiliser use ·and · 
works out package of practices of fertlllser use. 

4.05 Through the National Demonstration Project, Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research and .Agricultural Universities have demonstrated,· In .farmers' fields. the 
production potential of new varieties with the adoption of new technologies. These 
demonstrations have shown that under good management, yields can be stepped up 
three to ten times the national average yield~. This gap can be seen from table 4.2 given 
below. 

Table 4.2: YIELD GAPS IN MAJOR CEREAL CROPS 

Crops 

Wheat 
Rice 
Maize 
Pearl mlllet 
Sorghum 

Highest N.D. 
Yield 

63.00 
75.12 
63.50 
45.00 
62.50 

Average 
N.D. Yield 

40.10 
32.06 
31.58 
26.08 
36.14 

Nqtfonal average 

18.36 
12.30 
11.02 
4.72 
6.63 

Source: Nattonal Demonstration Prqjedt-An Overoiew, ICAR, 1985. 

Yield (q/ha) 

The data show that there is a considerable scope to Increase· the yields of crops. 

Reaponoe to fer- 4.06 Under the All India Coordinated .Agronomic Research Project of I.C.A.R, the 
tllloer application following average gram yield response to the application of one kilogram of nutrient 

. under :lnigated conditions has been established:-

Nutrlen~ removal 
due to cropping 

Crop 

Rice 
Wheat 
Maize 
Jowar 

Response kg. gratn/kg; nutrient 

11.9 
9.5 
8.2 
5.6 

Source: Project Bullettn No. 2, AU lndiD. Coordinated Agronom/J:: Research Project .1CAR. 1985. 

Similarly. under unirrigated conditions, the response to fertiliser application has been 
observed as given below · · 

Crop 

Rice 
Wheat 
Maize 
Jowar 

Response kg. gratn/kg. nutrient. 

7.2 
. 4.3 

7.6 
4.1 

4.07 Intensive cultivation of high yielding varieties, to get higher production· and 
productiVity, results in heavy nutrient removal from the soil. Table 4.3 gives the 
magnitude of nutrient removal during production of 152.4 mlll!on tonnes of food grams 
which was achieved In 1983-84 . .Against the nutrient removal of 18.90 mlllion tonnes. 
thenutrient app1ication In the form of chemical fertilisers In 1983-84 w;as only7. 7 million 
tonnes, This not only results In heavy depletion of nutrients from th.e soil but also results 
In nutrient imbalances. For maintaining long term productivity, it is essential to 
maintain soil fertlllty level through judicious application of chemical fertilisers, organic 

. manures and blo-fertllisers. It is also neceSsary to ensure that all the essential nutrients 
required for the normal growth of the plant are present In a balanced manner. 
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Table 4.3: mrrRIENT REMOVAL WITH CROP PRODUCTION 

FoodgralJls Production Aveg.Nutrient• Total Nutrient Total 
1983-84 Removal {kg"/ tonne remoual (Mill'ion (Mallon 

- IMU!!on tonnes) of grain) tonnes) tonnis 
NPK) 

N p K N P. K 

Paddy 60.1 29.9 8.6 44.8 1.26- 0.52 2.69 4.47 
Wheat 45.5 27.2 15.0 36.0 1.24 0.68 1".64 3.56 
Jowar 11.9 46.3 16.0 77.0 0.55 0.19 0.92 1.66 
Bajra 7.7 33.5 12.2 112.6 0.26 0.09 0.87 1.22 

- Maize 7.9 42.4 17.5 39.0 0.33 0.14 0.31 0.78 
Other cereals 6.4 21.9 11.7 50.-7 0.14 0.07 0.32 0.53 
Pulses 12.9 57.9 7.1 9.5 0.75 0.09 0.12 0.96 
Total 152.4 4.53 1.78 6.87 1~.18 

Note: Ratto betweenfood crop and commercial crop In nutrient removal Is 2.3: 1.0. 
Remoual by food erops=l3.18 mlUion tonnes. 
Remoual by commercial crops=5. 72 mU!!on tonne.!>. 

Tolnl removal=18.90 mUl!on tonnes. 
•.source: N.c.A. Report. 1976. 

son fertility 4.08 Soil test results, over the years, have shown that bulk of tAe Indian soils are 
status of Indian poor in nitrogen because of low quantum of organic matter or humus. A striking 
soils observation that has come out of this study is U1e low status of phosphorus fertility in 

nearly half of the districts; hardly a few districts are rich. in available phosphoru:;, the 
remaining ones being In the medium category. This is a finding of great slgntllcance in 
the context of established role of phosphorus and of the need to maintain soil fertility 
level ·in our intensive system of agriculture. As regards potassium, its deficiency is 
much less prevalent since 70 percent of the districts come under the medium to high 
fertility Class. 

4.09 Intensive cropping, through the cultivation of high yielding varieties and 
multiple cropping, will result in heavy nutrient removal bringing about serious imbal
ances in soil fertility. At present, there is no programme to monitor the soil fertil!ty 
status in a continuous manner under various cropping systems in different agro
cl!matic·zones. The .Committee recommends that such a programme should be taken 
up at national level, to collect and analyse data in regard to the changing pattern of soil 
fertility levels so as to help policy formulations to ensure that the proper soli fertility level 
is maintained. 

status of soil 4.10 441 Soil testing laboratories are in operation in India With a capacity to analyse 
testing service about 6 million samples per annum.· The capacity utilisation of 170 soil testing 

laboratories located in the North ranges from 47 percent in J & K to 103 percent in U.P. 
In the Southern zone, in the 100 soil testing laboratories, the capac\tyutlllsation ranges 
from 56 percent in Kerala to 99 percent in Karnataka. In the Western zone which has 
85 soil testing laboratories, the capacity utilisation ranges from 52 percent in Goa to 
103 'percent in Gujarat. The capacity utilisation of 86laboratories in the East ranges 
from 38 percent in Arunachal Pradesh to 88 percent in Trlpura. The average capacity 
utilisation in the East is only 41 per cent. Statewtse capacity utilisation of soil testing 
laboratories is given in table 4.4. 
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Table-4.4: STA'IEWlSE SOIL TESTING LABORATORIES, ANNUAL ANALYSING 
CAPACITY & CAPACITY UTillSATION (1983-86) 

Noms of St~/trr No. of AMual Percent capacity No.of .. 
soU ailalw utU!satlon districts 

testing sing notluwlng 
labs. capacity soU testing· 

('000} laboratories 
1983- ~984- 1985· 

84 85 86 

NORTHERN ZONE 

1. Delhi 1 (0) 3 159 94 NA 
2. Haryana 30 (2) 344 94 90 82 
3. Himachal Pradesh 12 (1) 68 94 88 82 1 
4. Jammu & Kashmir 7 (1) 55 29 40 47° 9 
5. Punjab 49 (9) 480 88 106 ·91 
6. Uttar Pradesh 71 (13) 1185 108 104 103 

Total · 170 (26) 2135 74 10 

SOUTHERN ZONE 

7. Andhra pradesh 31 (6) 296 87 85 90 
8. Kama taka 21 (2) 582 67 93 99 
9. Kerala 14 (2) 230 49 58 56 3 

10; Tami.INadu 32 (15) 966 NA 85 NA 3 
11. Pondicherry 2 (I) 20 47 95 95 

Total 100 (26) 2094 85 6 

WESTERN ZONE 

12. Gujarat 23 (8) 267 91. 102 103. Nll 
13. Madhya Pradesh 29 (7) 279 67 71 62 21 
14. Maharashtra 22 (5) 324 91 95 97 17 
15. Rajasthan 9 (5) 130 94 80 86 19 
16. Goa 2 (1) 18 33 48 52 

Total 85 (26) 1018 84 57 
BASTERN ZONE 

17. Assam 13 (8) 84 39 42 56 . 4' 
18. Bihar 42 (7) 428 34 39 42 2 
19. Orissa 11 (0) 330 31 31 35 1 
20. West Bengal 10 (3) 82 63 52 49 2 
21. Nag$nd 1(1) 10 151. 59 NA 6 
22. Mlzoram 1 (1) 5 17 35 71 2 
23. Meghalaya 1 (1) 8 NA NA 45 2 
24. Man! pur 2 (1) 10 13 04 NA 5 
25. n-tpura 2(1) '16 19 53 88 2 
26. ArunaChal Pradesh 1 (0) 5 13 22 38 9 
27. And!UIUUl & .1 (0) 7 51 12 42 1. 

Nicobar Islands 
28. Slkkfm l·(O) 3 NA NA. NA 3 

Total 86,!23) 988 41 39 

· Total All India 441 (lOlJ 6235 69 65 74 112 
• For 3 qUa,te,.s only. 
Ftgwes In paienthesls fndlcGte the No. of mob fie soU testfriQ laboratDrles. 

.. 
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4: 11 From a survey conduCted on the perfopnance of the soil testing labox1i.tories in 
the countiy for a period of 3 years 198 r -84, the-extent of capacity utilisation in various 
soil testing laboratories was as given below. 

Capacity uttllsatton (%}" · SoU testing labs. ('16} 

Upto 20 per cent 
.. 21-40 
41-50 
51-60 
61-70 
71-80 
81-90 
91-100 
More than 100 

1.43 
"8.04 
6.03 
5.17 
8.34 

10.15 
12.75 
27.40. 
20.69 

Total 100.00. 

4.12 • Low c~:~.pa<;ity utilisation of soil testing laboratories is J,nvariably due . to the 
following reasons:- . . · 

(i) inadequate and IITegular flow of soil samples, 
(Ji) inadequate staff, 

(ill) frequent breilk.-down. of instrumets and delay in repair, 
(lv) lack of availability of funds and 
(v) frequent break-down in power supply. 

4.13 The pre-requisites for .the success of soil testing service are: 
(a) accurate and timely sampling of the soils, · · 
(b) communication or soil test results much before fe"rtiliser application 

season, . 
· (c) · fertilis_er ·:recommendations corroborate with latest research data -and 
(d) follow-up_ of ~e adoption of the son test recominem~ations. 

To achieve. these objectives, the Committee recortunends that the working of each soil 
testing laboratory should be monitored regularly. Each State should have one 'lead' soil 

.. testing laboratory. The 'lead' lab.oratory should produce a need-based manual on the 
procedures· of sampling, recommendations and follow-up action and regularly conduct 
training·ofpei'Sonnel engaged in the soil testing. The soil testing laboratories should be 
manned by qualified personnel and should be provided With .necessary funds for 
. purchase of equipments and·chemicals required for effective .running ofthe soil testing 
laborato.ries. 

4.14 It is felt that the capacity utilisation ofthe existing soil-testing laboratories can 
be improved by setting up regional soil testing laboratories which will regularly monitor 
the (unctloning of soil testing laboratories, help in repairing the equipment. train the 
staff at regular intervals. to upgrade their skills and provide necessary technology fot 
presertbing the recommendations based on the investment capacity and the size of the 
~oldings of the farmers. This will create confidence in the farmers in adopting the soil 
testing service for increasing the· efficiency of fertiliser use. · 

4.15 There are 89.4 million holdings in the countiy and each holding has several fields . 
scattered all over-the areas due to the fragmentation of land. Even for analysing one 
typical field in each holding once in three years, the soil testing-capacity required will be 
about 30 million samples per annum. The existing capacity is abo1,1t 6 mi).lion samples 
pet annum. It would take 15 years to analyse each hol~. The soil testing capacity in 
the countiy is, therefore, inadequate and should be raised at least to a level of 10 million 
samples per annum. · 

Soil testing service is yet to become popular With the farmers. A survey conducted 
on the extent of collection of samples (table 4.5), shows that 93.26 percent samples are 
collected by officials of Agriculture Department while only 6.74 percent samples are 
brought by the farmers directly. · 
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Poor .adoption of 
soU testing ser
vice 

Table 4.5 :CONI'RIBUTION OF SOIL SAMPLES BY VARIOUS AGENCIES 

Name of agency 

l. Officers of Agriculture Deptt. 
2. Direct by farmers 

Total 

Percent soU samples 

93.26 
6.74 

100.00 

The success of soli testing service will depend on the large scale pa!ticipation by the 
fanners. The State· Governments should develop suitable programmes to ensuJ:e large 
participation by the farmers in soil testing service. 

4.16 The All-India Soli Test Crop Response Correlation Project ofiCAR is in operation 
for the last 18 years. The results of this project, however, are yet to be implemented by. 
soli testiri.g laboratories for various reasons. Soil testing recommendations are not 
tailored according to the investment capacity and the :;;tze of the holding of the farmer, 
with the ultimate result that the enthusiasm for soil testing in India is very poor. Soil 
testing has become an important tool for efficient use of fertilisers amongst farmers in 
developed countries who have large fanns and sound financial status. In India also, It 
can be so if the orientation of our laboratories can be changed by constant training of 
personnel ana monitoring the results. 

4.17 Demonstrations, both at Research Stauons and farme~· fields,. under All India 
Coordinated Soil Test Crop Response <;:orrelation Project of ICAR. conducted in the 
States of Tamil Nadu,,Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, 
Haryana, Punjljb. Bihar and Delhi, have shown the superiority of fertiliser use based on 
soil testing as against that of generalised fertiliser application .. The relevant data are 
given in table 4.6. 

TABLE 4.6: PROFITABILITY OF FERTIUSER USE ON THE BAsiS OF SOIL TESTING 
(Rs/ha) 

Crop (location) 

Wheat (Hissar) 
Rice (Bahrampur W.B.) 
Soyabean (Jabalpur) 
Jute (Barrackpur W.B.) 
Source: Indian Farming, p. 83·87, 1981. 

Generql 
recommendations 

1283 
90 

2339 
1890 

SOU lest based 
recommendations 

. 2487 
1285 

.3063 
2880 

4.18 Soil testing Is of fundamental importance in India to delineate the nutrient. 
deficiencies in the soils and advise the farmers for making up the nutrient deficiency and 
help in balanced use of fertilisers. It will riot onJy increase the profitability of fertiliser use 
but also improve the efficiency of all nutrients. including nitrogen which farmers 
generally prefer to use. Similarly, the soil testing service can be very useful in detetmin
lng the secondary and micro-nutrient deficiency which has occured actually in many 
soils of the country. . . . . . . · 

4.19 The acceptability of,soil testing is weak because of the research gap in making 
recommendations accordln'g to the resource capability of farmers. Research needs to be 
strengthened and reoriented to develop technology which can facilitate· fertiliser 
recommendations tailored to the Investment capacity ofthe fanner. · 

4.20 It has been established that 16· elements are essential for normal growth of the 
plant. Out of this, Carbon, Oxygen and Hydrogen are supplied by air and water In 
abundance. Nitrogen. Phosphorous and Potassium, known as primary nutrients, are 
required in sizeable quantities and are obtained from the soil but the soli does not have 
sufficlerit resenres to supply the required quantities .of these nutrients year after year. 
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with the resuit that these ar'e to be applied in the form of chemical fertilisers, organic 
manures, etc., to sustain the crop yi~ld continuously. Calcium, Maganesium and 
Sulphur are classified as secondary elements and are required in significant quantities. 
Calcium and Magnesium are generally available in sufficient quantities except in highly 
leached acid soils where these are required to be applied as soil amendments. 

Regionwise NPK 4.21 The regionwise pattern of response of NP & K fertilisers in major cereal crops on 
response the·basis of experiments in cultivators' fields from 1977-1984 may be seen in table 4. 7. 

Table 4. 7: REGIONWISE PATrERN OF RESPONSE TO NP. & K FERTIUSERS IN MAJOR 
CEREAL CROPS (EXPERIMENTS ON CULTIVATORS' F1ELDS {1977-1984) 

Sea.son/ Crop 

Khartf Rice (I) 

KhartfRice 
(RF). 

Rabl Rice (I) 
Summer 
Rice(I) 
Rabi 
Rice (RF) 
Rabi 
Wheat (I) 

Region 

North
West 

South 
North

East 
North

West 
South 
North

East 
South 

_do_ 

_do_ 

·North
West 

South 
North

East 

I= Irrigated RF>= Rainfed 

No.of Control Yield Response 
trials yield (q/ho) at 

470 

1366 
967 

1253. 

517 
662 

1040 
268 

306 

525 

1055 
1689 

(q/ho) 

N,,. 

29.2 11.4 
24.0 14.8 

2.1.0 11.8 

.27.4 10.5 
23.6 9.8 

28.9 10.4 
32.3 13.6 

25.6 7.1 

19.6 12.4 

13.0 6:5 
15.5 13.2 

over 
N,,. 

4.0 

5.2 
8.0 

4.2 

5.8 
7.4 

4.4 
9.4 

4.5 

5.7 

2.9 
6.0 

Response 
kg grain/kg 
nutrient at 

. K.,· 
over 
N,,. 
P., 

3.0 

4.9 
5.0 

3.5 

5.2 
4.3 

4.i3 
6.8 

4.4 

3.1 

2.7 
4.8 

10.2 

10.7 
13.9 

9.7 

10.7 
10.7 

9.8 
14.9 

8.0 

10.6 

6.0 
12.0 

Source: .ICAR·Project Bulletin No . .2, l985 AU India Coordinated Agronomic Research Project, Bangalore. 

sulphur defi- 4.22 Sulphur deficiency has been noted in about 90 districts in the country affecting 
ciency 23-30 mllllon hectares of cultivated land. Yield response in 31 crops to sulphur 

application has been obtained. In general, such Tesponse is significant iind profitable. 
The districts where widespread sulphur deficiency is noted are given in table 4.8 

Table 4.8: SULPHUR DEFICiENCY. DISTRICTS IN THE COUNTRY 

State 

Andhra Pradesh 
Bihar 
Delhi 
Gujatat 

Haryana 

Names of districts 

Kurnool, West Godavari 
Ran Chi 
Delhi 
Amreli, Banaskantha, Junagadh, Kheda, Rajkot,_ 
Sabarkantha. Surendranagar 
Bhiwani, Gurgaon, Hissar, Mohindergarh, Sirsa 
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Micro-nutrient 
deficiency In 
ooUo · 

Efleet of unba· 
lanced use otter· 
tUioen 

Hlril.achal Pradesh 
Kama taka 

Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Oiissa 
Punjab 

Rajasthan 
Tamilnadu 
Uttar Pradesh 

Names of dlstrlds.. . 1 

- · Hamlrpur, Kangra, Una 
· Bangalore, Belgaum, Chickmaglur, Coorg, Dhar

wll.d, Hassan,. Kolar, Mandya; N. Cam•.ra,.S; Canara, 
Tumkur 
All districts 
Balaghat, Bhind, · Dewas, Dhar, . East Nlmar, 
Gwiillor, Indore, Jabalpur, Mandsaur, Morena,.Rat-
lam, .Sagar, Sehore, Ujjain . 
Aurangabad, Bhandara, Chandrapur, Pune, 
Kolhapur, Nanded, Osmanabad, Parbhanl, Ralgad 
Ganjam . · . . . 
Faridkot, Ferozpur, "Kapurthala, Ropar, Ludhlana, 
Patlala 
Jaipur, Jodhpur, Udaipur 
Colmbatore .. 
Allahabad, Bulandshahr, Farukhl).bad, H¥doi, 
Jhansi, Kanpur, Lalitpur,-Mfrzapur, Nalpl.tal; Slta. 
pur, Varanasi 

Source; H:I..S. Tandon, 1984 Fertiliser News; 31 (9}: 9·16 

4.23 Because ofthe Important role of sulphur in crop production .particularly in 
onseeds and pulses, sulphur status of sons along with N,P20 6 ·and K:zO should be 
regularly monitored. In sulphur-deficient sons, steps should be taken to populalise the 
use of gypsum/pyrites, which are cheaper sources of sulphur.,oState Governments 
should take up special promotion programmes to promote use of sulphur in sulphur-
deficient soils. · 

4.24 Out of 16 essential elements required for nonnal growth of the .plants, seven 
elements spch as Zinc, Manganese, Iron, Boron, Molybdenum, Copper and Chlorine are 
required in .small quantities and are clas!ilfied as micro-nutrients. Although mitre>-' 
nutrients are required in small quantities, their deficiency can result even into a 
complete crop failure. · 

4.25 The. All India Coordlriated Scheme on lnicro-nutrtentS in scins and plants has 
delineated micro-nutrient deficiency in Indian sons. These studies have shown that 
deficiency of zinc was most widespread. Next to zinc, deficiency of iron appears to be 
wide-spread. Deficiencies of manganese and copper were also noted to some extent. 

4. 26 Poor son fertility and Imbalanced use of fertlllser nutrients have resulted in low 
efficiency of applied nutrients. Studies conducted by Punjab Agricultural University 
have shown that" the continuous use of only nitrogen without the addition of other 
nutrients has resulted in decline of yields. Yields could be increased orily after the 
applicaUon of phosphates. Further, the yield Has declined due to dellciei1cy of zinc and 
could be Improved with application of zinc sulphate. The data obtained in this regl).rd are 
given in tables 4.9 and 4.10. · 

Table 4.9: EFFECT OF NITROGEN ALONE AND IN COMBINATION WITH PHOSPHORUS 
ONWHEATGRAINYIELD(Q/HA) . 

Yield (q/hDJ. 
'JTeatment 1969·10 J97Q-71 1971-72 
Control 11.73 7.56 12.65 
N 17.20 12:87 21.45 
NP- 19.68 15.52 25.38 

SoLirce: Proceedings FAI·FAO Seminar,· 1974. 

Response to zinc 4.27 . The grain yield of cereals as influenced by zinc deficiency can be seen in the 
appUcatlon following table:-· 
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Fertiliser use in 
ralnfed agricUl
ture 

Yield increase' In 
rainfed : agrlcw- · 
ture with mode
rate dose• of fer
tilisers 

Table 4.10: EFFECT OF ZINC APPUCATION ON YTEW OF CEREAL CROPS (Q/HA) 

Crop Zinc status of soU N,., " K 
"' ... 

wi!lwut wiih Rcspon· 
zinc zinc sc to zlnc 

Wheat Deficient 38 .. 1 44.5 6.4 
Highly deficient 10.9 30.8 19.9 

Rice. Deficient ·60.0 68.2 8.2 
Highly deficient 35.1 74.3 39.2 

Maize. Deficient 18.0 33.3 15.3 
·Source: IriformatiDn provrded by P.AU. tn response to questionno.frc. 

4.28 Micro-nutrient deficiencies were noted afler mid-sixties with Introduction of 
multiple cropping and cultivation of high yielding varieties which are heavy feeders of 
nutrients. 'Increased use of high analysis fertilisers. which have low micronutrient 
content as a."l Impurity and lack of application of organic manures further accentuated 
micronutrient deficiencies. Micronutrient deficiency has resulted In very low response 
toN, P20;;, K,O application~ For upward thmst In response function, serious elTorts are 
required to intensify research on m!cronutrients to locate micronutrient deficient soils, 
to find response to micronutrient application to dilTerent crops and to identify the role 
ofmicronutrients in Increasing the efficiency of major nutrients. This Information should 
be collected from all the ·agro-cl!matic zones. 

4.29 ACcording to the available evidence. supply of quallty·mtcro-nutrients to the 
farmers poses a serious problem. The production of m!cronutrients, particularly zinc 
sulphate, has been reserved under small scale sector with the result that a large number 
·or small units have come up with a production capacity ranging from 1 tonne to 10 tonnes 
·per day. This has resulted in production of poor quality of micronutrient fertilisers, 
specially zinc sulphate. Punjab Land Recalamatlon and Development Corporation, has 
started production and distribution of quality zinc sulphate and other single micronu
trient carriers. The Institutional agencies In other States should also be encouraged to 
take up the production and distribution of micronutrients. · 

4.30 About 70 per cent of the cultivated land ~s unirngated which receives only 20 per 
cent of the total fertiliser consumption of the country. These unirr!gated areas account 
for more than 80 per cimt production of jowar,bajra, pulses and oilseeds, about 67 per 
cent of the cotton producUon and 30 to 40 percent ofthe product!on of rice and wheat. 
These soils are deficient in both major and micro-nutrients. Raising productill{ty of these 
soils would require judicious use of fertilisers. , 

4.31 The All India Coordinated Dryland Project of ICAR through research trials In 
d!ITerent agrocl!matic Tegions in non-Irrigated areas has developed technology for 
appropriate cropping patterns •. application of cost elTecUve doses of fert!llsers, use of 
ImproVed seeds and moisture-conservation practices. With the adopt!o;n of !mprove!l· 
technology and fertiliser input, the.y!eld potentlal.ofmajor ralnfed crops even without 
irrigation is manifold (table 4.11). 

Table 4.11: AVERAGE YIELDS OF SOME IMPORTANT CROPS IN SEMI ARID TROPICS 
. (SAT) AND POTENTIAL YIELD OBTAINABLE UNDER RAINFED 
CONDIDONS WITH IMPROVED TECHNOLOGY AND FERTIUSER INPUTS 

Crop 

Sorghum· 
Pearl Millet 
Chickpea 
Ptgeonpea. 
Groundnut 

Auerage yteld 
kg/hatnSAT 
(30 year 
cweroge} 

842 
509 
745 
600 
794 
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Yteld obtained (kg//w) at ICRISAT wuier 
ra/J'ifed. condtttons 

Low fertdlty 
· and average 
manogement ( IJ 

2627 
1636 
1400 
1000 
1712 

High fertility 
andauerage 

manogement (2) 

4900 
3482 
3000 
2000 
2572 



FertUlaer use effi
ciency In '"'tlall4 
rice · 

( 1) For soryhwn and pearl millet 43 Nand 20 P,O, and for pigeon pea and groundnut 20 N.ahcl 
20 P,O, kg/ha are added. 

(2) For sorghwit and pearl millet 86 Nand 40 P,O,.for chickpea and plgeonpea 18 Nand 46 P,O, 
and for groundnut 60 P,O, kg/lw. are added. · 

Soun:e: J.S. _Kanwai', 1986 Second Regional Semlnar. Rafnjed Agriculture In SotithemASIA. New Deihl. 

. Tiie uncertairity In rainfall and associated risk.factors In rainfedagriculture make 
lnvest:Ipent In fertiliser and its agronomic management a more difficult proposition. 
Therefore, to cover the risk, some Incentives are required .to be introduced for encour
aging fertiliser use in such areas. There is a need to develop a system -of distrjbuUqn 
whJ.::h will ensure advance 'stocking and fertiliser deUvery at the door steps of farmers so 
that fertiliser is available whenever farmers need it. 

4.32 . Fertiliser use efficiency is comparatively poor in wetland rice, especially In the · 
case of nitrogen application. Under the wetland rice. conditions, the nitrogen losses occur 
due to volaUlisation ancl denitrification and leaching. The ell1ciei:1<:y of nitrogen u~isa
tion In wetland rice soils can be improved through the use of applicators which can 
ensure deep placement of fertilisers into the soils. In China, an applicator for deep 
placement ofbriquetted super_granu~e nitrogenous fertiliser has been developed. These 
applicators are In-expensive and light In weight and are now used in most of the rice
growing provinces in China. 

4'.33 Ammonium bicarbonate, a low quality volatile product, Is the major source of 
·nitrogen for crop production in China. Under normal broadcast conditions, they have 
found that the efficiency or nitrogen uUlisaUq_n in the case of wetland rice ranges from 
24~30 per cent. In contrast of this; the deep placement of briquetted ammonium 
bicarbonate through the applicator Increased the eiTiciericy of nitrogen utilisation to 37-
52 per cent. · 

4.34 In wetland rice farming. major losses of nitrogen occur due to volatilisation, 
denitrification and leaching. This is further accentuated due to uncontrolied and erratic 
water situations. Environmental barriers and son conc~l.tlons add to the risk factor which 
is further compounded by the lack of appropriate technologies in such areas for fertiliser 
use. The low recovery of N by_ the rice crop is a major deterrent to the use of adequate 
quantities ofN fertiliser in the modem fertiliser responsive rice varieties, particularly so 
in most of the ralnfed rice areas in India. ' 

4.35 Integrated wanagement of nitrogen and ~ater is of utmost importance for 
improving the fertiliSer use efficiency. A large number of trials co?duded through All 
India Coordinated Agronomic R~earch Projects have shown that the split application of 
nitrogen at critical stages of plant growth so as to synchronise with periods of most 
efficient utilisation of crop, d1:1ep placement of N In active root zone of plant and the use 
of coated and .controlled-release N-fertillser materials, increase the nitrogen use 
efficiency In the rice crop. 

4.36 Although much work has been done on the possibility of coated and controlled
release urea material like sulphur-coated urea. neem cake coated urea, lac-coated urea, 
the cost of coating these materials. has been often prohibitive and the coating materials 
In some cases are not easily available. Lowcost technology for production and marketing 
of these products should be developed. In the case ofneem-coated urea. a l:Jeglnning has 
been made to popularise this practice in the States ofMaharashtra, GujaPat, Kamataka 
and Tamil Nadu. However, considerable efforts are required for' collection, processing 
and distribution of neem cake for coating urea. 

4.37 Field trials conducted by the ICAR have shown that the root zone placement of 
urea super granule increased the yield of the rice-crop, particularly In the heavy soils. 
Root zone placement was not found effective In the case ofllght and coarse soils 1n the 
States of Punjab, Western Uttar Pradesh and Haryana. Deep placement of urea super 
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granule has been found to be profitable in the rainfed low-land areas in Eastern Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa and West Bengal. It is in these areas that special extension 
programmes will :have to be taken up for introducing the deep placement of urea super 
granule through appropriate applicators. The application of urea super granule in rice 
can be facilitated through line-sowing for wWch necessary "extension efforts will have to 
be made. The adoption of this technology will increase both the effidencyofnitrogen and 
the productivity of rice crop in these areas. 

4.38 Present research on rainfed and wc;tland fertiliser use is not adequate; there is 
lack of cost effective technology on fertiliser use in modem fertiliser-responsive varieties .. 
The available research data are inadequate and limited. Further allocation of resources 
for research on lertillser use in such crop production situations should be made. Research 
efforts should also be intensified to improve nitrogen use efficiency In wetland nee for 
which development of suitable applicator for deep placement of nitrogen would be most 
essential. 

Need for mcyUng 4.39 Re-cycling of organic waste Is essential to build up the humus content of the soU 
of organic waste . which inlproves·its water-holding and m.itnent-absorblng capacity. Organic manures 
and development 
ofblofertUisero ·are, however, bulky in nature and can be developed for local use only. The major 

component of the organic waste, available in the form of cowdung, finds Its way as source 
of fuel: 

4.40. During the Fifth F'lve Year Plan, a massive programme was launched by the 
Government of India for the development and use of organic manures through the 
following schemes:-

1) Setttng up of bio-gas plants. 
2) Setting up of mechanical compqst plants in major cities. 
3) Se·Nage/sullage utilisation as manure. 

4,41 Bio-gas plan~s have a dual advantage of supplying both fuel and manure. 5.57 
lakh blo-gas plants have b:!en set up by the end of January, 1986, which can make 
avallab!e 12.1 million tonnes of manure. The programme of setting up ofbio-gas plants 
1s Implemented py the Department of Non-Conventional Energy Sources under the 
Muuslry of E:~ergy. 

4.'l2 To moblhse the urban waste for use as ma9ure, 10 mechanical compost plants 
ha x been s~t up. two tn Delhi and one each in Kanpur, Ahmedabad, Baroda, Bombay, 
Pune B:mgnlore, Calcutta and Jaipur. These plants. however, are not running to full 
capacity. matni) due to the fact that the manure is bulky tn nature and uneconomical 
to mo-;·e from the plant to the consuming areas. 

4.'13 1-l.B sewage sct•emes "':'ere sanctioned for utilisation of the treated sewage eillu
ent as a source of irrigation and plant nutrients. 

4.44 Tht:! Nalional Development Council had recommended that: all programmes 
relating to organic manures should be transferred to the State Governments w.e.f. 1st 
April, 1979. 

4.45 In China, the use of organic manures has been practised extensively. They use 
all conceivable organic wastes including wastes from human, large animal and hog 
sources, compost of crop residues, ashes, oil-cakes, urban waste and mud from rivers 
and ponds. In addition, despite relative scarcity of land, green manures like Azolla, 
Alfalfa. Lupine, Vetch, Sesbania and Beans are cultivated on 10 million hectares, I.e. 
roughly l/15th ofthe sown area. This has been done because the Chinese are concerned 
abo•tl the growing Imbalance between chemical and organic manures, despite 
application of 25 million tonnes of nutrients tn the form of organic manures. Organic 
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fertlUoera 

manure application has also put ofi the date when micronutrient deficiencies could 
become a limiting factor in China. 

4.46 In view of the important role of organic manures in augmenting the nutrtent 
availablity and also to improve the soil fertility level, appropriate programmes for 
development of organic manures need to be taken up. Composting under ordinary: 
conditions takes about 4-5 months for decomposition which is unduly long and It is not 
popular with farmers. In Thailand, a new technology of accelerating the composting 
process of organic residues through micro-biological means has been introduced: It 
reduces the compostlng period from several. months to a few weeks. Using this 
technology, several private companies have set up compost plantsfor the treatment of 
agro-industrtal wastes, such as, bagasse and distillery waste, wastes from rice mills, 
sawdust; corn cobs, etc. In these plants, composting is accelerated through micro
biological means. The Thai Government had also implemented a project for the 
production and use of compost in poor rural areas. The Department of Land Develop
ment of Thailand have also started indigenous production of activator:s. Thai activators 
are also reportedly exported to Malaysia and Philippines. · 

4A 7 In view of the large potential for recycling ¢ organiC waste in Ind,ia, the new 
tectmology of accelerating the composting process from several months to a few weeks 
on commercial scale should be tried at a few selected'centres. If found successful, efiorts 
could be made for the production of microbial activators indlgenously. 

l!lo- 4.48 Blo-fe.rtllisers have a supplementary role In augmenting the nitrogen ;lVailabillly 
of specific crops in specific soils. Rhizobium culture Jnoculant has been .found to 
contribute·conslderable quantities of nitrogen In pulses and legome oilseeds apart from 
leaving sufficient quantities of residual nitrogen for succeeding crops. Similarly; contri
bution of blue green algae for meeting a part of nitrogen requirement of wetland rice has . 
also been recognised. It has been found that these two blo-fertilisers have urtlversal· 
application under Indian· conditions for ·specific. crops. HoweV-er, their· productivity 
depends· on the effective strains produced locally by the research organisations. Bio· 
fertilisers have a promising role In augmenting the nitrogen ava.llabili(¥ ·of pulses. 
oilseeds and· wetland rice. Government of India has sanctioned a National Project for 
Development and Use ofBlofertilisers. Its inajor components are production, promotion, 
distribution and quality control. In the light of experience g<Uned in this national project, 
these programmes need to be strengthened further. . 

4.49 Pulses. Including gram are cultivated In 23.54 rn!lllon hectares (1983-84). 
Groundnut is also cultivated In 7.54 rn!lllon hectares. The production of these crops can 
be substantially stepped up With the promotion and use of quality rhizobium cultures. 
The targetted production of600 tonnes of rhizobium cultures per annum under the 
National Bio-fertlliser Project appears Inadequate: necessary steps. will have to be taken 
to Increase -the capacity for production of rhizobium cultures In the country. Similarly, 
there are 41.24 million hectares ( 1983-84) of cultivated area under rice which can benefit 
through the application of blue green algae, Application of 10 kg ofBGA per hectare 
would require 0.4 million tonnes of blue green algae to cover entire wetland rice area 
while the National Blo-fertillser Project. has a target of production of-600 tonnes per 
annum. In order to maintain a.culture bank. which is pre-requisite for any blue green 
algae development programme, a National Culture Bank for blue green algae has been 
set up at IARI. However, further.efiorts will have to be made to Increase the· production 
and promotion of blue green algae for wetland rice. . · . · 

Need for oettlnt 
ap .. r atency for 
fertllloer deve
lopment 

4.50 The I CAR system, through Stat.e-Nir!cullural Universities, Its Research Institutes 
and All India Coordinated Projects on different crops, has generated extensive literature 
on fertiliser use. However, there is no machiner:Y which can ensure the flow of relevant 
research findtpgs on fert.lliser use to tb.e,. extension system and also to monllot the 
efficiency Orfertlliseruse in different Siaf~ Much of the re5e;1reh data remain at present 
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conllned to the libraries and laboratories ofthe Agricultural Universities, ICAR Institutes 
and Coordinated Projects. For effective utilisation of the· research data on efficient 
fertiliser use, there Is need for a specialised agency which Interprets the research data 
into practical messages for continuous flow to various extension agencies. Such central 
agency also would Institute studies on fertiliser consumption trends, functioning of soil 
testing laboratories, status of soil ferillity, development of organic manures and blo
fertilisers. It could provide ·linkages between various national and International 
institutions concerned with fertiliser research and promotional activities. The agency 
may take' up the following activities:-

(!) · Assessing. the current level of efficiency of fertiliser use and profitability in dif
ferent States and on different crops and monitoring the implementation of vari
ous programmes for securing optimal response to and profitability of fertiliser 
use. · · 

(11) Assessing the current status of agronomic research for documentation of 
important findings and Interpret all the research data for adoption of improved 
practices In fertiliser use. 

(ill) To assess the existing research activities In fertiliser use with a view to identify 
gaps for the purpose of strengthening the research capability. 

(iv) Consolidating and Interpreting fertiliser response data for policy planning and 
refining fertiliser recommendations. 

(v) Strengthening and upgrading of soil testing laboratories with a view to make 
them more effective. . 

(vi) To institute studies on constraints on greater diffusion of fertilisers, such as, 
availability of credit, effect of a farm-hold size and effect of Input/output prices, 
etc. 

(vii) To make short-term and long-term fertiliser demand projections. 
(vill) To analyse constraints in fertiliser use and formulating policy recommendations 

to achieve the objectives of National Agricultural Policy. • 
(fx) To um;iertake studies for improving the marketing system, Including fertiliser 

dealers' training programme, etc. 
(X) Providing fertiliser-related personnel with a central forum, through workshops 

and seminars, for periodic discussions of their problems and formulating recom-. 
mendations for their solution. 

(Xi) . Serving as .a general centre for providing Information on fertiliser use. 
(Xi!) To undertake special tasks assigned by the Government In the field of fertiliser 

use policies. . 

4.51 Fertiliser production In India started with the production of super phosphate In 
1906. This was followed. by the production of ammonium sulphate as a by-product of 
steel industry. Urea was first produced at Sindrt In 1959. With greater emphasis on 
agricultural production with the beginning of the First Five Year Plan, emphasis was laid 
on Increasing the Indigenous production of fertilisers. Introduction of fertiliser-respon
sive high yielding varieties accelerated fertiliser production efforts to meet the growing 
demand of fertilisers. The evolution of fertiliser production in, India during plan period 
Is given in table 4.12. 

Table 4.12: INSTALLATION OF NAND P CAPACITIES DURING PLAN PERIOD 
an 000 tormes) 

S.No. Description Capadty Production 
N Pao• N P,O, 

1. 1950-51 (Base year) 17 20 10 8 
2. ·Last year of First 85 64 80 12 

Five year Plan (1955-56) 
95 98 3. End of Second Five 242 52 

Year Plan (1960-61) 
4. End of third Five Year Plan 548 228 23~ 111 

(1965-6sl. 
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S.No. Descrtp!!on CapacUy Production 
N P~O• N P3o. 

5. Last year of three year· 
Plan hol!day(1968-69) 769 422 545 210 

6. .End of Fourth Five Year 1939 500 1060 323 
Plan (1973-74) 

7. 4th year of Fifth Five 
Year Plan (1977-78) 3028 915 2000 670 

8. Annual Plan (1979--80) 3891 1230 2226 757 
9. End of Sixth Plan (1984-85) 5561 1616 .3800 1200 

Source: Rq>ort of the Worldng Group on Fertilisers, Nov. 1984, Mln1stry of Chemicals & Fertilise.-,. 

4.52 ln mid-60s, to ensure balru {.·d application of fertil1ser nutrients. the production 
ofNPK complex fertilisers was starte.~ !· .-.rlta. The production ofNPK complex:fertlllsers 

' In the country takes place through adoption <-· different technologies, viz. production of 
water-soluble phosphates from phosphoric acid and ammonia as well aS the production 
of partly water-soluble nitrophosphate. The existing product pattern is as given In tables 
4.13 anc14.14. 

Table 4.13: CONTRIBUITON IN NUTR1ENT PRODUCTION (1985·86}. 

(a) 

(b) 

FertULSer 

Share In N Production 
1. Urea 
2.CAN 
3. Ammonium Sulphate 
4. Ammonium Chloride 
5. NP + NPK Fertllli!ers 

Total 

Share In P20 5 Production 
1. SSP-· 
2. TSP 
.3. DAP · -~-

4. Other NP + NPK Complex 

Total 

snare 1961 

. 79.45 
2.20 
0.60 
2.48 .. 

15.27 

100.00 

23.94 
Negl!gllile . 

28.73 
47.33 

100.00 

Table.4.14: CONTRIBUITON OF VARIOUS NP AND NPK FERTIUSERS IN NUfRIENT' 
PRODUCTION (1985·B6) 

PTOdilctiOn l ODD tonnes) snare m nutneiji . 
Fertlllser Material· Nutrient. ·production(%} . 

N P20 8 
K.p, Total .N P.O. - K.p· 

18-46-0 891.9 '160.5 410.3 570.8 3.72 28.73 
16-20.0 60.1 9.6 i.2.0 21.6 0.22 0.84 
20-20-0 702.5 140.5 140.5 281.0 3.25 9.84 -. 
28-28-0 288.9 80.9 80.9 161.8 1.87 _5.66 
15-15-15 265.3 39.8 39.8 39.8 i19.4 0.92 2.79 4.68 
17-17-17 509.1 86.5 86.5 86.5 259.5_ 2.00 6.05 10.18 
19-19-19 J8e.o '35.3 35.3 35.3 105.9 0.82· 2.48 4.15 
10-26-26 209.6 29.1 75.5 75.5 180.1 .0.67 5.29 8.87 
12-32-16 598.4 71.8 191.5 95.7 359.0 1.66 13.41 11.26 
14-28-14 23.0 3.2 6.4 3'.2 12.8 O.Q7 0.44 0.37 
-14-35-14 21.7 30 7.6 3.0 13.6 0.07. 0.53 0.35 

Total 3756.5 660.2 108.6.3 339.0 2085.5 15.27 76.06 .39.86 

•Kp flgures Indicate shore of various fertilisers In total Kp consumption. 
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4.53. The S!varaman Committee, In its report submitted in 1965, Indicated that 
fertilisers In mfx~d or complex form would be required for basal application with stralght 
nitrogen for the. top dressing. They had further suggested the product pattern for 

">nitrogen in the form of urea and the complex fertillsers either in the form of ammonium 
phosphate or nii:rophosphate for P and K application. This Committee had aiso laid 
greater emphasis on gran:llation of fertiliser mixtures. It was held that granulation 
provided products of standard quality and composition which helped In preventing fraud 
and adulteration. The other physical advantages of granular fertllisei"' were stated as 
follows.-

They are less likely to cake in storage. 
They flowmore freely in a spreader or drill and can be more evenly Jtstributed. 

·They are not blc;>wn away and wasted in windy weather. 
By obvia!:lng the necessity of using conditioners, granuiation enables mixtures 
to contain higher contents of actual nutrients. 

-,(·/·Granulation also helps to prevent segregation of the ingredients and makes for 
more uniform and homogeneous composition of the mixture. 

4.54 India was just at the ofT-take stage in fertiliser consumption when Sivaraman 
Committee made recommendations on various issues involving the product pattern. At 
the time of introduction of fertillser use, especially with the illtroduct!on of high yielding 
varieties, it was necessary to provide a balanced nutrient fertiliser material because of 

' two reasOns. First, the price of 1 kg. of nitrogen was Rs. 1.83 In ammonium sulphate 
· while the price ofl kg. ofP 20 5 in SSP was lower than that of nitrogen viz. Rs. 1. 72~ Second, 
. the eXtension efforts were no( quite adequate and the farmers were not aware about the 
advantages of the balanced ·use of fertilisers. However. ·due to Increase in the prices of 
petroleum products and other fertiliser rawcmatetlal. the fertillser prices have increased 
considerably; in p'articular the price ofP 20 5 is more than that of nitrogen. At present the 
price of 1-kg. of nitrogen in the form of urea is Rs. 5.1 while that of P20 5 in the form of 
DAP is Rs. 5.83.. . . 

• 
4.55 A number of granulation mfxlng units and complex fertilisers have come .Into 
existence. A survey conducted on the. granulated mixtures has revealed that a large 
number of samples of granulated mixtures were found to be sub-standard as compared 
to complex fertilisers; Over the past three decades, sufficient extension support has been· 
developed with the result that the farmerS are now better educated about the benefits 
of balanced .use of fertilisers and.are aware of different formulations which are being 
marketed. 

4.56 On the question of the product pattern, m~y State Governments through their 
replies to our questionnaire have suggested that in view of the high cost of fertillser 
nutrients there was need for tailoring the nutrient application according to the sol], 
fertillty status. They have suggested that the product pattern should be confined to urea 
In the case of nitrogen, DAP in the case P 20 5 and MOP for~O. They have also mentioned 
that the fa~ers could prepare the required blends themselves by mixing these 
fertillsers, materials In required quantities. These States also felt tllat due to high cost 
of~ertillsers,tt was desirable to have selective use ofnutrien~This could.avoid wasteful 
application of nutrients resulting from uniform applfcatlori of NPK complex fertiliSers. 
There is much substance In tb,ese argtiments. 

I 

4'.57 The Committee, therefore, recommends that the future product pattern should 
be in the form of urea for nitrogenous fertilisers. DAP as the source of P20 5 and MOP 
should be made available to meet the requirements of ~0. However. the existing NPK 

. complex fertiliser capacity could continue while an attempt should be made to reduce 
the number of grades to ensure m1n!mum number of grades for the same nutrient ratio. 
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CHAFfERV 

EXI'ENSION STRATEGY FOR FERI'ILISER PROMOTION. 

· JntroducdOD 5.01 wiille evolving a profitable fertlllseruse technology through research Institutions 
fs of firSt Importance, transfer of .such technology to the farmers through a sound 
extension strategy fs also of fundamental Importance for Increasing crop yields., This Is 
underllned by the fact that much of the modem technology Is oriented towards i:fllcient 
·conversion of plant nutrients into food. fibre and ofilei:agricultural produce. This chapter 
sets out the historical development of the extension system in India with special reference 
tofertlllseruse and outlines the fertlllserpromotlon measures followed in. special projects 
for stepp~ up yields of paddy, oilseeds, pulses, millets, horticultural crops, etc~ It then 
goes on to highlight the strategies needed for promoting efilcient fe~er use under 
difficult conditions such as rainfed areas and resource poor farms of weaker sections like 
small, inarginal and tribal farmers. Finally, the chapter sums up the measures needed for 
strengthening the extensionsystemforsteppfngup agricultural yields in general through 
efllcient use of fertl,lisers .. 

ll:xteuloa atra· 5.02 · A systematic effort in extension of agricultural teChnology started· With the 
· tea before 1985 establishment of community development blocks in early 1950s. TheV1llage Extension· 

·Worker (VEW) was trained basic3lly in agricultural technology with special emphasis on 
crop development. He was expected to demonstrate this technology to file farmers and 
convince them of its profitability so that they can also adopt Improved agricultural 
practices including the use of Improved seeds, fertlllsers, plant protection measures, etc. 
He was supernsed by a trained graduate.Agri~lturalExtension Officer (AEO) supported 
by a District Agricultural Officer. The VEWwas requited to devote 80 per cent ofhls time 
to agricultural extension work, But thanks to .. the pressure of other work.. particularly 
relief of distress, family planning. etc., the time spent in agricultural development was 
much less than the desired 80 per cent: Added to this was the fact that available 
agricultural teclmologyiras not particularly profitable and theVEW did not always cany 
high credibility with the farmers. · · ·· · · 

Pacb'e pro•. · 5.03 The next stage arrived ·with ·the introduction of •Intensive Agricultural 
IP'&JDIIUI Development Programme• or the Package Programme which was:taken up in 1960·61in . , ~ . . . . 

highly favourable areas i.e .. irrigated areas where fann plans were prepared for each 
participating farmer to help· increase ]its yields. Concerted efforts were made to build 
cooperative and o~eragencies to provide a package of inputs including seeds, fertilisers, 
pesticides and 1Inplements on credit. The package programme did make substantial · 
progress on account~ the concentration of reSources in faVourable irrigated areas but 
the progress was ·still slow since technology~ only moderately profitable. 

:Slow proP,.• 5.04 The per hectare yield ofrice rose frcim 714 kg. in 195.1-52 to 1078 kg. per hectare 
in 1965-.66 and that ofwheat d1Jring the same period from 653 to 913 kg. per hectare. 
Fertfllser consumption rose dw!1ng this period from 0~5 kg. per hectare to 5 kg. per 
hectare. · · · 

Break·thrctqlh . 5.05 The water-shed in:Indian agriculture was the year 1965 when Imported Mexican . 
wheat varieties were used by farmers in irrigated areas. The special characteristic of this 
wheat variety was its tremendous capacity to absorb large quantities of fertlllsers and 
convert them efficientlyintowheatgraJns; their dwarf stand and strong root system made 
this possible.The Green Revolution was thus triggered off by Mexican wheat varieties 

. followed by high yielding varieties of paddy released by International Rice Research 
Institute in Philippines. While the increase in fertillser use in fifteen years from i951 to 
1965was only4.5 kg per hectare, the increaseinthefiveyearperiods 1965-70and 1975· 
80was 8 kg. per hectare .and 15 kg. per hectare respectively; 1965 saw the take off tfi th.e 
modernisation of the crpp system. In~reasedfertillseruse was the central feature in ~uch 
modernisation. · 
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5.06 . The Sivaraman Committee ln its report in 1965 recognised the emergence ofhlgh 
yielding varieties of paddy, wheat, maize,jowarand bajTa and calledforspecta1measures 
to make fertilisers available and to promote the~ use. It called for a large and vigorous 
promotional campaign by the Qovernment, iil cooperation with the manufacturers, to 
convince cultivators thatfertilisertise was profitable. Such a programme should consiSt 
of effective demonstrationS, backed by. adequate· son testing and advisory seiVices: The· 
purpose of the .demonstrations should be to bring out the. economic benefits from 

Recilmmeudatloas 
of the NatloDal 
Commloalon on 
Agriculture 

· fertiliser use ln concrete terms, in a language that the farmer can understand. The 
Co~ttee called for a Fertiliser ~amotion Corporation to ensure proper distribution of · 

· fertilisers at reasonable prices as well as to take up the above mentioned promotional 
measures. The Corporation was to be funded by a 1 per cent cess on both the landed cost 
of imported fertilisers and ex:;factory price of domestically produced fertilisers; the 
Government of India was to contribute the rest out of the net profits earned by it ln the 
import of fertilisers earlier. · 

5.07 The National Commission on .Agriculture ln its Interim report published In 1971 · 
and ln its final report ln.1976 made a number of recommendations for promoting the use 
of fertilisers and manures ~addition to the toning up of extension system. It spelt O\ltthe 
measures needed for effictent use of nitrogenous, phosphatic and potassic fertilisers, 
organic manures, son amendments as well as of micro-nutrients and made detailed 
·recommendatl.ons for cost-effective use of fertilisers. It also highlighted the importance 
of son testing as a guide to .the efficient use of fertilisers. The Commission advocated . 
fertJllser promotion measures both by the producers and the Governmentai agencies. 
Whlle stresSing the creation of a strong extension system, the Commission hJghllghted 
the importance of demonstrations, farm information and communication support, 
farmers' education :and traJnJng and professional development of ·extension 

.. personnel. 

· ProfeuloDal ez· . 5.08 FrOm mid-1970s, the agricultural. extension system in India has been 
tenllon •:v•tem undergoing a change ln response to the.need for higher professional Inputs In the 
Including T &: V 
approacb extension process. If was felt that a multi-purpose VEW would not be able to meet the. 

Coverage under T 
&:Vayatem 

. req'Llirements of a · farmtng coinmunity gradually groWing sophisticated in its 
requirements. It was also necessary to improve 'accountability for transfer oftechnology 
which was impossible to achieve under a sYStem o.fmulti-purpose extension agent. The 
Tralntng and Visl((T & V) system was tried on a pilot basis from 1974~75. In 1977, 
Rajasthan introduced theT & V eystem ·with five-fold reforms: (a) The extension eystem 
would get continuous technology Inputs from the Agricultural Universities: the subject . 
matter speclalists would be trained by the Regional Research Stations set up for evezy 

.-agro-cllmatlc Z9ne; these stations would also answer all technical queries of the . 
. extension system. (b) Subject matter specialists were provided on important subjects e.g, 
Agronomy, Soil Chemistry, Plant Protection, etc. at the district level to train theAEOs and 
VEWs regularly every month In the messages to be transmitted to the fanners and for 
bringing the feed-back as to how these measures were being acted upon. (c) The VEWwas 
required to transfer technology to about 80 to 100 contactfarmers,ln 8 to 10villages; who. 

·were considered responsive to modem technology; he was required to visit their fields 
every fortnight, train them ln modem technology and.ensure its applicatiot!- in the 
contact farmers' fields. (d) The enUre eystem was to be under one-line administration 
from Director of Agriculture down to the VEW .. (e) The extension staff would help Input 

· agencies ~e cooperatives and private dealers ln identlfylng the requirements and In 
pl~ng the distribution of Inputs but would not handle Inputs by itself.. · 

5.09 The abov.e eystet.n has been extended With World Bank assistance to Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam, BihariUujarat, Haryana, J & K. Kama taka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tanill Nadu, West Bengal and U.P. The 
implementation of extension project ln Himachal Pradesh has just started. Punjab is 
expected soon to start with implementation of the extension project. The eystem also. 
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v.rovides for a regular and systematic in-house evaluation ofthe above system oftransfer 
of technology. 

5.10 As recommended by the NCA, a s~rong farm huorma{!on and commun!callor: 
support has been buill in many States to support tl'\e professional extension system. 

5.1 i In the districts adopting the system, a subject matter specialist with a Master's 
degree 1il Soil Science is desired to be provided. It Is essential that this.subject matte1 
speclallstis periodically trained to upgrade his knowledge. He should alsomainta!nclos~ 
coordination With the soil testing laboratories in order to give the farmers -the bes1 
possible services and also to help the scientists in the soil testing laboratories apprec!att 
the results experienced by the farmers. The proposed Fert!l!ser Develop~ent Centre· 

· (Chapter IV) should ·evaluate the work of subject matter specialists as an input in ~heir 
assessment of the efficient use of fertiliser in each district. · 

5.12 The National Council of Applied Economic Research (NCAER) while conducting 
a fertiliser demand study (1978) found that only 55 per cent of the farrile~ in India used 
fertilisers and that only 62 per cerit of the total cropped area wa5 fertilised. The NCAER 
classlfied the States by index of fertiliser adoption as under. 

Table 5.1: CLASSIFICATION OF STATES BY INDEX OF FERTiliSER ADOPTION 

Index of adoption of 
fertatser · 

(1) Upto 30 per cent 

(11) 31 per cent to 60 per 
cent · · 

(ill) Above 60 p~ cent 

Fanning 1wuse1wld.s 

Assam, Madhya Pra
desh, Orissa. 

Himachal Pradesh, 
J & K, Rajasthan, 
Billar. Karnataka,. 
Maharashtra, Uttar 

. Pradesh. 

Andhr:a Pr?desh; 
Gujarat, Kerala, 
Haryana, Tamil Nadu, 
Punjab, West Bengal. 

Cropped area 

Assam, Madhya 
Pradesh, Rajashthan, 
Himachal Pradesh,· 
J & K, Orissa, 
Maharashtra. 

· Bihar, Karnataka, 
Andhr:a Pradesh, 
Gujar:at, Haryana, 
Uttar Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu, West Bengal 

Kerala, Punjab. 

5.13. Based on the sample data collected, the NCAER have been able to Identify the 
reasons for the inability to u8e fertilisers by 45 per cent of the farming community. 

Table 5.2: REASONS FOR NOT USING FERTIUSE;RS 

1. Not aware offertilisers 
2. Consider fertiliser halmful to the soils 
3. No facility for Irrigation 
4. . Non" availability of credit for fertilisers 
5. Others (non-availaQillty offe~er:s. 

tincertainty about proD.t of fertiliser use.) 

10.8 percent 
9.8 percent 

48.1 per cent 
17.5 per cent 
13.8 per cent 

·From the above,lf will be seen tl).at the causes for non-use of fertiliser at 1, 2 and Swhlch . 
cover about 34 per cent of nonrusers, are ,Primarily due to lack of pro.,Per extension 
support. This study recommended the need for gearing up extension work for creatl.1g 
proper awareness of the benefits of fertiliser use by the farmers. The survey also revealed 
thatthemajority of the non-user fanners had small operational holdings but those who 
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used fertlllsers amongst these small holders, did use fertlllser in an intensive manner . 
prfmarllywith credit facilities. Thls Is an area where deliberate policyactlonls needed to 
induce adoption of fertlllser use. · 

5.14 Emplrlcal. ev:tdence consistently indicates that fertlllser use began with a few 
f:umers using It on s~ected crops in 11mlted locations. Initially, there was inadequate 
diffusion offertlliser use to lands where It was potentially profitable and the rates oflts 
application on fertilised lands were sub-optimal. This shows that when the fertilise:t; use 
began, there was a vast untapped economic potential of use under the prevailing 
response functions and prices. Actual fertlliser consumption improved over time as a 
'result of Its spread to unfertiiJ.sed lands .and in~ase in the rates of Its application in the 
fertilisedlands. It Is also ev:tdentthat the pattern of growth infert1llserusewas lnfluenced 
more· dectslvely by developments in agricultural research, extension, credit, ferUIJser 
distribution alongwtth supply system; This Is. obvious because ·the farmers needed 
locatlon-speclflc information on the responses of crops to fertiliser use in order to select 
crops which could be profitable and to work out detalls of fertlllser practices. The 
_agriculture research system which generates such lntonnatlonand the extension system 
wll.tc}l delivers It to the farmers, lnfluence the fanners in their declsl.on to use fertlllsers. 

5.15 Thefertlliserconsumptlon in India which was only about 69,000tonnes of fertiliser 
nutrients in 1950-51' witnessed a breakthrough in mid-60s with the introductlonofhlgh 
yie1dlngvarietles of wheat, rice, hybrid malze, Jowar andbajra. Since then, consumption 
has been increasing continuously and has reached a level Qf 8. 7 million tonnes in 1985-
86 which comes to ari average consumption of 50 kg. per hectare. In China, fertiliser 
consumption has increased from 100,000 tonnes in 1950-51 to 18 m!lllon tonnes in 
1984-85, raising It to a level of 180 kg. per hectare. 

5.16 The slow-growth in fertiliser use in India compared to China Is attributed to various 
deficiencies in fertlllser distribution system, etc. Fertlliser diffusion has been most rapid 
on crops and varieties which responded to fertiliser use. Spectacular concentration of 
·fertlllser use in lrrlgated areas growing high yielding varieties of cereal crops also 
indicates strong lnfluence of response functions on growth offert1llserusein these areas. 

5.17 The· tinpact of the green revolution which took place with the introduction of high 
yielding varietieS from mtd-60s was mostly felt in wheat and to some extent in rice in 
agriculturally developed States like Punjab, Haryana artd western part ofU.P .In spite of 
the avallabllity of new technology of crop production, the rice yields in the traditional rice 
growing areas 1n the eastern region ofthe counbycontlnue to be relatively low. S1m1larly, 
there was no sJgnif'lcant break-through in the production and productivity of pulses and 
ollseeds. Realising the need .for stepping up production and productivity in these crops, 
Government have introduced speclal development programmes for raising productlv1ty 
of rice in the eastern region and of pulse$ and ollseeds throughout the counby. 

5.18 In order to bring about substantial increases in production and productivity of rice 
·in Assam, Bihar, M.P., Orissa, Eastern U.P. and. West Bengal, special rice production 
programme was started from 1984-85 on a pllot scale in 51 blocks. This programme was· 
enlarged in 1985-86 to 430 blocks. In this programme, emphasis Is being laid on 
dtSsemtnatfon of improved rice production technology through demonstrations and 
tra1n1ng of fanners including farm women. It also has a provlsl!>n for the development of 
tnfrastructUTal facilities like lrrlgation, drainage, land development, input sale centres, 
constn:ctlon/renovatlon of godowns, etc. To motivate the farmers to take up Improved 
practices of rice production, inputs like seeds, fertllisers, micro-nutrients. pesticides and 
farm Implements are being supplied at subsidised rates. In the field demonstrations. 
s:onducted in the selected blocks, efficient ·use of fertilisers Is one of the Important 
components of the transfer oftechnology. The programme has made notable lmpect in 
increasing rice production in this region. 
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5.19 There has been no slgnlllcant break-through in the productMty of pulses f9y'the 
laSt three decadeS; productivity of the pulses has mcreased slowly from 441 kilogram per 
hectare in 1950.51 to 536 kilograms per hectare in 1984-85. Pulses are rich in protein 
and form essential component of the diet of the majority of the Indian population. 
Concerted efforts have beeJ:]. made to increase the production of pulses through various 

· extension and demonstration programmes. A centrally sponsored scheme on the deve-. 
Iopment of pulses was initiated in 1972-73. The programme has been enlarged during the: 
7th Plan With a major thrust on increasing the productMty of pulses by .adoption o( 
fmproved technology, positioning of Inputs at distribution points for adoption of need
based plant protection measures, use of phosphatic fertilisers and supply of good quality 
seeds of lmproved. varieties. timely sowing and supply of rhizObium culture. · 

5.20 Although the production ofoilseeds has been Increasing over the years, there is st!ll 
a large gap between _the demand. and the production. To narrow down this gap, the 
Government has launched In 1985 a National Ollseeds Development Project to produce 
18. mlllion tonnes of o!lseeds by 1989-90. To achieve this target, a comprehensive 
programme is being lmplemented In 180 districts, With measures like. subsidised 
distribution of Inputs and demonstrations in blocks of 50 hectare of modem oil-seeds .. 
technology; the latter Includes the use of quality seeds of fmproved varieties, phosphatli: 

·fertilisers, application of gypsum for groundnut, use of rhizobium culture for groundnut 
and soyabean, use of Jmproved farm fmplements, plant protection measures and 
adoption of other lmproved package of practices. · 

5.21 Vast un-eJq>loited potential lies in more than 70 per cent o( the :un~irr.lgated. 
cultivated land. This accounts for about 8Q per cent production of jowar, bajra, pulses 

. and ollseeds, about 60per cent production of cotton and30-40 percent of the production 
of rice and wheat. Increasing the productivity of un-lrrlgated areas is essential both for 
social justice and stepping up agricultural production. Among the constraints in un- ·. 
Irrigated areas is low soli fertility. Unless concerted effortS are made to raise soli fertility 
through judicious use of fertilisers, farmers would have little Incentive to Invest In 
chyland technology. Locatlon-speclllc Information on fertiliser response functions peeds 
to be generated by State Agriculture Universities for eac;h agro-climatlc zorie. Improved 
coordination between agricultural research and extension is also needed so that 
reSearch Information can be effectively spread among the farmers, This cannot be. over-· 
emphasised because the additional production due to fertiliser application depends on 
such Influences as the selection of lmproved seed with the right duration, right time or 
sowing, right time and method of fertiliser application, balanced nutrientappl!cationand · 
plant protection, etc. Research Ond!ngs have clearly indicated that the. above pnictlces 
With moderate doses of fertiliser application in the ralnfed areas have considerably 
enhanced productMty.. . . · · · · · 

· 5.22 Farmers inllTigated areas wher,e about 80 percent of the consumption takes plaqe, 
·can afi'ord to apply further quantities of fert.I]J.~rs but the return on such application is 
llk.ely to fall due to the law of dlmlnlshlng returns unless there is further break~through 
in technology.· Un-economic fertiliser use can trigger demand for increasing support 
price of the crops grown in these areas. On the other hand; the application of moaerate 
doses of fertilisers in talnfed areas would r~ult in relatively higher returns and would . 
also enablCJ to sustain yield-b~ed growth in agricultu:raJ, production In India. · ·· · 

5.23 Government of India have sanctioned a NatlonalWater.shed QeVelo.pmentProjc:ct . 
for talnfed agriculture. The project is being .lmplemented through. State Agriculture 
Departments on a 50:50 basis. The project is being lmplemented In 400 water-sheds 1n 
9!? districts situated in 16'States. The major components of the project are as given below .. 

· · l) . Soli moisture management works for Introducing ratlo~al cropping syl;!tein, · 
. dryland horticulture, fodder production ·and farm·forestry. · · · · 

Ji) Contingency planning Including seed ~tocklng arid supply of see9lings and grass . 
seeds/sUps. · · · __ · . . · 
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ill) . Training: 

. (a) . OrganJsatlon of short-term training courses, seminal'!?. field tours for staff . 
· and fanners,· etc. witlitn the State. . · · · , . 

(b) Training courses, seminars, study tours, etc. at reglonal/natlonallevel. 
· ·iv) Adaptive 'trails In small and marginal fanner's fields. · ' 

v). Improved tools and equi.1nnents: 
(a} Purchase of survey equipments. 
(b) Fabrication of adequate number of prototypes of newiy designed 

hand and animal powered tools for testing In the field. 
(c) Preparation of scientific field manuals, publicity materials, audio- visual

aids for tralniiig.lncludlng video caiSettes. 
' ' 

5.24 .As mentioned earlier, consumption-In un-lrrlgated areas~ hardly 20 per cent of 
the tot.al consumption In the country. The major constraint In use of fertill$ers In rainfed 
;areas is the non-availability of fertilisers. The fertiliser dealers.ln ralnfed areas have to 
~ock fertilisers In advance and cany lnventozy for longer pertods as compared to the 
dealers In the-Irngated areas. There is also risk of canylng unsold stock to next season 
which In many cases may be as long as one year. ThiS low turnover discourages dealers· 
from ·opening retail points In un-lrrigated 'areas. ' 

· 5.25 To promote the use of fertilisers In the ralnfed areas, a National Project on 
Deirclopment ofFertiliser Use In RalnfedAreas has been proposed. The proposed project . · 
has the following components:- · · 

(a) To develop' Infrastructure for distribution of fertilisers In ralnfed/ dzyland areas. 
(b) · To organJse 'field demonstrations and fann~· training programmes to convince 

the faimers about the benefits offertiliser use and to help them to Increase their· 
Incomes. · 

(c) To augment the soU testing facllitles·ln the States and to establish regional soil 
testing laboratories to improve the efficiency of these laboratories. 

5.26 Under this project, it is proposed' to open 12,000 additional cooperative retail 
points. To make these ~tail outlets economically·viable, it is proposed to provide a 
subsidy ontnyentory and transportation costs for advanCe stocking ofllmited quantities 
of fertiliser for a limited period. ' · 

5.27 The proposed project pr1mar1ly W1ll be implemented In .the areas covered under · 
··the National Wate~hed Development Project. 

5.28 The fertiliser Industry has also niade slgntll.cant efforts to Increase fertiliser 
consumption In the country. Their programmes Include soU t.esting, block demons
trations, fanners' training; distribution of seed-cum-fertiliser drills and distribution of 
mlniklts. Some of the units like IFFCO, MFL and IEL have also adopted villages to ensure · 
all round development.ofthe Selected villages. IFFCO, a leading fertiliser manufacturer, 
has also made special efforts for the establiShment of fanners' service centre where In~ 
puts like fertilisers, seeds, pesticides, implements and technology know-how are mad~ 
available through a single window. IFFCO has also taken up multipUcation of improved 
varieties ofseeds IIl some 'areas. · 

5.29 The special feature In the promotional activities of Gujarat State Fertiliser 
Company (GSFC) relates to·the establishment offann lilformation centres-cum-depots. 
These centres, manned by experienced agricultural graduates, provide the right type of · 
fertilisers and pesticides togetherwith necessary agronomical advice. These centres have 
become popular with the fanners and have helped In stepping up fertiliser consumption 
1n Gujarat State to ~e national average level even though the irrigation coverage In 
·Gujarat ~only about half the national average. · 

. . 
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5.30 The content and pattern of fertiliser promotion activities carried out by various 
fertiliser manufacturers have not been uniform. This is also reflected in the budgetary· 
provisions of some of the manufacturers for thetr promotional·programmes. 

Name of the manufactUrer 
(Installed capacity In lakh 
tonnes of nulrlents) 

I. IFF CO (7. .48) 
2. Mangalore Chern. & Fert. (1.56) 
3. HFC (5.01) 
4. NFL (7.0;2) • 
5. SPIC (4.36) 
6. Coromandal Fert. Ltd (1.886) 

Year 

1S84c85 
1985 
1984-85 
1984-85 
1984 
1984-85 

Budget provision 
(Rs. In lakhs) 

115 
53 

196 
54 

281 
23 

5.31 It has been observed that about 86 per cent of expenditure ls'incurred by one 
manufacturer for publicity alone: only 14 per cenf of outlay went towards fi~ld 

. demonstrations, fanners' and dealers' training programme, village adoption, etc. On the 
other' hand, the outlay of another manufacturer does not ~elude. expenditure on 
publicity but includes expenditure · on field· demonstrations, .farmers' . training 
programme, vlllage adoption. seed multiplication, tnstallation of blogas plants and 
training. Funds provided for promotional activities by many manufacturers have no 
dtrect relationship with thetr production capacity. 

5.32 At present. the Retention Price System Implemented by the Department of 
Fertilisers does not include any provision for fertiliser promotion activities, with the 
result that the manufacturers do not find any incentive for investing OI]. fertiliser 
promotion. The Committee strongly recommends- that a provision of at least Rs. 20 per 
tonpe of nutrient produced should be allowed for pr.oniotion activities under the 
Retention Price System, provided the expenditure has been incurred for the purpose. 

5.33 Two manufacturers in the country are also Implementing fertiliser promotion 
programmes with the financial aid provided by some of the developed countries·of 
Europe. They are briefly des-cribed in the follciwin~,t paragraphs:-

5.34 Hindustan Fertiliser Corporation Limited (HFC) Is Implementing fertiliser 
promotion programmes in 25 districts in the States of Madhya Pradesh, U.P., Bihar, 
Assam, Orissa and West Bengal. Under this programme, a clusterofvlllages Is Identified; 
in each cluster a key vlllage Is selected where field demonstrations are carried out to . 
educate the farmerS' on use of fertilisers. The pfogra,mme haS also a component for . 
construction of godowns and soU testing. This scheme provides for comprehensive staff 
component at the village level for organising the demonstration and also substantially 
subsidise field demonstrations. This programme Is being Implemented in collaboration · 
with the State.Govemment authorities. 

5.(35 M/s NFL, t.A.cr and RCF are operating fertiliser promotion progrannnes in 
selected districts in their marketing zones with the assistance from European Economic . 
Community. These programmes are more or less slmtlarto those Implemented under the · 
Indo-British Fertiliser Education Project; tliey include field demonstrations: soU testing,· 
farmers' training, etc. · 

5.36 In order fo 'narrow the int~r-district VariatiOJ:I. md to broaden the base of 
fertiliser consumption, an intensive fertiliser promqtion campaign was launched . 
-in Kharif 198lin 104 selected districts in the country. For each selected district. a 
lead manufacturer has been identified to Implement various prc:>motlonal programmes 
to increase the fertiliser consumption in the district. The districts selected under 
the programme include those which have good trrigatlon/suffictent rainfall but 
low fertiliser consumption_.· ·. · · 
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5.37 Each lead manufacturer has conducted a bench-mark sutvey for the selected 
district and has accordingly prepared an action plan for "increasing the fertiliser 
consumption In the district. Among the activities carried out In each distrtct Include field 
demonstrations, fanners. training, distribution ofmlnlkits, soU testing and opening of 
additional retaU outlets. The sum..'llaty ofthe Impact of the Intensive fertiliser promotion 
campaJgn In the selected districts ts given In following table:-

Table 5.3: INCREASE IN FERTIUSER CONSUMP'I10N IN IFPC DISTRIC7S DURING 
1.98o-86 OVER 1.981 82 

Name of State TolalNo.oJIFPC Tolal No. of districts 
districts foe which which l"eg!stered fn· 
data avaJiable cre,.e aboue the State 

auemge Increase durlrw 
1985·86ouec 1981-82 

1.. Kama taka 7 1 
2. TamUNadu 6 3 
3. Kerala 3 1 
4. Andhra Pradesh 9 4 
5. Gujarat 7 6 
6. Rajasthan 11 8 
7. Maharashtra 8 5 
8. Madhya Pradesh 11 7 
9. Assam 1 1 

10. Bihar 9 3 
11. Ortssa 5 4 
12. West Bengal 3 -13. Haryana 5 5 
14. ~ab 2 1 
15. U.P. 12 9 
16. Himachal Pradesh 3 1 

Total 102 59 

Lead fertlllaer 5.38 From Rabi 1985-86, Government of India has Introduced the lead fertiliser sup
•upply ~~eheme pliers scheme. Under this scheme, a lead manufacturer will be tdentlfted for each State 

· and distriCt. At the district level, the lead fertiliser supplierwill work with the State func
tionaries and other fertiliser suppliers on the assessment of demand, collection of sta
tistics on consumption and on opening stocks and would also prepare an action plan for 
Increasing fertiliser consumption through various promotional programmes. At the 
State l~Nel, the lead fertiliser supplier will assist the State functionaries In assessment of 
demand projections, collection of statlstlcs on consumption and opening stocks and also 
·coordinate the fertlliser promotion programmes of various lead fertntser suppliers at the 
distrtct level Before preparing the action plan for each district, the lead supplier con
ducts bench-marksmveyonfertiliseruse and promotional activities. Constraints will bP 
:ldentlfted and the fertiliser promotion programme will be tailored to overcome th st. 
constraints. The Implementation of the programme wlllbe monitored and evaluated by 
State level and district level c1 mmittees under the supervision of the State Government. 

5.39 The Implementation of the promotional programmes for Increasing the fertiliser 
consumption in each distrtctwould require concerted efforts and budgetazysupport. The 
expenditure Incurred on the Implementation of the promotional programme carried ou~ 
by the lead fertlliser suppliers at the district level with the approval of the district 
Implementation committee wou}d qualify for reiJ!lbursement ~ugh FICCJetentlon 
prtce system as recommended In para 5.32. · 
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CREDIT FOR FERTILISER PROMOTION 

6.01 While fertlllser production ;Is a continuous process, fertlllser consumption Is 
seasonal which results In peaks and troughs In sales and stock. Small and marginal 
farmers who till about 76 per cent of the total holdings, have limited Investment capacity 
for adoption of modem technology including the use of fertilisers. This Is more true In 
the case of subsistence farmers who do ·not have market surplus. Credit services, 
therefore, have an important role to enable the majority of the farmers who fall under 
small and marginal category .to adopt modem crop production technology. Credit . 
services have assumed even greater importance fn· the context of the overall need to 

· achieve quantum jump In fertiliser consumption, especially through the exploitation of 
vast potential In the un-irrigated areas. In fact, the 7th Plan has laid special stress oii 
adequate credit availability to support the targetted fertlliser consumption level of 13.5 
to 14.0 million tonnes for production of 178 to 183 million tonnes oHoodgrains by .the 
end of the Seventh Plan. · 

Vital role of credit · 6.02 · Smooth flow of fertiliser from one agency· to another lii the distribution system 
~b~~~~1!•er dla- Is dependent on the adequacy of financial arrangements for payment of the cost of 

fertlllser1ifted, till the cost Is recovered afte~;the.sales. Efficiep.t and timely movement 
of·fertiliser depends on the capacity of the purChasing agencies to make suitable 
financial arrangement to the satisfaction of the ·seller. Fertiliser distribution is no 
exception to the normal business prmciple that no trader, whether·ln ijle.cooperative 
or private, can afford to have large outstandings on the saleS made by;liim over·iong 
periods. The Committee, therefore, recognises the vital role of adequate· credit to the 

Volume of fer
tlllaer aalea thro
ugh cooperatlveti 
by the end of 7th 
Plan 

Bourcea ot credit 

· farmers and to the distribution agencies. · · 

6.03 The Working Group on Agriculture Credit and Cooperation set up by. the 
Planning COmmission for formulating the 7th Five Y~ Plan lias Indicated that In the 
context of achieving the level· of 183 nilllion· tonnes of foodgrains production In the 
terminal year of the 7th Five Year Plan, cooperatives should handle about. 55% of the 
total consumption of fertiliserS val~ed at about Rs. 3;800 crores. The· cooperatives 
should also distribute improved seeds, pesticides and agricultural tools and implements 

, of the value of Rs; 400 crores durtng 1989-90. · · 

6.04 . The credit for fertlliser u~e/ distribution Is needed for two major purposes. First, 
it Is required by the farmers for purchase of fertilisers during the season which Is kno~. 
as the production credit The seco~ Is requli'ed . at the distribution .level for 
procurement, stocking and distribution of fertiliser before it Is sold to the farmers and· 
it Is called as distribution credit. · · 

6.05 Today the institutions which' deal with .~ulturai credit are: 
(i) · CooperaU'(es · 

(ii) · Commercial Banks 
(iii) Regional R~ Banks 

It is. estimated that the share of cooperatives 111: short term . advances is around 
. 70 per cent of the total.filstitutional ~edit; 11t1s ·can be seen from table 6~ 1 given· 
below·. · · · · · 
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. Table 6.1: SHARE.,OF COOPERA'llVES IN SHORT-TERM CREDIT i 
. (Rs. frt' crotesJ 

{QuantUy in lakh toru:resJ 

1950- 1960- 1970- 1980- . 1981-: 1982- 1983• 1984-, ·' 
51 61 71 81 8.2 83 . 84. . 85 . 

· · . 1.: Short term credit 
· advanced by: 

a) Coopemtlves . 
b) . · Cominen:lal Banks 

22.90 182.62 519.34 1526.32 1795.85 1957.1~ 2241.78.. .2500.00 

and Regional Rural Banks N.A.. .N.A. N.A. 517.00 623.00 800.00 ·940.00 1110.00 
c) Total (a+b) 22.90 182.82 519.34 2043.32 2418.85 2761.1o 3181.78 36Io.oo 
2. · Total fertilisers 0.69 2.92 21.77 55.16 60.84 63.88 . 77.10 _82.ll 

consumed (N+P+Kl 

Source: R. V. Gupta, 1986, Proceedings FA! Annual Seminar. 

Role of coo, 6.06 Among the Institutional agencieS, it is only the cooperatives that provide 
peratlves Ia fer- production credit and also distribute fertilisers to the farmers. Such production credit 
"tlllser dlstrlbu- h .... th ts , A, t t fin ·or lab 'B' 'tlou and credit a.. ree componen : .n componen o ance wages our,. component to 
dlsbursemeut · finance .the cost of inputs and 'C' to finance cost of additional labour consequent upon 

. use of inputs covered by 'B' component. The. short-tenilloan5 advanced by primary 
agrlcultural credit societies (PACS), the 'B' component of such loans and ferUllsers 
distributed by cooperatives for the last few years are given In table 6.2. 

Table 6.2: . SHORT-TERM ADl'ANCES. AND FERTIUSER DISTRIBUI10N BY 
COOPERATIVES 

Year · Short-term 'B' Percent . Total fer-
loanadvan- Col):lpo- to.total tll1scr dl-

cedbyPACS nent (Kind) atribution 
(Quantity) 

1974-75 782.5.5 187.99 . 24.02 2589.00 
1975-76 918.23 230.79 25.13 2893.84 
1976-7'7 1062.41 .424.50 39.96 3411.00 
1977-78 1111.20 451.68 40.65 4285.80 
1978-79 1261.91 518.61 41.1 5116.68 
1979-80 1357.65 576.29 42.4 5255 .. 71 
1980-81 1518.86 624.10 41.1 5569.41 
1981-82 1707.34 748.40° 43.8 6058.25 
1982-83 2082.48 198.98@ 43.2 6223.17 
1983-84 2157.85 NA. NA 7709.40 
1984-85 2333.56 NA NA 8210.95 

"Estimated "Provisional OTarget 
Source: R. V. Gupta, 1986, Proceedings FAI Annual Seminar. 

From the above table it w1l1 be observed that: 

.(Rs. in crores) 
{Quantity in '000 tonnes) 

Handled l!li: £2!!1!S:J:!!tlves 
Quantity Value Percent 

totolal 
quantity 

1461.00 617.00 56.43 
1736.00 716.00 59.99 
2046.00 743.69 59.98 
2143.00 708.68 50.00 
2150.00 803.79 42.00. 
2350.00 900.00 44.71 
2487.36 1010.00 44.66 
2847.45 1130.00 47.00 

. 2951.53 427.0.00 47.43 
3345.40 1600.00 43.00 
3600.40°0 NA 43.80 

1) 

11) 

111) 

there ·is a close llnk between the short-term advances by cooperatives and the 
fertilisers handled by them: · 
there is a closer or strong positive correlation between the 'B' component loans · 
and the quantity of fertilisers sold by the cooperatives; 
although the pei'centage of'B' component loans in cooperatives increased from 
24 per cent in 1974-75 tQ around 43 per cent in 1982-83. there is a :wide 
Statewtse variation from ·6 per cent in Kerala to 75 per cent in Punjab. It is 
observed that Statewise high yields per hectare also have high correlation with 
the levels of 'B' component as in the case of Punjab. 
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~.07 The primary agrlcul~ural credit societies are the'backbone of the cooperative 
credit structure as well as of the cooperative input supply system, Continuous efforts 
have been made for the last two decades for the reorganiSation ofPACS into economically 
viable units. The total number of PACS which used to be 2~5 lakhs in 1963-64 are 
expected J.o be reorganised into about 1 1akh . societies with strong profe~~onal 
managenfent. . · 

6,08 The Committee to ~ew Arrangement for Institutional Credi~ for Agricultural_ 
and Rural Development (CRAFICARD, 1981) emphasised the need for strengthening the 
primary ilgrlcultural cooperative societies with· a view to transform them ,into truly 
multipurpose service instltutions in the ·credit deli,;-ezy system. In the light of the 
CRAFICARD recommendations, NABARQ has 'issued a setof guidelines to the States on · 
'the future development of reorganised societies as given bel_ow: . 

:1) The society shoUld be working on profit, _ . 
-iii The ·soct.etY should r.each short-term loan busine~ of not less than Rs. 2 l~s. 
ill) The society sl:tould be manned by a full time Secretary. . · 
1v) 'The 'society should have its own or. a hired building to canj on its banking · 

business. · 
v) nie society should play healthy role in distribution of inputs and. eonsl.uner 

goods. · 
vi) The society should preferebly have a god~wn for lindertaidng · nOJ?.-ctedit 

business. 

ln:so far as planning for development of societies into truly multi-purpose societies is 
concerned, the NABARD's gUidelines, among others, _include the foUowlng:· · 

a) A membership drive should be taken up to enrol all the small/marginal farmers 
and economically weaker sections in the area of operation of the society, For this 
purpose, like the Govei'I'IIrients of Andhra Pradesh and ·Orissa. State 
Governments inayccinsiderprovi~ term-loansto persons belonging to weaker 
sections for enabling them to purchase shares of P.ACS.. · 

b) The societies should reorient their lending policies and procedures·wlth :an 
.. ()bjectlve of meeting the entire credit needs of the rural seetor, particularly. 

weaker sections as defined by CRAFICARD. " 
c) Selected societies ~hould integrate .their credit functions with other non-credit 

activities like supply o( fertllisers, seeds and other inputs and distribution of 
essential consumer Items. · · 

6.~ . Non-repayment of dues or accumulation of overdues is a serious problem in 
rural credit. Increase in overdues affects the capability of the credit lnstltutions to 
expand their lending progr ·mmes in the subsequent years. In so far as the )nstitutiotlal 

. agencies are not able to rotate funds lent, they become ineligible to borrow additional 
' funds; their credit support programme suffers .a serious set-back and institutional 

viability is affected. The position in regard-to the overdues of the cooperatives. Is ~en 
· in table 6.3. · · · 

Table 6.3:.STATEMENTSHOWINGTHE PERCENTAGE OFOVERDUES TO DEMAND AT 
PRIMARY AGRlC'tJLTIJRAL'CREDIT SOCIETIES LEVEL 

S.No. Name of States/ . 1980-' 1981-. 1982- l983· 19114-
Union Territories 81 ·.82 83 ·84 85 

'1. Andhra Pradesh 47.0. 39.4 39.4. NA NA 
2. Assam 83.0. 89.4 95.4. NA NA 
3. Bihar · 45.5 66,8 74.8 63.0 88.6 
4. Gujarat 50.1 36.9' 32.8 NA NA 
5: Haryana 31.5' 30.9 30.2 .34.0 38.0 
6. Himachal Pradesh .·4tA:· 40.8 40.8 NA NA 
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S. No.· Name of Slates/ 1980-
.. 

1981- 1982-. 1983- 1984-
UnlonTerrltortea 81 82 83 84 85 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 52.0 53.3 53.3 NA NA 
8. Kama taka 50.9 47.2 37.6 38.0 NA 

'9, Kerala 20.8 18.6 .20.2 20.0 27.0. 
10. Madhya Pradesh 45.5 45.3 43.6 46.4 N.A, 
11. Maharashtra 42.8 42.0 38.5 NA NA 
12. Manipur 90.6 79.1 79.1 . 68.7 NA 
13. Meghalaya 52.0 68.8 93.2 . 84.8 NA 
14. Nagaland ·s8.6 25.3 25.3 NA NA 
15. Orissa . 39.9 43.0. 41.3 47.0 47.6 
16. Punjab 19.8 19.8 19.8 N.A,. NA 
17. Rajasthan 39.0 38.9 38.3 . 42.4 NA 
18. Tamil Nadu 43.8 67.3 55.2 48.4 44.8 
19. Tripura 85.0 94.6 ~8:0 NA NA 
20. Uttar Pradesh 47.0 48.5 50.4 NA NA 
21. West Bengal 61.3 53.1 69.0 59.0 61.0 
22. Slkklm -· - - NA NA 
23; Andaman & 'Nicobar 90.0 86.4 86.4 NA NA 

6.10. About 45% ofthe fertlllser sold in the countiy in 1987 is distributed through the 
cooperatives. These cooperatives have access to institutional credit for procurement, 

·stocking and distribution. On the other hand, the private trade \_Vhlch distributes about 
55% of the fertilisers in the countiy depends partly on commercial banks and partly on 
private funds. The fertiliSer manufacturers also provide credit.facillties for one month 
in the case of urea and two months in the case of complex fertilisers. 

6.11 The 'B' component which was Rs, 187.99 crores. or 24% of the short-term· 
advances, accounted for 300Al of fertiliser distributed by the cooperatives in 197 4-75. In 
1982-83, the 'B' componentloan was estimated at Rs. 898.98 crores and accounted for 
70% of the total value of fertlllsers distributed by cooperatives; in other words, while in 
197 4-75 cash sale by cooperatives accounted for 700Al of total sales of cooperatives, the 
position in 1982-83 was reverse as the cash sales accounted for only 30% oftotal sales . 
by cooperatives. As mentioned earlier, 'B' component varied widely from 6% jn Kerala 

. to 75% in Punjab. Jt is necessaxy to increase the total quantum of production credit 
through: · 

a) incentive for 'B' component, 
b) increasing the percentage of borrowing members which IS. hardly 30% 

nowand · 
c) determined efforts to scale down overdues. 

These measures would also lead to large cash sales by cooperatives. The Committee feels · 
that since cooperatives also function in interior and rainfed areas, thiS institution can 
promote fertlllser u5e in the ralnfed areas in a big way and the Committee recommends 

. that the 'B' component lOan in kind may be provided at a lower rate of interest as !Ill 
incentive. · 

6.12 On account of overdues,_ a cooperative society often is not able to get credit 
accommodation from the district cooperative bank. This completely chokes the flow of 
qedit to the members of the society. Under such circumstances, it IS recommended that 
speclal arrangement should be made for providing 'B' component loan 1B kind to new 
and non-defaulting members. · · 

Need for timely 6.1::1 Credit to the farmer should be sanctioned well before the time of application of 
aanctlon of credit fertll.:. er. Delays 1n sanctioning of crop loan should be avoided; credit limits should be 
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set for a three year penod and pass books and cheque oooks tssued to the farmers as 
in the case of Punjab. 

6. H Analysis of credit dellnquency shows that it is neutral to size of the-holdings or' 
stage of development of the area. Strong administrative measures should be taken 
against defaulters who by ·their default not only deny future credit facilities to 
themselves but also to other .fellow-members. 

6.15 Primary cooperativeS which have direct link with the farmers should be 
strengthened and should be encouraged to stock fertilisers in advance and also to sell 
for cash. They should be provided with special credit llmits to achieve this objective. 
There sb,ould also be a regular training progi!mlllle of the personnel handling fertiliser 
sales so that they can giVe sound advice to fanners. 

6.16 . Efficient procurement, stocking and distribution o'ffertilisers at the wholesale 
level needs an assured source of credit. Until1966, bulk supply" of fertilisers to various 
States w~ made from the Central Fertiliser Pool maintained by Government of India. 
.The Central Government allowed credit for a penod of 18 months to State Governments 
in respect of consignment despatched from the Pool and the· state Governments, in turn. 
extended credit facility to the distributing agencies, mainly the Sta,te level marketing 
federations which were enjoying virtual monopoly in the matter of distribution. on the . 
recommendation of the Sivaraman Committee-on Fertilisers, the Government of India 
curtailed this credit facility; consignment credit was allowed to the exten.t of only 50% 
of th"e total quantity of fertilisers lifted from the pooJ and the period of credit was also ·· 

·reduced from -18 months to 6 months. Owing to the budgetary constraints, "the State 
Governments were unable to make adequate provision for'the expanding fertiliser 
distribution activity. Under these ctrcuinstances, the Reserve Bank oflndia agreed, from 
the year 1967, to provide accommodation to State eooperative banks for financing apex 
marketing societies for purChase, stocking and distribution of fertilisers. Initially, the · 
Reserve Bank of India agreed to provide credit llmit upto Rs. 5 .. 00 crores for any · 
indiVidual State within the overall ceiling ofRs. 50 croresforthe country as a whole. With. 
the introduction of social control and later nationalisation of 14 major c~ercial 
banks in 1969, the situation changed as the commercial-banks entered the field of 

· agricultural credit in the. big way. The ReServe Bank of India; therefore, decided to 
withdraw the refinancing facility for the.purpose. Since 1970, it has been providing 

. financial assistance only in those cases where the State cooperative marketing societies 
were unable to obtain the necessary funds from the commercial banks: · . 

6.17 The credit needs of State level marketing federations for procurement, stocking 
and distribution of fertilisers became so large in some of the States, due to mcrease in 
the voli.IDle of sales and revision in pnces, that no single financial institution by itself 
was in a position to meet their requirments fully. Consortium of banks involving the 
State Bank Group/other commercial banks and the State Cooperation Banks were 
formed for meeting their credit requirements. The· requirements of the State level . 
federations are assessed annually in advance and the limi.t up to which each bank in 
the consortium could finance each federation is mutually agreed upon amo~t th~ 
banks participating in.the consortium. The Credit .Planning Cell of the Reserve Bank ofi 
Ib.dia directly organises the credit llmits for fertiliser operations in respect of State level 
agencies in Punjab, Haryana, U.P., Bihar and Kamataka. ·In the circumstances, the 
borrowing-institutions .now do not have to approach different banks indiVidualiy; the 
system also helps"to obtain credit on uniform terms and CQJ?.tlltions·stmultaneoustyfrom . 
different banks. ~n respect of some of tbe State level agenctes,"Credt~ llmits for fertiliser 
distribution are authorised under 'Credit Authoi1sation Scheme' by the Industrial and 
Export Credit Department of the ReseJ;Ve ~ank of India. Where either the state 
cooperative banks or commercial banks are unable to meet the credit.requtrements of 
such agencies fully, NABARD provides refinance to the State cooperative banks in 
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respect of the accommodation provided by them to the State level cooperative marketing 
federations for their fertillser distribution activity. · 

6.18 . It has since been decided that the credit levels for undertaking wholesale 
distribution of fertllisers sanctioned by the State cooperative banks and commercial 
banks, above the cut off point under the Credit Authorisation Scheme, would require 
the ·prior authorisation of NABARD /RBI. This decision is stated to have been taken to 

· regulate the financing of ferUliser distribution of the State level cooperative agencies. . . 

6.19 Cooperatives tQday are distributing around 4 million tonnes of fertllisers In 
terms of nutrients through nearly 64,000 retail outlets. The requirements of working 
capital for the marketing federations for distribution of fertilisers are very large. 

In the cont~ of expanding role .of cooperatives In the distribution offerUlisers, 
there would be a continuous expansion In the requirements of working capital for these 
federations. Unless adequate and also smooth arrangements for such credit are made, 
the expansion of fertiliser distribution activity by the cooperatives would be hampered. 
It is In this context that Uie Cormnittee would suggest that the existing system of credit 
authoriSation needs to be reconsidered, both In terms of the principle underlytpg the 
system of credit authorisation and 1i:J. terms of the procedural delays that the credit 
authorisation scheme entails. As no speculative element is Involved In fertiliser trade 
and as this is a service that the cooperative system is providing to the farmers, the 
Cormnittee sttoilgly urges that the credit for fertlliser marketing may be taken outside 
the purview of the present credit authorisation scheme. The cooperative federatiOns 
should be able to have easy access to working capital funds from the State cooperative 
banks which, In turn, should be able to obtain refinance facilities from the NABARD. 
Wherever necessary, the cooperative federations should also have access to credit from 

· commercial banks outside the purview of credit authorisation scheme. 

Need for reducma. 6.20 Bank credit for procurement and distribution of fertilisers is treated by the RBI 
lDtereat ratea to as a priority activity. Advances made by the commercial or cooperative banks to State 
apez •lleDclea dealiDII with fort· cooperative marketing· federations alld other apex agencies handling wholesale 
lllaer dlatrlbutloo distribution of fertllisers, since June, 1987, are charged Interest at the rate of 15.5%; 

a. rate considered by run as concessional as compared to · 17.5% applicable to 
wholesalers in the private sector. The Cormnittee discussed this issue with the NABARD 
and the RBI representatives. The Cormnittee finds that the rate of interest of ·this 
magnitude is affecting the sound working of the marketing federations. The Cormntttee, 
therefore, recommends that the interest burden of the marketing federations needs to 
be reduced from the existing interest rate of 15.5 to 14 per cent . 

.6.2.1 For the primary level retail cooperaUves, the rate of interest on fertiliser credit 
upto Rs, 1.00 lakh should also be 11.5% only to match the rate of interest being paid 
·by borrower members of the primary agricultural credit societies: most of these borrow 
less than Rs. 5000 and pay only 11.5% interest. A _lower rate of interest on fertiliser 
supply credit would be desirable considering that large areas of the country are 
monocropped, ralnfed and involve high risk and In these areas PACS/PCMS are required 
to maintain stocks for longer period in the Interior are,as. NABARD refinance should also 
be available to the State cooperative banks for flnan~ ferUliser distribution actlvltieS 
of retail cooperatives at 3% below the b.ank rate, instead of 1% above the bank rate: it 
should be at par with the short-term agriculture credit accommodation provided by 
NABARD for financing the agricultural operations so that the State cooperative banks/ 
district cooperative banks would be In a position to charge a lower rate of Interest on 
ferUliser supply credit at the retalllevel. 

· 6.22 At present, the State cooperative marketing federations have to cariy fairly large 
stocks, say, equivalent to 6 months, which NABARD considers as unwarranted. In this 
conhectlon, it may, however, be pointed out that according to the present instructions 
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of the Government of India, the State Governments/cooperative institutions ure 
required to lift fertlliser on regular basis With 1/6th of allocation made to them under 
ECA allocation Within 10 days of the offer made by the fertlllser manufacturers/pool 
agendes. It becomes. therefore, necessary for the cooperatives to carry over stocks· of 
fertlllsers for a pertod longer than 120 days. The present period of 120 days for fertlllser 
credit does not cover the fertlllser stocking requirement of cooperatives. particularly in 
drylartd areas and mono-cropped areas. The period of credit, therefore, should be_ 
increased to 180 days from the date of drawal instead of 120 days as at present. . 

6.23 At present, complete exemption from the provision of margin Is granted 
whenever bank credit supported by State Government guarantee to the working capital 
loans 1s obtained by the PACS/PCMS for fe:r;11llser dlstributtbn. Banks, in such cases, 
have, however, been asking for 25% to 400;6 margin. Prior to 1978, ferUllser credit was 
available to apex-level federations with 100;6 margin when the Govemment guarantee 
was not envisaged. It Is for those PACS/PCMS where Government guarantee.ls not 
available that the fertlliser distribution credit should be available at 10% margin as has 
already been agreed to in the case of private sector retailers in fertllisers~ It 1s reported 
that this question 1s already under active consideration of RBI/NABARD .The 

· Committee urges for a ·very earty decision. · 

6.24 To help the State instit1,1tional agenctes for advance stocking ·or fertllisers, 
Government of India has been prOviding short-term loan to the State Governments on 
a VeiY low rate of Interest, i.e. 6.5%. The volume. of short-term loan has increased from 
Rs. 1S6 crores in 1979-80 toRs. 260 crores in 1986-87. Details of credit limits gwen to 
States me set out below: · 

Table 6.4: SHORT· TERM LOANS SANCTIONED TO STATE/U. T. GOVERNMENTS FOR 
PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUI'ION Ql!' AGRICULnTRAL INPUTs DVRING 
l979-BQ TO l986·87 · ' 

· (Rs. In crores) 
s. Name of 1979- 1980- 1981, 1982· 1983- 1984- 1985- 1986, rw. State/U.T. 80 81 82 83'.··· 84 85 86 87 
1. Andlua Pradesh 18.00 26.00 19.00 . 10.80 11.94 .10.80 10.80 1o.oo· 
2. Auam. 1.00 3.00 3.50. 4.09. 5.25 5.86 5.15. 1.00 

. 3. Bihar .• 10.73 .. 13.00 14.00· 19.00 22.00 21.05 20.00 11.03 
4. Oujarat .6.00 s.oo 10.00 13.51 10.50 10.22 16.30 35.87· 
II. Haryana 7.00 12.00 13.50 15.75 16.75 . 16.3(1 13.80 17.46 e. Hlnioodud Pradeah 1.00 1.00 0.15 1.00 1.05 1.04 1.00 2.00 . 7. Jammu 6 ...,e!pndr 0.80 1.50 1.75 1.50 1.55 1.55 2.50 2.00 
8. Kanlalalla 6.00 12.00 11.00 14.00 14.50 14.40 13.40 .17.85 
9. Kenlla 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.50 3.00 3.6,0 . ··4.10 . 2.00 

10. Madbya PrR.dah 8.87 19.00 12.00 21.00 24.00 24.50 . 20.65 11.01. 
11. Maharuhlra 7.00 11.00 10.00' . 16.00 16.50 16.50 19.50 30.84 
12. . Mampur - 1.28 1.28 (1.73 -0.70' 0.75 0.63 
13. MegbaJa.ya 0.47 1.15 1.57 L42 1.42 .1.25 0.47 
14. Nagatarwl 0.30 ~.03 -·15. Orlaea 5.00 8.00 5.00 . 13.00 11.80 13.12. il..50 10.75 
16. Punjab 7.00 11.00 14:50 27.00 23.50 ~-85 25;85 39.78 
17. Rajasthan . 9.00 16.50 20.00 22.00 19.50 22.14 18.00 7.55 18. Slkklm 0.30 0.03 
19.· ~Nadli 10.00 !5.50 14.35 ~3.35 . 11.35 20. Trlpun' 0.20 0.67 0.50 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.60 
21. Uttar Prade8h 33.00 39.00 42.00 40.00 44.00 42.50 43.00 38.46 22. WeetBengal • 13.00 16.50 17.50 15.00 16.43 17.00 15.00 9.23 . 

Total 156.()() 200.00 200.00 250.00 260.00 260.00 256.00 260.00 
lt has been o)>Setved that some of the States divert this soft loan for actlvlttes other than 
r~ cllstlibutlon. The Committee, there(ore, recommends that the Government of 
l:ddill'should issue guidelines to ensure that this credit, made. available to the State 
Governments. Is strictly used for dlstribu~on offertlllsers and Is extended in full to .the 
cooperative marketing federations. .. 
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The Committee also recol!ll•wer"'s that such short-term loan disbursement 
should be based on the·volume of sales made through the. cooperatiVes 1tl. e.ach State. 

Neted to study the 6.25 In the above paragraphs. the credit needs of the coope.ratlVe fnstltutions have 
cred~ ·r,eqriulret- been discussed. It is, however, s•-.ncant to note that private trade which has nearly JDeD.... o p va e · · . "'6.u.u..a; . . 

trade · 55% of the total quantum of fertiliser distribution in the country, does not have access 
to the cooperative credit network. This. therefore, points to the neCd for examinlng the 
sources of funds and their related terms and conditions so that credit does not become 
a conStraint to efficient fertlliser dlstitbution. It would, however, appear that private 
dealers are either operating with their own surpluses or are dependent on the informal. 
sector consisting of money-lenders, friends and relatiVes, etc. The .study conducted by 
FAI on the impact of credit on fertiliser consl.nnptlon has shown that 80% of the priVate 
dealers are using credit forfinanctngtheirfertllisertrade. The study has also sqown tlui.t 
an overwhelmlng nuniber of dealers are found to finance more than 500-i> of their 
requirements through funds drawn from the· informal sector. In 15% of the cases, 
dealers were found to draw funds only from other sources for financing their fertlliser 

. business. Only in f~~ cases, a dealer .is found to be exclusively dependent on the 
manUfacturers for meeting his business requirements. The survey has shown that the 
commeri::ial banks occupy the position next to the informal sector in so far as financing 
of the plivate traqe is concerned. The facilities to private trade from commercial banks· 
needs to be reviewed by the Reserve Bank periodically to ensure that legitimate credit 
support is made available. 
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CHAPTER VII · 

FE1UILISER MARKETING AND DISTRIBUITON 

7.01 The Government of India set up a Central Fertiliser Poolli:l 1944 to ensure 
·equitable distribution of available fertilisers. The practice of pooling the indigenous 
production and Imports, particularly of the main nitrogenous fertillsers, continued upto 
December, 1965. Under this arrangement, Government of India used to acquire the 
available Indigenous production at a retention price. The quantities so acquired were 
added to the Imports and tlJ,us!total fertlllsers avallable within the country in the pool 
were allotted to various States/agencies at a uniform price throughout tbe country. The 
Government, however,. did not exercise any control on the complex fertilisers, super 
phosphate, ammonium chloride, etc. and. the manufacturers were Cree to market the 
same throughout the country. Government of India used to receive the requirements of 
the nitrogenous fertilisers from the States and accordingly, the States were allotted their 
requirements out of the pool fertilisers. The ~ta~es, in turn, distributed the ppol 
fertilisers through various agencies like cooperatives, public depots, private dealers, etc. 

7-02 The consumption of fertilisers upto 1965-66 ~ontinued to be very low (5 
kilograms per hectare). This was also the tlme when all out efforts were initiated to 
increase food production through the introduction ofhigh yielding varieties, partiCularly 
of wheat and rice. The Sivaraman Committee also recommended in 1965 a number of 

'< measures for increasing fertiliser consumption in the country. Amongst others, it made 
two Important recommendations, vfz. (i) to increase the domestic production 
considerably; and (11) ·to do away with the pooling of indigenou$ nitrogenous fertilisers· 
over a period of tlme and gradually. allow the manufacturers to market their. output. 
Keeping these recommendations in view, the Government .modJtled its ·J.oolicy, In 
December 1965, granttpg freedom of marketing to the indigenous ·manufacturers. 
Under this policy,. new units were allowed to market 70 per cerit of their production 
through their own channels, the Pool reserv;tng the right to acquiie upto 30 per cent ·or 
the production. In fact, even the existing units were also brought under tJt1s policy and 
by January 1969 all these units were permitted to market their entire production. 
through their own channels. This attracted additional capital.to the fertiliser seCtQr and 
the market development effort of the various units helped In achi!Mng a faster growth 

· of fertiliser consumption. · 

7.03 Meanwhile fertiliser distribution and prices had been brought under statutory 
cont(ol through the operation of the Fertiliser (Control) Order, 1957 (FCO) which was 
promulgated under the Essential Commodities Act, 1955. · · · 

7.04 Government .of India allowed complete freedom of marketing of indigenous 
fertilisers to the industry between 1969 and March 1972. During this period, it regulated 
the marketing of Imported fertilisers only. aowever, there were serious shortages of 
fertilisers during 1971-72 which 'forced the Government of India to intervene and to 
exercise complete . contrcSl over dlstrtbutlon of all fertilisers. under the EsSential · 
Commodities Act. Even the movement of fertilisers was brought .under the control of the 
Essential Commodities Act through the promulgation of Fertiliser Movement (Control) 
Order, 1973. The Situation of control ov:er fertilisers in respect of allocations, prtc:es, 
qualicy and movement has remained unchanged since theq. 

,.,..t .yatem of · 7 .QS Under the existing system, the requirement of fertilisers iS assessed both on. 
otrlbutloa of lo and sh b Wlaen ng-term ort-term asls. Long-term projections of fertiliser consumption are 

based on the agricultural production targets. However, a much more detalled exerctse 
Is undertaken by the Department of Agriculture &·Cooperation in the .Union :Ministty 
of ~culture for working ouf tbe short-term requirements of fertilisers foi: each 
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agrlcultural season separately. This excerctse is taken up jointly with the UnJon 
Department of Fertlllsers, Planning Commission, Minlst:Iy of Railways as well as with . 
the State Depanments of Agriculture and the fertlliser indust:Iy. The assessment of 
fertlllser requirement is initlally made by each State .Government. It is based on the 
l1ke1y coverage un:der high yielding varieties aru;l other development programmes, 
trrlgatlon facJlities, existing level of fertlliser consumption, special programmes, Jf any 
and other factors like availability of credit and lnfrastructural facJlitles. This exercise is 
flnalised during the Zonal Conferences which are held before the begtnnJng of each crop 
season. Adequate provision is also kept for pipeline requirement for each State. 

7.06 Based on the assessment, a coordinated fertlliser supply plan is drawn up for 
each State for Kharlf arid aabi seasonS separately. The supply plan indicates the 
manufacturer-wise quantities to be supp1ied to each State. The indigenous production 
is first fully allotted and then shortfall in any State is met through alloc11tions from the · 
.imported fertlllsers. TJ;ie pool, therefore, performs the role of residual supplier. 

\ 7.07 . Prices of fertlllsers are statutorily controlled under the FCO ·and are uDJrorm 
throughout the count:Iy irrespective of the distances from the production centres/p~rts. 

7.08 Cost of production and c0st of imported ferlillsers is often ~gher than the 
. consumer prtces. The difference between the two is supsidlsed by the Government of · 
India. . 

7 ;09 The transportation offertlllserfrom the production centres/ports upto the blOck 
level is also fully reimbursed by the Government of India. · 

· £valaadon of the 7.10 The exlstlng system of fertlllser demand assessment, allocations and 
emtlDf•:vatem distribution has succeeded in delivering the goods to a large extent but it has certain· 

inherent drawbacks which need to be pointed out. Some of these drawbacks and 
possible remedies are discussed in the following lines:-

1) The States quite often project Very ambitious requirements as there are no . 
· financial stakes on-their part. This exaggeration is also borne out of their anxiety 
to ensure that there is more than adequate avallability offertlliserS in all parts 
of the State at all times. 

11) No detalled exercise is made by the States forwo~:klng out their requirements at 
· the district level. The entire assessment is worked out at the State headquarters 
· based on simple rule of thumb. In fact, there is. no scientific mechanism for 
working out requirements of fertlllsers from the block level upwards. 

111) There is no proper arrangement to. compute the consumption of fertlllsers 
concurrently during the season and to project the ope~qck at the beginning 
of. the .next season. Tills leads to unrealistic ope stock figures at the 
beginning of the next season which affect calculation 0 the net requirements for 
the State during a season. 

1v) There is a tendency on_ the part of the States to show progressiVely higher 
consumption of fertilisers and claim progress, irrespective of ground realities. 
There is· no system through which the consumption reported by the State is 
cro!>S-checked with the actual supplies. 

7 .It The above factors have led in the past and have the potential to lead even in 
fUture to faulty plannJng of imports leading to gluts or. shortages. The situation of 
excessive availability can result in unhealthy practices Uke und~ higher discount to 
dispose of stocks whereas the shortages rilanJfest in blaclanarketing, adulteration, 
ho~. etc. Both these situations a:re undesirable and must be avoided as far as 
possible. The. Committee has been informed that the Department of Agriculture 
and Cooperation· have recently taken the. following steps to rectify some of the 
above. mentioned defects in the existing system and improve the quality ot 
~sessment:~ 
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1) The assessment of demand for each State must be. on the basis of asse~ent 
at the district level. . 

11) The distrtct level assessment will be made jointly by the lead fertiliser supplier 
and the Distrtct Agricultural Officer. . 

ill) The sta~tlcs relating to consumption and llkely opening stQCks at the beginning 
of the next season will be jointly worked out at the district level by the District 
Agrictiiturai Officer and the lead fertiliser supplier: the State Agriculture 
Department would aggregate the same for the State. 

7.12 Agreement has been made by the Union Agriculture & Cooperation Department 
and Fertllisers Department with the State Goverments that there will be a lead fertiliser 
supplier for every district and onf!: for the State as a whole. The functions assigned to 
the lead fertillser suppliers will include demand, stocks and consumption assessment. 
fertiliser promotion, training of dealers and farmers, son testing, demonstrations an4 
opening of additional retall outlets. Details of functions .of lead fertiliser suppliers are 
as given below. · 

At the district level 

1) Assessment of requirements of the district for each season In consultation With 
the distrtct agricultural authoritieS. . 

11) Compllatlan of fertiliser statistics regarding consumption and stock position, 
etc. · 

ill) Fertiliser promotion actMties, particularly In ralnfed, difficult and Inaccessible 
areas. 

1v) Training of the dealers as well as farmers. 
v) Opening of additional retall outlets In the ralnfed areas. 

v1) Intensive son testing programme ill the diStrict. 

At the State level 

1) The lead fertillser supplier at the State level in consultation with the Director of 
Agriculture will chalk out the strategy for fertiliser promotion. 

11) Compile the State level fertiliser statistics regarding consumption and stock 
position. -

ill) Help· the State agriculture authorities In assessing the State requirements of 
fertllisers and any other actMty which may be relevant to the fertillser Industry. 

· 7.13 The Committee is In agreement with these steps and would urge that .this 
concept is made fully operational in the shortest possible time. The Committee would 
alSo like to recommend that there should be periodical review of the implementation Of 
this concept, both at the State level and at the national level. Adjustments In the 
functions of the lead fertiliser suppliers should be brought about In the light of. 
experience gained In the years to come. The Committee would, however, like to caution 
that the assessment of fertillser requirements should not '!),elsolely influenced by the 

· views of the fertiliser Industry and Interests of the farmers niust be kept In view during 
this joint exercise. It must be ensured that the availability offertlllsers throughout the 
country is slightly ahead of the requirements at anytime In the year. Under the imperfect 
market Conditions In India, a marginal shortage can lead to malpractices like black ma
rketing and adulteration, setting back of the cause offertlliserpromotlonfor a long time. 

7.14 Cooperatives have a very imporl:ant role to play In the marketing offertillsers In 
the country. In most of the States, they have a fairly large network and 1n some .of the 
States they also command sizeable share. It is perhaps the single most important agency . 
which has been relil!d. upon by the farmers for catering to their needs 1n remote and 
Inaccessible areas. It is also expected to carry adequate stocks of fertillsers at all times 
and also bulld advance stocks· of fertilisers at the village level. Recognising this, the 
Government rightly has gtven it preferential treatment with a higher distributlan margin 
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as compared to that given to the private dealers. However, the Committee regrets to point , 
out that the share of cooperatives In the fertlliser trade has been decreasing and l;!.as 
come down from about 45 per cent In 1979-80 to 35 per cent during 1986-87. The share 
of cooperatives has been coming down rapidly In almost all the States (table 7.1). 

Table 7.1: STAlE-WISE PERCENTAGE SHARE OF HANDUNG OF FEKIYLISERs BY. 
COOPERATIVES 

s.No. StJ>te 1979-80 1983-84 1984-85 1985-88 
(Proufsfonatl 

1. Andhra Pradesh 19.5 13.0 13.4 13.0 
2. Assam 38.4. 37.6 52.5 37.0 
3. Bihar 61.9 65.1 51.6 14.0 
4. Gujarat 94.3 89.6 97.6 70.0 
5. Haryaila 45.0 39.6 40.1 31.0 
6. Himachal Pradesh 100.0 97.0 98.8 100.0 
7. Jammu & Kashmlr 94.7 79.9 100.0 100.0 
8. Kama taka 32.9 28.1 25.9 26.0 
9. Kerala 53.2 57.2 57.5 26.0 

10. Madhya Pradesh 58.5 48.6 45.9 42.0 
11. Maharashtra 61.7 79.4 92.1 58.0 
12. Manlpur 100.0 71.1 94.1 85.0 
13. Meghalaya 100.0 93.5 81.3 89.0 
14. Nagaland 100.0 96.8 100.0 100.0 
15. Orissa 47.4 27,2 18.6 38.0 
16. Punjab 51.6 48.4 49.3 38.0 
17. Rajasthan 55.4 40.7 44.0 39.0 
18. Tamil Nadu 30.2 41.8 38.4 22.0 
19. 'I'rlpura 16.6 31.0 NA 
20. Uttar Pradesh 40.0 35.9 37.5 28.0 
21. West Bengal 16.4 17.1 15.9 22.0 
22. All Union Terrltortes NA NA NA NA 

Alllndla 44.7 43.8 43.4 40.0 

This 1s not a healthy trend. The Committee recommends that the State GovernmentS 
should look Into it and take necessary ~teps to reverse this trend. Government of India 
should also examine possibilities of strengthening the cooperative system. The 
Committee recommends continuation of preferentlal treatment to the cooperatives In 
the area of dlstrlbutlon margin. The existing distribution margin should not only 
continue but should be Increased from the existing Rs. 20/- toRs. 50/- per tonneofUrea 
and corresponding Increases In other products. The Committee recommends that the 

· performance of cooperatives should be reviewed periodically with a view to not only 
ensuring that they retain a healthy share but also to ensure that they open more and 
more retail outlets In the lna:ccessible and difilcult areas. The share of the cooperatiVes 
must gradually be raised over the next 3 years from the existing 35 per cent to 55 per 
cent. The Committee recommends that the share of cooperatives should go up to 70 to 
75 per cent by the turn of the centwy. 

7.15 The existing system of c;Ustrlbution of fertllisers envisages not only fixed 
quantities for each State but also prescribes, In some cases, the districts In a State to 
which a particular unit has to supplythefertllisers. There 1S a feeling that such a system 
may not be best suited to the present-daycondltions In the country. This is more so when 
the Indigenous Industry has acquired considerable . strength and the share of 
Indigenous production In the overall requirements 1s of the order of 65 to 70 per cent. 

7.16 It 1s common knowfedge that merely 75 per cent of fertllisers sold is eonsumed 
In about 30 percent of the area In the country. The Committee is also aware of the views 
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ex. pressed .in certain quarters that there is no justlfication for continuing the present 
eld:ent of subsidy particularly when its benefits flow lar.gely to· the better off farmers in 
the trrlgated areas. It has been suggested that possibilities should be explored to devise 
arrangements through which fertilisers could be sold at concessional rates to small and 
marginal farmers in the lrrfgated areas and all farmers in the .rainfed areas, while 
increasing. the prices at which the fertilisers are sold to bigger farmers in the lrrfgated 
areas. · · · 

7.17 Another su~stion which has been made to the Committee is to do away with 
the present system of allocation. It is argued that the industry should be pennl.tted to 
freely market their product anywhere in the country after the retention price for each 
unit is fixed and the transport allowance is also fixed on nonnative basis. 

7.18 Yet another suggestion put before the Committee related to the complete remo'lial 
of transport allowance except forunlrrfgated and inaccessible· areas alongwith complete 
freedom to the indfgenous manufacturers for marketing their product. It was· suggested· 
that Government should regulate only the imported fertilisers and supply them in the 
priority areas at prices fixed by the Government. 

7.19 The Committee examined the above.proposals as follows:-
!) According to one view in the Committee, it appears reasonable that fertilisers 

should be sold at concessional rates to small and ·marginal farmers and farmers 
m the rainfed areas whereas the better off farmers should be asked to pay higher 
prices. This is perhaps similar to what obtains in the public distribution system 
where essential cominodities like foodgrains, sugar, etc. are made available tQ 
the consumers from weaker section of the society. This is regulated throug}l a 
network of public distribution system and ration cards. The seale of foodgratns 
distribution in some States varies, depends·on the financtal status of the family. 
However, when we consider applying this principle to the fertiliser sector, we find 
that there are likely to be large number of practical difficulties in ensuring that 
better off farmers actually purchase .their fertiliser requirements at higher 
prices. We have to keep in'mind that about 75 per cent of-the total operational 
holdings of 90 million are with small and marginal farmers, acountlng for about 
26 per cent of the. total area. Even in the Irrigated areas, small and marginal 
farmers constitute about 87 per cent of the operational holdings, accounting for 
about 50 per cent of the Irrigated area (1976-77 census) .. The number of small 
and marginal farmers and area operated by them have increased over the years. 
The apprehension about the enforcement or land reform laws has manifested in 
partition of landed property, at least in the revenue records,· thus reducing the 
number oflarge farmers considerably. In any case, if preferential treatment has · 
to be given to small and marginal farmers in the trrlgated areas and all other · 
farmers in the rainfed areas, then the petter-offfarmers in the trrlgat~d areas will 
constitute a micto5copic minority and any policy, meant'to give relief to the. 
weaker section, will become almost impossible to implement when their' number 
is so large and the number of the better-off farmers is so small. · · 

Another factor which will render implementation of such a scheme 
almost impossible, is the fact that there are a large number of scattered holdings 
which are trrlgated by underground water sources, tanks, lift lrrfgation 
schemes, bandharas, etc. and their share in the total lrrfgated area is very 
significant as compared to the area under medium and major lrrfgation projeets. 
The possibility of small and marginal farmers becoming the covert suppliers of 
fertiliser to the better off farmers in such a scheme cannot be ruled out. Even 
the cost of administering such a scheme where millions of farmers have to be 
issued with cards, will be prohibitiVe and may even be co'imter-productlve. The 
Committee, therefore, is not in favour of such. a scheme. · 
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H) . ·According to pne view in the Committee, the second proposal relating to spatlal 
freedom of marketing also appe3!8 prima-facie reasOnable, particularly when. 

· . viewed in the back ground of the current situation of avallablli.ty of fert11.1serS in 
the country. If such a system is introduced, one may presume that open market 
forces wm operate in such a manner that there wm be a healthier Competition 
~ng various suppliers and that.farmers will get fertlllsers more promptly 
a1ong with better seivices. The Committee has gtven serious thought to this 
proposal and it considers that the scheme wm not be justlfled in the light of the 
following analysis:- · · · 
a) .·· Domestic production is around 65 to 70 per cent of the requirement. This 

situation is likely to continue for many years to come. The indigenous 
industry, therefore, would pr1marilybe conceined with marketing their own 
prOduction and they would not mind if the share or Imported fertlllsers 
graduany goes down. · · · . 

b) India is a vast country with .127 agro-cllmatic zones and the level of 
_consumption varies from 2.35 kilograms in Nagaland to around 160 

·.kilograms per hectare in the Punjab. . 
c)· About 75 percent of total fertlllsers are consumed in 30percent area which 

· is under lrrlgation. · 
d) · The productMty level in the irrfgated areas has reache4 alinost a plateau 

·. ·in many States and the. present rate of growth of fert111ser consumption is 
· only in the region of 3 to 5 per cent in the -highly irrfgated states. 

e) . 'The new technology for rainfed farming offers a great potentlal for 
increasing fertiliser use and consequently for increasing production. It is 

· this area · which will provide substantlal increases in agrtcultural 
production. in the future and must. therefore, receive the highest attention 
of the policy .makers. . · 

The complete freedom to the fertillser industry for markeUng offertlli.sers is likely 
· to result in a scramble around the irrfgated areas; Whatever attention they are 
now required to pay towards the rainfed arellS under the existing -arlangements 

·is likely to be diluted considerably. Another potentlal danger of this option is that . 
a strong marketing orgarilsation can outprice and ultimately wipe out a weak 
marketing organisation through manipulations. It can thu's result f.Q further 
·sickness in some of the weaker units. The count,Iy needs an annual growth rate 
JJf about 10 per cent in the fertiliser consumption for it to keep pace with the 

.increased requirement of.foodgratns for its population. Under such a situation, 
it wm be extremely difllcUlt to attract the industry to less-developed areas even 
if adequate incentives are offered. It is in'the interest of the count,Iy that fel't111ser 
industry is encouraged to supplement the role of the State Governments· in 
·fertruser p:r:mnotion, particularly ln. the under-developed areas and such a role. 
can be:;;t be performed by the industry when they are given a speciO.c area of 
responsibility. The Committee: therefore. does. not aupport this proposal. 

· 1H) FlDany,intheCommitteeathirdsuggestionwasmadewhichiss.lmllartotheilrst. 
· proposal about dufll prices. If such a proposal is implemented, this will effectively 
mean that fertllisers wm be :;;old at higher prices in the irrigated areas as 
·compared to· other areas. The C~ttee· has dwelt in :;;orne detail about the 
dlfficultles in managing any such sc1teme where the priority area Involves a very 
·large number of farm holdln,gs which are scattered throughout the length and 
breadth. of the country. All the difDcultles mentioned in our comments under the 
ftrst proposal are applicable to this proposal also; The Committee, therefore, doe& 

. not recommend implementation of this proposal al$0. · · · 

GeDeral obaer-. · 7.20 Tile existing system of fertlliser distribution through allocations haS been 
vatiou uad n- developed aver the last 15 yearS and has, by and large, stood the t~ of tlme. It takes 
co_mmeD4adou · a long time and considerable effort to develop any system lind make it work in a large 

countiy }ike ours. Fertiliser is a very Important and expensive inouUts use needs to be 
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· Increased, particularly In areas where present )evel of consumption is low. Fertillser · 
Industry which has played a slgn1flcant.role In India's agricultural development so far, 
must be encouraged to continue to play such a role and, In fact, must be motivated to · 
go to mo~ difficult areas. The. existing system, the,refore, needs to be further refined and 
strengthened rather than abandoned. 

7.21 The Committee's Interaction with the fertillser Industry also Indicates that even · 
the Industry does not seem to be in favour of doing awaywith the existing system as they 
'find that their Interests are to a large extent taken care of. In order to bring stability into· 
the marketing system, the Committee recommends that marketing territory of each 
fertillser Uil!t should be decided on a long term basis and frequent changes should not 
be brought about in the system. Adequate provision should be made for the entry of the 
new fertillser Uilits which are likely to come up in the future. One of the major 
suggestions put forth by the fertillser Industry related to creation of a buffer stock by 
the Government so that excessive quantities are not put out in the market at any point 
of time which mayx:esult In unhealthy practices and at the same time the country carries · 
a certain reserve stock to mP.et any sudden spurt in demand, Fertillser supplies have to 
be planned at least asear In advance and If two agricultural seasons have ·deficient. 
monsoon, fertillser stocks do accummulate putting the Industry to undeserved loss. · 

7.22 The Committee has conSidered tins proposal and it feels that plannerS must 
always ensure adequate availability of fertillsers; even If the planners are to. err, they 
must err on the safer side. The Committee does not favour the· idea of creating and 
managing a separate buffer stock ·or fertiliserS as it considers that there will be 

· difficulties ·In operating such a buffer stock at short notice and there will be vested 
mterests In ensuring· that such stocks do not. get released ln,time. It is likely to result , 
In un-necessary expenditure and also deterioration in the quality of stocks stored In the 
buffer stock. However, ·the Committee fully appreciates the anxiety of the fe~r 
Industry in a situation where the total availability of fertillsers is much more than the 
requirement. The Industry primarily-would be anxious to get suitable allowance for the 
extra stocks it is asked to carry. The Committee reiterates that the system·ortreatliig 
the indigenous production as the main supplier and imported fertillsers as the residual 
supplier, which was the practice till the year 1985·86, should be implemented 
scrupulously so that inventory costs of ex$ imported fertillsers are paid. Under this 
system there will be no separate stock which is identified as buffer stock. as it is carried 

. by the handling agencies which are also the fertillser manufacturers and the latter 
should rotate their product periodically' to avoid any deterioration due to long storage. 
This will also ensure that the stocks kept In excess of their allocations are closer to the· 
consumption centres and, therefore, can be made available at very short notice through 
additional allocations whenever the situation so warrants. . · . 

7.23 The Committee had also aa occasion to Interact With the farmers' 
representatives to understand their problems. Some of the points which came to the 
notice of the Committee and which deserve a mention in our report are related to the 
registration of dealers and size of packaging. 

7 .. 24 At present. eveiy'fertillser dealer who seiis any quantity is required to register 
himself with the registration authority which is generally at the district level. This in-. 

. hiblts a large number of small traders who are otherwise catering to various needs of 
the farmers in the villages, from dealing In fertilisers. the Committee is of the view that 
small traders should be encouraged, particularly in the villages, to take to fertillser 
dealership in small quantities so as to reach large ni.lmberoffarmers In remote and·diffi-· 
cult areas. This may be possible If restrictions of registration are removed from such 
small dealers. The Committee recommends that it should serve :the purpose of effident 
fertiliser distribution If dealers are exempted from registration provided theymatntatn 
a recorc:l4 the source from where sup~Ues ·are obtained and the stock at any time With 
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them does not exceed a certaJn upper llmit, say about 1/2 tonne of an types of fertiliser 
material. _ · · _ 

7.25 The requirement of fertili~rs in hilly areas and IIi rainfed areas is not vexy 
substantial, particularly in the case of small and marginal fanners. The present size of 
packaging (50 kgs.) poses not only the problem of resources for the small and marginal 
farmers but also causes difficulty to transport in hilly areas. The Committee, therefore, 
recommends that small packages of the size of 15 to 20 kgs. should be introduced by 
the industxy and they should be permitted to charge extra cost involved in such 
pack,aglng which could also be statutorily notified. 

7.26 The volume of fertiliser traffic to be moved from the supply points (production 
units and ports) is expected to increase to a range of 25 to 30 million :tonnes by 1989-
·90. Historically, the railways have borne the maJn burden of transporting fertilisers from 
supply points to the railheads close to the consuming centres. TI1e secondaxymovement 
from the railheads to the retail distribution outlets is undertaken byroad. However, over 
the years, the railways have been finding it difficult to cope with all the fertiliser traffic 
as and when offered. Road transport has come to be increasingly used, even in long
distance priniaxy movement of fertiliser products, increasing the cost of distribution. 
Besides; there are llmits to which road transport can substitute for rail in the long 
distance movement. Despite the best of efforts by the railways, there had been delays 
iJ1 getting in time adequate numbeJi" of wagons by many a fertiliser plant. In some cases, 
such as the new gas based plants at Thai and Hazira. production had to be curtailed due 
to such transport problems. 

7.27 · A number of railway stations have been designated as rake-handling points by 
the· railways. ThiS arrangement, however, has not proved to be satlsfactoxy, primarily 
because many of the rake-handling points notified by the railways lack even the 
minimum ofinfrastructural facilities. such as proper railway sidings, covered platforms. 
facilities for transit, storage, proper road connections, etc. These limitations have 
resulted in avoidable losses in handling and delay in unloading. This deficiency at 

. terminals is affecting wagon tum-out. Ultimately it affects wagon availability. There is 
an urgent need to improve the terminal facilities. Since the development of facilities to 
meet effectively the transport needs at each of the rake-handling points will involve 
enormous investments. it is felt that a llmited number of major fertiliser handling points 
located in high consumption areas arid on existing rail routes be developed fully as nodal 
polnts for fertiliser distribution. The Committee understands that such an exercise has 

- been taken up by the Department of Fertilisers which must be expedited. While planning 
various facilities al the nodal points. the following requirements should be kept in View:-

i) Full railway siding with covered platform, 
u) Exclusive warehousing facilities for fertilisers adjacent to the railway siding 

which will be used for transit storage pending distribution to the consumption 
centres. 

iii) Mechanical handling arrangements (use of conveyor belts) to transfer the 
products from the wagon to the warehouse. 

iv) Facilities for cirCulation and loading cf trucks. 
v) . Communication, Ughtlng and other facUlties. 

Rationalisation of 7.28 Government of India is subsidising transport cost upto the block headquarters. 
allocation This burden of transport subsidy Is bound to increase with the increased use of 

fertilisers. The Committee is fully conscious of the need to restrict this expenditure to 
the mlninmm possible extent. The Committee is also conscious of the increased burden 
that the countxy's transport system will have to face in the years to come on account of 
increased use of fertilisers and hence the need to optimise the available transport 
capacity by ratlonallslng allocations. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the 
allocation of fertilisers should be so planned that there Is no cross movement and also 
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the distances from the supply points to the cons~g centres are minlmal. The 
Committee understands that the Department of Agriculture & Cooperation has already 
undertaken such an exercise which must be pursued and Implemented. 

7.29. Quality of fertilisers is another Important aspect which needs continuous 
attention of the Government. The quality of fertiliser purchased by the farmer cannot·· 
be tested by any farmer himself. The States, therefore, should have a veryvlgUant quality 
control set-up backed-up by adequate number offertilisertestinglaboratories to ensure 
that the interests of the farmers are adequately safe-gaurderl .. The Committee 
recommends that the Government of India should help State Governm.ents in creating 
and updating the status of thelf fertiliser quality control laboratories. 

7.30 It has come to the notice of the Committee that different States haye dlfferent 
rates of sales. tax on fertilisers while some of the States have ~together exempted 
fertilisers from the purview of sales tax .. Fertilisers are heavily subsidised by the 
.Government of India; any Imposition of sal~ tax or other levies by the _States will defeat 
the common purpose of fertniser promotion for which such a heavy subsidy is being 
given for fertfllsers. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the States should be 
persuaded to exempt chenilcal fertllisers from all kinds of levies, including sales tax. 

7.31 The distribution margin for dealers is fixed ~y the Department of AgricUlture & 
Cooperation. The existing dlstributlQn margin rates were fixed 1n May, 1983. Before the 
dealers' margin was fixed, a study was carried out by the PDn. which recommended 
revised distribution margin for the dealers on the basis of increases in the cost of each 
actlvlty in the course of distribution. Hpwever, the margins revised by the Government 
indicated only a lumpsum amount without indicating componentwlse break-up. ThiS 
amount was also less than the amount recommended by the PDIL. Fert:illSer dealers 
hav~ been.representing that their mazgin should be increased as costs of most of the 
actlvltles on which they have to incur expencUture have gone up. One of the terms of 
reference of the Committee is also to recommend· the. distribution ~ both for 
private trade as well as for the cooperatives. . ' 

7.32 The Committee has co~ldered the issue at length. It recommends that since· 
retention price and the freight subsitly are being handled by the F.I.c.c .. 1t will be 
desirable that the same agency should look into the question of dealers' margins. The 
Committee is recommending this approach to avoid any possible duplication mallowtng' 
compensation on account of production. distribQtlon and marketing expenses. The 
Committee would also like to recommend thatFICC should afford an opportunity to . 
both the private dealers and the cooperatives. to put up their case before them arid the 
dealers' margin should also be revised perlodlcally alongwlth retention prices. The 
Committee would, however, like to emphasise that cooperatives should continue to get 
preferential treatment, as already brought out in para 7.14 above. To encow:age.the 
opening of retan points in the interior ralnfed areas, the Committee recommmcts. that 
all dealers who open new outlets in these areas should get an incentive ofRs. J.6/- per 
tonne during the first three years of their operation. 1 · 

. I 
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CHAPTERVIIT 

ECONOMICS OF FERI'ILISER USE IN CROP PRODUCTION 

· 8.01 Profitability offertlllser '!Jse depends upon at 1~ three lm.portant factors: 
The productiv1ty of technology; 

- · Relationship between the prices offertlllsers and those of produce and 
Risks and uncertainties involved· In crop production. · . . . · · 

. These are dealt with one by one In the following paragraphs:-

8.02 .Crop yields· have bee~ Increased substantlally In many areas of the world, 
partfcularly over the past two decades. The sfngle important facto!;' has been evolution of : 
hfgh1y fertlllser responsive high yielding varteties of cereals. Before m1d-1960s, the . 
avaJlablevartetlesofpaddy, wheat andmalzelodged under the weight ofheavyvegetation 
when fertlllser doses exceeding 30 to 40 kgs. per hectare were applied; much of such 
applledfertillserwascomrertedlntovegetationratherthangraln. From.m1d-1960s. dwarf 
paddy and wheat varieties were evolved; they were capable of converting higher doses of 
fertlllsers Into grains; they could develop their strong root system and remain up-right 
despite the load of heavy grains. It is the widespread use of these varieties which has led 
to atremendous expansion In the use offertlllsers. However, these varteties .also needed 
associated cultural practices Including effective control of weeds, pests and diseases, 
appropnatecroppingsystemandsequence, conservation and controlled use of water, soil 
improvement and conservation practices, In addition to Increased use of fertilisers . 

. Effldent f~ :rrianagement also became Increasingly important for such high yielding 
varieties; greater attention was needed to ensure timeliness of operations. Crop 
production acquired the exacting spedftcations characterlstlc of Industrial processes. 
Crop production pattern In the different countries now shows that high crop yields and 
high values of production per hectare are characteristics of areas of advanced economic. 
development where there is a high degree of appllcation of improved practices Including 

· the use of fertlllsers.. · 

8.03 Indl.anAgrl.cultural Statistics Research Institute, New Delhi, has organised a large 
numberofexpertmentsrang1ngfrom10,000to25,0001nthefarmers'fleldsundertheA11 
India CoordinatedAgrononilc Project and has worked out physical responses to the use 
offertll1sers. Additional production from appllcation of nitrogen In kharifrice and wheat 

· are given In table 8;1; responses to three doses In 40 kg, 80 kg and 120 kg of nitrogen per 
hectare on kharifrice, rabf rice and Irrigated wheat In different States are set out. 

Table 8.1: Y.ARDSTICK OF ADDITIONAL PRODUCTION FROM USE OF NITROGEN ON 
HYV OF RICE AND WHEAT. 

Name qfSUJJB 

KharlfRlce (1967-80) 

1. Assam 
2. Maharashtra. 
3. Madhya Pradesh 
4. Kerala 
5. Orissa 
6. Kamataka 
7. Andhra Pradesh 
8. TamUNadu 
9. Uttar Pradesh 

10. Gujarat 
11. Punjab 
12. Haryana 
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Y ardstlck of additional productton 
(kgJorecu:hkgN} · 

N40 . N80 N120 

4.6 
6.6 

10.0 
10.8 
11.1 
11.9 
12.1 
12.5 
14.0 
15.0 
16.6 
17.6 

4.5 
. 5.9 

9.5 
8.7 

10.5 
10.9 
11.0 
10.7 
11.9 
11.9 
15.7 
18.6 

3.9 
5.5 
8.3 
7.5 
9.5 

10.0 
9.7 
9.3 

10.6 
10.7 
15.4 
14.9 



13. Himachal Pradesh 18.4 12.8 12.0 
14. J&K' 18.4 16.0 13.0 
15. Bihar 19.7 16.3 14.6 

Rabl Rice (1967-SO) 

1. Assam 5.9 4.2 3.5 
2. Kerala 9.2 7.6 5.9 
3. · Tamil Nadu 9.5 8.4 7.9 
4. Maharashtra 9.6 9.6 8.0 
5. Andhra Pradesh 13.1 11..5 10.6 
6. Orissa 13.6 13.1 12.4 
7. Kama taka 15.3 14.3 13.6 
8. WestBengal 16.3 9.9 9.7 

Wheat Irrigated (1977-82) 

1. Andhr~ Pradesh 3.8 3.8 4.5 
2. Kama taka 5.2 4.4 ·' ' 4.3 
3. Orissa 5.9 6.0 6.1 
4. Maharashtra 6.6 6.7 6.7 
5. Gujarat 6.8 6.2 6.2 
6. Madhya Pradesh 10.4 8.9 8.5 
7. Haryana 11.0 10.7 10.2 
8. Himachal Pradesh 11.4 10.0 8.7 
9. Punjab 15.6 13.0 10.8 

10. Uttar Pradesh ·.15.7 13.0 12.1 
11. ~asthan 18.4 15.5 13.5 
12. Bihar 18.9 16.7 15.3 

Sources: 1. C.R. Leelavathl, S.P. Bapat and P. Naraln, 1986. Revised yardsticks of addttlonal production of 
nee due to Improvement measures. IASRI, New Deihl. 

2. N .S. Randhawa, P.N. Bhargavaand H.C. Jain, 1984. Cunentstatusofyardstlcks of crop response 
to fertlllser. Proceecllngs FA! Group discussion on "Means to Increase crop response to fertlllser 
use.• 

Additional production from the application of nitrogc:n. phosphorus and potash. 
at the rate of 80-40-40 per hectare for trrlgated/ralnfed rice and irrigated wheat 1s glven 
1n table 8.2. · 

Table 8.2: COMPOSITE YARDSTICKS FOR ADDmONAL PRODUCIYON OF RICE AND 
WHEAT FORAPPUCATION OF NPK (80-4D-40) FOR THE PERIOD 1977-82 , 

NameofSto.te 

-1. Gujarat 
· 2. Tamll Nadu 
3 .. Maharashtra 
4. Andhra Pradesh 
5. Uttar Pradesh. 
6. Punjab 
7. Haryana 
8. Orissa 
9. Himachal Pradesh 

10. Madhya Pradesh 
11. Karnataka 
12. Bihar 
13. Assam 
14. Kerala 
15. Manipur 
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AddUfonal production (kg} for each kg nutrient. 
KharifRII:e Kh4rijRice Wheat 

(lrrlgatedJ ll«lfr!{edJ · (IrrlgatedJ 

6.1 5.9 
8.2 
8.8 
9.7 
9.7 

10.8 
10.9 
11.3 
11.6 
11.6 
12.5 
14.0 

-· 

-
10.6 

-
12.8 

-
5.6 
8.6 
9.4 

-
5.9 
4.7 

11.2 
10.1 
9.6 
8.2 

10.7 
9.3 
5.8 

12.9 
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Source: N.S. Randhawa, P.N. Bhargavaand H. C. Jain, 1984. Cui-rent status cfyardsllcks of crop response to 
fertlllser. Proceedln!!s of FAIGrcup discussions "Means to Increase crop response to fertiliser". 

These responses have been obtained under controlled conditions with optimum 
practices under the supervision of technical experts. 

8.04 The following main conclusions emerge from the data:-

i) · In the case ofkhartfrice, the additional production, at thelevelof 40 kg. of nitrogen 
per hectare, rangesfrom4,6 kg. in Assam to 19.7 kg. ofgraininBihar, per kg. of 
nitrogen. Poor response to fertiliser application has been observed in the States of 
Assam andMaharashtra. High response has been obtained ranging from 15 to 
19.7 kg. paddy per kg. ofN in the States of Gujarat, Punjab, Hruyana, Himachal 
Pradesh, Karnataka and Bihar. 

ii) ·In the case of wheat, ·poor response has been obtained in the States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Orissa, Maharashtra and Gujarat, ranging from 3.8 to 6.8 
kg. per kg. ofN. Higher response has been obtained in the States ofPwlJab, Uttar 
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Bihar, ranging from 15.6 to 18.9 kg. per kg. ofN. 

mt With the increase in the level of fertiliser application, the additional production for 
each kg. of nutrient tends to decrease; this corroborates the hypothesis of 
diminishing returns on fertillser use. 

8.05 As mentioned above, additional production obtained at experimental trials do not 
necessarily reflect the conditions prevlirung in farms managed by farmers themselves. At 
the farm level, the response curve to fertilisers will depend on the quality of seeds, nature 
and souree of irrigation, cropping pattern, cultural practices adopted, timely availability 
of fertilisers and time and method of fertiliser application. The response to fertilJser 
application will increaSe with the use of improved varieties of seeds, availabllity of 
irrigation from a source over which the farmer has better control, introduction of efllc1ent 
cultural practices, adoption of efficient cropping pattern and timely application of 
fertilisers through better management.. These options are not equally available to all 
·farmers; nor are all farmers equally well placed to exercise tPese options. At the micro
level, therefore, some additional features come into play V(bich determine aggregate 
response to fertilisers. -

8.06 An expert group had been appointed to quantify, in material and financial terms, 
the implications of achieving foodgrain production at the level of 185 million tonnes in 
1989-90, the lastyearofthe VII Five Year Plan. Onconsiderationof available evidence, the 
Group assumed a response ratio of 1:8 to assess the requirements of fertilisers. This 
response ratio was calculated on the basis of contribution made by irrigation, land stocks 
and fertilisers in· the production of foodgrains. Ratios were calculated for the periods 
1967-68 to 1983-84 as well as 1978-79 to 1983-84 separately; ultimately the Group 
sugge;;ted a respp~se ratio of 1:8 for the VII Plan. The higher this ratio, the greater the 
profit from the fertlliser application, assuming that fertiliser price relatlo~hip remains 
constant or becomes favourable to farmers. 

8.07 Frrtlllser crop price ratio Is the second important factor in determining the 
profltablity of use of fertilisers. From iable 8.3, it would be seen that when the fertiliser 
prices were almo~t doubled in 1974-75 because of international oil crisis, the ratio 
deteriorated for the farmer by 80 per centfor rice and 38 per centforwheat and 5. 9 kg. of 
rice and 4.1 kg. of wheat were required to purchase 1 kg. of nitrogen; as a result. a negative 
growth rate of 9.3 per _cent was registered in fertiliser consumption. 
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Table8.3: YEAR-WISE FERTIUSER PRICES AND FER17USER CONSUMPTION 

GROWTH RATE 

·-· -----
Year Mrucitrwm sale Produce equivalent to one kg. N Fertiliser 

price of woe a consumption 
material growth rafe(%} 

(Rs. I tonne} Paddy Wheat over preutous year · 

1971-72 923 3.78 2.64 + 20.3 
1972-73 959 3.83 2.74 + 4.2 
1973-74 1050 3.26 3.00 + 2.5 
1974-75 2000 5.88 4.14 9.3 
1975-76 1850 5.43 3.83 + 12 .. 4 
1976-77 1650 to . 4.82 to 3.40 to + 17.8 

1750 5.13 3.62 
1977-78 1550 4.38 3.06 + 25.7 
1978-79 1550 3.96 3.00 + 19.4 
1979-80 1450 3.32 2.74 + 2.7 
1980-81 2000 4.14 3.72 + 4.9 
1981-82 2350 to ::\.78 to· -3.35 to + 9.9 

2000 4.44 3.93 
1982-83 2350 4.19 3.60 + 5.3 
1983-84 2150 to 3.54 to 3.09 to + 20.7 

2350 3.87 3.38 
1984-85 2150 3.4l 3.07 + 6.5 

. 1985-86 2150 to · 3.28 to 2.97 to + 6.4 
2350 3.60. 3.25 

1986-87 2350 3.50 3.15 + 3.0 

However, after such slump In 1974-75, the consumption·offertllisers swung upward 
sl:.arplywhenfertlllserpriceswere reduced and this trend continued upto 1979-80. There 
~as a slackening in the pace in 1980-83 due to sharp Increase In the price of fertilisers. 
Monsoon conditions no doubt affect fertlliser use but other things being equal, the 
fertnlser crop price ratio profoundly Influences fertnlser use; more of it In chapter IX. 

8.08 Unlike Industrial processes, the growing of crops continues to Qe. Influenced by · · 
many variables which the cultivator cannot control. The risks and uncertainties mainly· 
relate to losses due to pests and diseases, droughts and floods, Input and produce prices · , 
as well as to timely availability of fertllisers and other inputs. Adequate avallabllity of 
credit and other complc:mentary Inputs also.lnfluence farmers' decisions on the use of 
fertilisers. Ahigherretum is needed to compensate for the higher cost of plant protection 
for pests and diseases inherent in high yielding varieties of cereals as well as In ollseeds 
and pulses. Droughts and floods are also riskfactorswhich have pl~uedfarmersfnmany 
parts of the country. Whllecrop Insurance Is relevant In thlsconnectlon,ithas been:(ound 
to be avallable to a minority of farmers who take loans from flnand;ll Institutions .. The 
returns onfertlliser application have to be sufficiently high to compensate fortli.ese risks 
and uncertainties. · · 

8.09 Conditions ofland tenure,if unfavourable, will greatly reduce the incentive to the 
farmer to use fertiliser; thus the share-cropping system under which the share-cropper . 
·Is re_qutred to bear the cost as well as the risk of fertiliser use Is a severe disincentive to the . 
scientiflc use of fertilisers. · 

8.10 The conditiops govemfngfertnlserusefora crop at thefaimlevelchange ov~tlme 
and thusaltertngth~ optimum level of fertiliser. Thlscanoccureitherduetochange In the 
relationship between Input and output prices or a shift fnfertlliserresponse curve which 
may occur due to improvement In crop production technology or some alterations in 
physical/local factors. 
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8.11 . The profitability of fertiliser application can Increase If: 

I) The relatiVe price of fertlllser decreases whlle there. is no deterioration In the 
fertiliser response function. · · · · 1 

fl) The fertlllser response function shifts upwards due to application of finproved 
· technologywhlle the relative price offertiliser does not rtse. · 

ill)· · Fallin fertlllser prices Js not fully. offset by a downward slide In the response 
function. 

,tv) The relative output price Increases while there is no change 1n the response 
· function and the price of fertiliser. 

8.12. · The question of determining a minimum cost benefit ratio which will Induce the 
farmers to Increase the use of fertilisers was discussed In the National Workshop on 
Fertlliser . Consumer Prices attended by eminent agricultural economists held at 

· Bangalore. The workshop recommended as follows:-· · · 

Whue thei:e are difficulties In suggesting aniriunediate cost-benefitratio, the ratio 
should be such that allowances are made for associated. costs, risks and uncertainties. 

· Study should be encouraged tog~nerate data on these aspects from the cost ofcul~tion 
and other studies. 

·8.13 Considertngtheresponseratioof1:8assumedbytheexpertgroupreferredat8.06 
and the price ratio between the existing consumer price of nitrogen (through uxea) and the· 
procurement price of wheat and paddy, it.appears that Investment of one rupee on 
fertiliser yields wheat worth Rs. 2.3 and rice worth Rs. 2.5 respectively. To the extent the 
farmer gets adverse prices for fertiliser. and produce and to the extent his physical 
response is less than 1:8, cost-benefit ratio will be worse than 1:2.3 for wheat and 1:2.5 

· for rice respectively. · · 
. . 

8.14 It has been noticed that 65 percent of all fertlliset'$is used on rice and wheat crops 
and bulk of such use is lnirrtgated areas growing hlghyieldlngvarteties which have a low 
risk quotient. Fertiliser use is growing pr;1ctically only In these two crops; In other crops, 
the risk factor is much larger and has a strong.lnhibitlng Influence on fertiliser use. In 
these cfrcumstances, it is possible that a cost-benefit ratio between 1:3 and 1:3.5 may be 

. Caned for to prpmote fertiliser use In high risk areas like unirrtgated areas and high rtsk 
crops like ollseeds and pulses. Adequate data are not available to come to definite 
conclusions. The recommendation of the Bangalore conference for conducting more 
studies (vic;le para 8.12), therefore, is strongly supported by the Committee. The 
Department of Agricultuxe & Cooperation may utilise the Agro-Economic Research 
Centres or other appropriate agencies for Instituting such studies which. should be 
published periodically . 

. 8 .. 15 Regarding the criterion for fixing n1,1trtent prices of nitrogen, P20 5 and K,O In 
complex fertilisers, there is a demand that the prices of nutrients sh.ould be uniform In all 
fertilisers and that In particularly NPK complex: fertilisers, the price ofN, P20 5 and K,O 
should be comparable to the most efllcient products of nitrogen as In uxea, ofP 20 5 as In 
DAP and ofK,O In MOP. At present, th.e prices of nutrients In NPKs and NPs are slightly 
higher than In urea, DAP or MOP, as the·case may be. 

8.16· The Ministry of Agriculture h.ad In the past promoted the establishment of manu
facturing capacity of complex fertilisers i.e. NPKs and NPs In the Interest ofbalanced use 
of fertilisers. Elsewhere in the report, it has been recommended that with the growing 
awareness of balanced fertlllser use and with the increasing cost of producing complex 
fertilisers, it would be necessaryto reverse this trend and toencouragefarmers to mix high 
·analysis fertllisers for use according to the sol! test recommendations. 

8.17 However, such capacity of complex fertilisers as have come Into production, also 
needs to be run on a viable basis. <;:omplexfertllisers have their own advantages i.e.lower 
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unit cost of transport on account of their high degree of concentration and relative 
freedom from adulteration on account of their granulated character. The farmer, In many 
cases, has been found agreeable to pay higher prices for complex fertilisers on account of 
these ad,·antages. To reverse this, would lead to reducing the price of complex fertilisers 
and to Increasing the subsidy burden on the exchequer, a measures at this moment not 
considered advisable. In the circumstances, it Is recommended that the eXIsting System 
of pricing of complex fertilisers .should continue and no reduction In prices would be 
warranted. 
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CHAPrERI.X 

FERTILISER PRICES IN INDIA AND ABROAD 

9.01 · The question of fertiliser prices Is of Importance to the farmers as well as the 
fertiliser producer. The Planning Commission has fixed the VII Plan target of 13.5 to I 4 
nilllion tonnes of nutrients in 1989-90 in order to achieve, inter-alia, a foodgrain 
production of 178 to 183 milllon tonnes during that period. Similarly, tc:i achieve, Inter
alia, a production of 240 milllon tonnes of foodgratns by 2000 AD, the Planning 
Commission has estimated the fertillser requirement of at least 20 million tonnes. 
Fertiliser pricing has, UJ.erefore, to be viewed in the context of the above objectives 

9.02. The h1gb. target of food production is required not oruy to feed an increasing 
population but also t9 step up the nutrition levels of the existing population. The scope 
for bringing additional land under agricultural production Is, limited. Therefore, such 
additional foodgraln production can be achieved only by increasing the productivity per 
unit efland already under cultiVation. Fertiliser Is the most Important input to Increase 
the productivity per unit of land. To promote greater use' of fertilisers, satisfactory 
fertiliser pricing policy would be essential. 

Control on: fer- 9;03 Government control on fertiliser prices, mostly indigenous fertilisers, In India 
tillser prlc:eo dates back to the Second World War. Fertiliser had to be sold to farmers at fi:"cd priccs 

while the cost of domestic production and of Imports varied from time to time. However. 
all such fertilisers from the two source:; were pooled together for Sale at a uniform price 
throughout the country under an administrative order. This arrangement continued till 
1957 when the FertUfser (Control) Order. under the Essential Commodi!les Act, was 
promulgated. With a view to regulate distribution of all fertilisers on an equitable basis 

· and making ferUlisers available at fair prices. the FertUfser (Control) Order. 1957 had 
a provision to fix maximum price or 'rate at which any fertiliser could be sold by a 
manufacturer or dealer. From that time, the prtces of urea; ammonium sulphate and 
calcium ammonium nitrate were statutorily controlled by· the Government under the 
provlslons·of the Fertiliser (Control) Order. Regarding super phosphate, retail prices 
were Informally regulated by the FerUliser·Assoclation of India according to the formula 
suggested by the Tar!IT Commission.- This formula was based on certain assumptions 
made by the Tar!IT Commission about the market conditions and Installed capacity ·or 
the units in production at the beginning of the First Five Year Plan. 

9.04 Till November 1977, there was no need to·subsldise d"omestic production the 
indigenous cost of production plus a reasonable profit margin could be realised under 
the prices regulated. However, following the steep escalation in the cost of feed stocks. 
and other inputs as well as in the Investment cost of new plants, the cost of production 
of fertilisers increased sharply. National interest required that fertiliser production In 

· the country should be promoted on a stable and profitable basis and for these purposes 
subsidies were approved for manufacturers who could not recover their costs despite 
efficient operations. Urea, ammonium sulphate and calcium ammonium nitrate were 
brought under such a scheme of "retenUon price" for individual units from November, 
1977; SU.ch protection to CAN and AS was withdrawn with elfect from 8th June, 1980 

· but was reintroduced on 21st August. 1984. 

9.05 The prices of complex fertilisers like NPs and NPKs were not gcveme4 by the price 
control until! March, 1976. Each manufacturer was free to fix his own price for the same 
product. However, with elfect from 16th March, 197Q, phosphatic fertilisers were also 
brought within the purview of the Informal price control· because of international aU 
crisis and consequent increase in . the price of basic raw:matertals required for 
production of phosphatic fertilisers. This resulted in a sharp Increase in the consumer 
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·prices of phosphatic fe~. affecting the growth ofP20 5 consumpuon. Rea11SJilgtne . 
fmpllcatlons of low growth ofP o coll$umption, the-Government introduced a scheme 
of uniform subsidy 6fRs. 1250i- per tonne ofP 20 5 and to 'that extent, the then prevailing · 
consumer prices were reduced. With effect from 1st February ·1979, even complex. 
·ph~phatic fertilJsers were brought withlli the purview of the stat'-'toxy price control and . 
ultimately of the retention price scheme. With effect from 231"!1 May,l982, even single 

. super phosphate was brought under the· statutoxy price control ~d re~ention pri~ . 
system. · 

. . . . . . . I , 

9.06 · Potash requirement iS entiretY inet through Imports since there is no source of · 
. domestic production. The Import of pota!!Sic fertilisers was channelised through State 
Trading Corporation from 1958 and lndiall Potash Supply .Mency Limited· became their 
handling agents at ports. Sates were effected at pricesflxed~.StateTi:adingCorporation 
of India with the concurrence of the Mlnistxy of Food &Agriiiulture.·Minerals·&Metals 
Trading Corporation became the channelislng agency effective from lstJartuaiy, 1970. · 
ln. ·ph\ce· of State Trading Corporation and Indian Potash S4pply ~ency :Limited 
continued to be the handling agents for M.M.T .C. The Imports of potassic fertilisets are 
being made under the directi!>Ds. of the Mlnistxy of.i\gricultur.e an~ the consume~ price$ 
are un1forin throughout the count:r:}r. Although the consumer prices of potassi<?
fertllisers were Informally controlled earlier, their consumer prices we~ brought under· 
the statutory price control lii Februaty, 1979. · · · · · · ' 

. . . .\ . 

Rete.ntlon prlcmc 9.07 '11te admlnistratioa of the retention prtelng syst~ was·en1r!lsted:to fertiliser 
ayatem · lndustxy Coordination Committee (FICC) headed by Secretary tc:i the Govel;'llrilent ot . 

· India, lncharge of fertiliser development.and.consistlng of representatives ~;~f Finance, 
AgricUlture and other concerned Ministries and of fertiliser Industry. The Govemmepf 
had two objectives. The first was" to ensure a reaso~ble fertiliser consumer price to · 
induce the farmers to use fertilisers; The second was to ensure a reasonable return on 

. investment and facilitate the healthy. deVelopment and growth of the reitillser industcy. 
' . 

9.08 . The FICC retention prtcing scheme was designed on ·the recommendations of a. 
high level Fertiliser Pricing Coimnittee headed by Dr. Marathe w~ich examined various 
pricing altematlves'and evolved one that would reconcile the iiiterest$. of both the · 
consumer as well as" that of fertiliser industxy. Under ·this scheme, frur ex-factC?IY 
realisation for ~ach unit is flxed on the basis of a combination of norms and actuals of 
cost of j)i'Ociuction, besides equated freight for its l:nartretfng area. The difference 

. between the net reallsiltion (consumer price minus distriputionmargln) on the one hand 
. and .the retention price plus equated freight on the other .hand, is mopped up from or . 
. Paid to each unit by the Govemnient. The need ~o flx a separate price for each unit arose ' 
mainly because of the wide variations In the cost of production resulting from.dlfi'erences 
IIi vintage, feedstock and location of plant, etc. The system is also based on the norm· 
. of capacity utilisation at-80 per cent of amonia plants wi!Jl post-tax return of 12 per cent 
on "net worOi.". · · · · · · · 

. 9.09 Because of the Increase inlnve5tment, raw material and operational. costs as well 
· as the expansion ot: fertiliser: production, the subsidy diSQ~ement for domestic · 
. producers ha5.risen from Rs. 275 ctore In 1980-81 toRs. 1700 crore 1n 1986~7. 

Long Term Piacal 9.10 . The Long Term Fiscal Policy announced by the Govemme~t 1n Decembex:.".l98S · 
.Polley has stipulated that the total non-plan reven1,1e expenditure could be contained within 

12 per cent of GDP by 1989~90 only if the total offood and fertiliser subsidies are held 
to aboyt 1 per cep.t of GDP, It has also recognised that a steep·incr~ase 1n .the price of 
fertilisers at one stroke could have an adverse Impact on agricultural. growth. It has, 

.. therefore, caiied for efforts for reducing Ute cost of manufacture, especially by taking 
steps to economise on energy requirements .. However, a note of caution has also been 
59unded that if l!UbSidieS...CO!ltfnUe to grow at the present rate, they will either be at the . . . 
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expense of developmental expenditure or they will need higher budget deficits which In 
tum wtll affect costs and prices, thereby calllng for higher subsidies. Whlle determined 

. efforts must be made to Increase revenues, a measure of constraint 1n respect o.f 
·subSidies 1S considered unavoidable. It has, however, been suggested that a balanced 
approach Is to tiy and contain subsidies Within a certain level In terms ofGDP .. 

· Role of fenW.W · 9.11 · As fertll!serconstitutes au u.uvunant mp~t m mcreasing agriculture production, 
111 • lo11a tera. 1t d de ·nl 0 P m • 11 t s pricing an · subsidies cannot be Viewed In Isolation but as a part of the overall 
,tnteg objectives and strategies for the development of agriculture In the countzy. Even highly 

· Polley pacbJ~e for 
priclq 

.'uDllormpriceafllr 
. all the realoa• 

developed countries llke US and EEC members heavlly subsidise their agriculture. In 
the USA. It Is In the form of PIK Programme (Payment In Kind) and ARP (Area Reduction 
Progranime). Farm subsidies In the USA. EEC and ·Japan are of the order of25, 48 
and 20 l;lillion US dollars. In the developing countries, fertlllser consumption has 
Increased froll) about 3.7 million tonnes In 1961 to 43 mllllon tonnes In 1983-84, I.e. 
nearly 12 times, for augmenting food production for domestic_consumptlon. Cereals and· 
pulses production Increased from 430 million tonnes to 941 mllllon tonnes during the 
same period. This development was stfinulated by subsld!S!ng the use of fertllfsers as 
well· as by carefully planned extenSion actlvfties. This strategy helped to maintain a 
reasonable Input-output ratio. to enable farmers to use fertfllsers profitably and at the 
same time retain reasonably low· foodgraln prices In order to protect foodgrain 
consumers. A significant proportion of the latter In the developing countries subsists 
b~low the poverty line. Use of subsidised fertilisers helped· additional production and 
·augmented gainful employment of the Increased agricultural. labour force. Thus 
fertllfser subsidy has been an· effective tool In promoting production, productive 
·employment and Income generation .. Equally linportant. It has provided greater food 
security to developing countries, reduced their dependence on food linport and saved 
scarce foreign exchange. Self-reliance In food has given them a new confidence to plan 

· their further development. Subsidies have facilitated exports of agricultural products. 
thereby earning valuable foreign exchange. Lastly. It has stimulated the gro~Arth of 

· fertllfser and other anclllary and agro-based tnaustries, providing employment and . 
. asslstlng_ln economic development. 

. ' 

9.12 Fertfllser consumption In India has made.remarkable progress mainly becapse 
ofa thoughtful pollcy package which has taken Into accoi.mt,reallties of the countty's . 
.agricultural sector. Consumption has risen from 0.292 million tonnes In 1960-61 to 
2.177 rlillllon tonnes In 1970-71 and on to 5.516. million tonnes in 1980-81 to an 
estllliated 9.0·million tonnes In 1986-87~ The Increase In consumption during the five 
years of the 6th Plan has been around 60 per cent. In the course of the 7th Plan ending 

"1989-90, consumption has to rise by 64 per cent. The five linportant elements o(the 
policy package on fertlllser pricing are: . · 

a) · uniform prices for the whole of the countzy, . 
· b) uniform prices for domestic production as well as Imports, 

c) uniform prtces for all farmers Irrespective of holding Size, 
. d) . continuing the retentlori price pollcy and .. 
· e) · reducing cost of production of domestically produced fertilisers. 

They; are deatt With In the following paragraphs:-
" ' 

9.13 . It has been argued that consumers near the source of prOduction or near the port 
may pay a lesser price than the consumers located far awa:y from them. The argument 

· Is untenable for the following reasoning. Government pollcy must aim at avoiding 
. regional distortions In development planning. An lndustzy ba!!ed on imported raw 

materials must be normally located near ports or In other areas With satlsfactocy Infra
structures. In such areas, the ablllty of consumers Is greater than In remote area where 
poverty Is more acute. If dlfferentlal pricing based on the transport cost to the remoter 
areas were Introduced, as opposed to uniform pricing throughout the countzy, the well
off near the sources of production or linport would, In fact. be more benefited ·than the 

. ' 
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less prMleged in the remoter areas. However, as long as foodgrainS prices are uniforin · 
throughout the country, the prices of fertiliser as the main and costliest Input ~ust also· · 
remain uniform. 

9.14 It has been contended thatimportedfertillsers should be sold at the landed price. 
aut this Is lill;eJ:Y to lead to complete disruption offertillser distribution arrangements .. 
It is known that Import prices of fertlllsers are subject to large fluptuations accorolng. · 
to demand and supply situation In the lnternational'market; 'To expose the capital 
Intensive domestic fert.illser Industry to the vagartes of International market is a surest . 
way of discouraging establiShment of fertiliser production Ca.pacity in the country. _A 

· varient of this argument has been that potash which Is v.rb.olly Imported should be Priced. 
according to the landed cost. Here again, the larger considerations inllitate against such 
an argument. Optimum returns from nitrogen and phosphates c_an be_ reaped oruy if 
potash Is used In appropriate proportions as recommended In the soli test. It has been 

. observed that many short-sighted farmers do not use potash. Promotion of the~ of· 
potash may call for appropriate cross subsidy In favour of potash byloadlng· the price . 
of nitrogen. Summing up, smooth distribution of fertilisers require uniform pricing for 
domestic production as well as Imports. · . · 

9.15 It has been argued that a dual pricing policy_lnvolviilg concessionalprices for· 
small and marginal farmers and.hlgher prices for the medium and larger farmers. may .·· 
help to reduce. the subsidy burden .. Once again, this is Impossible to admlrtister. Notless ·• 
than 76 per cent of the 90 million holdings In India belong to small and marginal farmers: 
it will require a large army of officials to Issue cards to these 69 mllllon farm families so 
that they can draw ferUlisers at a preferential price against such cards. Moreover, it II1a)r 
lead to leakage of benefits to the medium and largefarmers .. The problems of accounting 
confronting the 1,50,000 ferllliser dealers distributing fertilisers at dl1Terential prices 
will also be quite daunt!Dg. Moreover, the Intention of the Government to give 
concessions to small and marginal farmers can be carried. out in ·many other ways 
through subsidies for durable assets like· pump·. sel!>. tubewells.. etc .. whose 
administrative problems are . far more manageable; Some countries which had 
Introduced d.IITerenUal prices for the use of fertlllsers for dl1Terent crops had to beat a 
hasty retreat.' In conclusion, it can be said that a dual pricing policy ·Is difficult to 
administer and that its purpose can be achieved through other slrripler means. · 

Retention price 9.16 Another Important Imperative for efficient expansion In the fertiliser use ln the . 
policy country Is the continuation of the retention price policy for the foreseeable fu.ture. The 

costing structures of d!ITerent fertlliser plants are varied for reasons beyond their · 
control. Moreover, the need for Import of fertilisers will continue In India for quite some 
time and the prices of Imports wll1 continue to be governed by forces of international · 
demand and supply. In the circumstances, the need for a regime of administered prices . 
for smooth development of fertnlserproducUon and consumption, particularly featuring 

Red~cing the cost 
of production 

International 
comparison 

the retention price policy, is totally unavoidable. . . · . 

9.17 Finally. there have to be continued efforts to reduce the cost of production of do
mestically produced fertilisers. This could be achieved-by increasing the capacity util
Isation of the existing and new plants. Energy consumption In the plants needs to be 
considerably reduced as well as the expenditure on marketing and distribution. Move~ 
ment of fertilisers should be rationalised and criss-cross· movement avoided. All these 
steps are bound to reduce the cost of production and distribution and hence the subsidy 
burden in the ultimate analysis. . . 

Fertiliser prices in India and abroad 

9.18 hIs not easy to make accurate comparison oflndlan fertiliser prices with those 
of other developing countries. Yet, a broad apprOximation can be made by considering· 
the number of kilograms of paddy needed to buy one kllogx:arn, of nitrogen.Table 9.1 
presents such a picture. 
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Table .9 •. 1: PAD.DY. AN.D FERT1USER NUTRIENT PRICE RATIO IN SELECTE.D 
COUNTruEs INASIAAN.D PACIFIC (1984-85) 

Country 

Bangladesh 
Burma 
India 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Nepal. 
.Pakistan 
PP.llipplnes 
Republic of Korea 
Sri Lanka 

.Thailand 

Kg. of paddy "'qulred 1D buy I kg. N 

2.01 
0.69 
3.41 
1.24 
1.26 
2.87 
2.47 
3.78 
0.99 

. 1.63 
3.91 

· Note: I'riee of paddy Is Government support price wherever applicable and market price tn other cases. 
Soun:e: Agro·chcmlcals News In .llricf·FADINAP St:pt '86 

.·9.19 It is clear from the'above table that fertlliserprices were far more favourable 1n 
1984-85 in countrt~s like Bangladesh. Burma. Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Paklsttm, · 
Republic of Korea and Sri Lanka compared to India. · · · · 

Trends of fertiliser price$ in India · 

9.20 . Table 9.2 sets out year wise urea prices. consumption and rate of growth for 16. 
:years. Urea is the single most important fertiliser used in India and the prices of other 
fertllisers have. moved up and down, broadly in proportions slmllar to that of urea. There 
ha5 been an escalation of around 150 per. cent in price of urea in the last 16 years but 

. the prices of paddy and wheat have also risen more or less to the same extent in the same 
p~d. . . . 

"Table 9.2: rEAR-wiSE FERTIUSER PRI9ES, FERTIUSER CONSUMPTION GROWTH 
RATE ... 

Year Maxtnwm sole Produce equivalent. ID one kg N Fertiliser 
priL:e. of urea consumption 
material growth rate 
(Rs./tpnnes} Poddy Wheat . (96}over preu!Dus !J<'ar· 

1971-72 . 923 3.78 2:64 + 20.3 
1972-73 959 3.83 2.74 + 4.2 
1973-74 1050 3.26 3.00 + 2.5 
1974-75 2000 5.88 4.14 9.3 
1975-76· 1850 5.43 3.83 + 12.4 
1976-77 . 1650 to 4.82 to 3.40 to + 17.8 

. 1750 5.13 3.62 
1977-78 1550 4.38 3.06 + 25.7 
1978-79 1550/ 3.96 3.00 + 19.4. 

1979-80 1450 3.32" 2.74 +· 2.7 
198Q-81 2000 4.14 3.72 + 4.9 
1981-82 2350 to 3.78 to 3.35 to + 9.9 

2000 4.44 . 3.93 
1982-83 2350 4.19 3.60 + 5.3 
1983-84 2150 to 3.54 to 3.09 to + 20.7 

2350 3.87 3.38 
1984~85 2150 3.41 3.07 + 6.5 
1985-86 2150 to .. 3.28 to . 2.97 to + 6.4 

"2350 3.60 . ' 3.25 
·1986-87 2350 3.50 3.15 + 3.0 
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Conclusion 

9.21 Broadly speaking. fertiliser consumption has gone up when (a) a new technology 
or a new seed leading to profitable use of fertlllsers has just been released or (b) t!te 
weather conditions have been favourable or (c) the prtces of fertilisers have rematned 
stationazy or have been reduced. 

9.22 Out of the 16 years under consideration, seven years have witnessed tncrease 
tn fertiliser prices, five years reduction of fertiliser prtces and five years stationary prtces. 
It is useful to analyse the trends tn fertlllser consumption under these three prtce 
regimes. In the seven years witnessing tncrease tn fertiliser prtces, consumption of 
fertiliser either fell or exhibited vezy poor tncrease, far below the average tncrease of 10 
per cent expertenced tn the past. The respective variations were as follows:-
. 1972-73 4.2% 

1973-74 2.5% 
1974-75 (-'-) 9.3% 
1980-81 4.9% 
1981-82 9.9% 
1985-86 6.4% 
1986-87 3.0% 

9.23 Fertiliser prtces were stationary tn foitr years and tn two of them, fertiliser 
consumption expertenced an·mcrease of 19.4 per cent (1978-79) and 20.3 per·cent. 
(1971-72). The other two years are 1982-83, eicpertencing 5.3 per cent il_rowth and 1984-
85, expertencing 6.5 per .c~t growth. · · 

9.24 There wen: five years which expertenced a reduction tn the prtce of ur~a tn which 
there was growth exceeding 17 percent tn three years, 12.4 per cent tn one ye~ and 2. 7 
per cent tn another year. The following are the specific detalls:-

1975-76 12.4% . 
1976-77 17.8% 
1977-78 25.7% 
1979-80 . . 2. 7% 
1983-84 20:9% 

9.25 While weather had an Important Impact on fertiliser use, the fact rematns that 
. the years of spurt tn fertiliser· use are broadly the years tn which urea prtce~ were 
·reduced; satlsfactozy. growth was also witnessed when fertiliser prtces were held 
stationary. The growth tn fertiliser use was mtn1mal tn the years when the urea prtces. 
were tncreased. It Is clear that other things belilg equal, price tncreases tend to reduce 
fertiliser use. · · · 
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CHAPrERX 

FERriLISER CONSUMER PRICES 

10.01 The most important issue before the Committee relates to the level of fertiliser 
consumer prices, taklng Into account the niacro-economic aspects of country's planned 
. development At present, there is a subsidy of the order of 30% on all fertilisers put 
. t~getherwhich are used In the country. Government is concerned at the sharp Increase 
In the levels of subsidiesfor fertilisers In the recent y~; they have risen fromRs. 
515.26 crates m 1980-81 toRs. 1893.00 crores 1n 1986-87. · · 

. Table 10.1: sUBsiDY PAID oN IMPORTED AND INDIGeNous FEIITiusERS IN INDIA 

,Year 

1976-77 
.197748 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

.1981-82 
1982-83. 

. 1983-84 . 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
(Estimated) 

Imported 
ft:rtUiser · 

(Rs. crores} 

52.47 
45.91 

120.08-. 
281~80 
335.26 
100.22 
55.36 

141.83. 
727.31 

.323.00. 
193.00 

Indigenous 'lbtal 
Jerttltser 

: · IRs; crores} (Rs. crores} 

59.79 112.26 
127.33 . 173.24. 
172.17 292.25 
320.78 602.58 
180.00 515.26 
275.00 375.22 
550.00 605.36 
900.00 1041.8.3 

1200.00 1927.31 
1600.00 . 1923.00 
·1700.00 1893.00 

In the Long Term. Fiscal Policy Document presented by the Government. to ·the 
Parliament In December 1985, an Indication has been made-that the total amount of 

·food and fertiliser subsidy should be. contained, at a level of 1.0% of GDP by 1989-90 ln . 
.. order to direct adequate-resources for planned·development The estfmated fertiliser 

si!.bsidy during\the 5 years of VII Plan may be _around Rs. 8,800 crc>re8 as against Rs: 
· .4,500 crates incrirred during the VI Plari . . ,' . 

. 10.02 What is cau~ greater concern is the fact that. the new fertiliSer units whiCh are 
. coming up now, will have a much higher cost of production than the earner qnes. thus 
·leading to higher subsiciYburdenpertonne of fertiliseJ: than ever before. Apprehensions 
have been expressed that the annual subsidy levels may rise toRs: 3,500 crores or more 
unless the consumer prices of fertilisers are raised and .the bu~den of subsidy thereby 

·reduced. 

10.03 the Committee has given most earnest consideration to this important issue .. 

Bulc role ~r agrl- • io. 04 In India, as In most developitlg countries,- progres's In all other sectors of the 
culture sector/· economy is dependant 9n the progr~ made In the ilgriculturW, sector.· Dynamic 

agrtc\llture provides Income and e~ployment to the largest section of the Jt~pulation 
· (j67%) in the country)and promotes) the establishment of farm-based industries and 

· · services. It !1lsO prOVides labour and capital resources for the development of othet 
sectors of the economy and contributes substantlally to the na~onallncqme and export 

. ·earnirigs .. Consequently, pricing policies which are crucial to safeguard the health of 
agriCulture. the key Industry on which the country is dependant for socio-economic 
gtowth. do affect the health of the secondaty and tertlaty ~tors ~so . 
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10.051il Indian planning. equity and soelal considerations have been gtven as 
· Important role as efficiency and economic considerations. The goal ofplannlng Is t~ ~ 
the level of J.Mng of all seCtions of the population. With three fourtl's of the country's 
population directly depending on agrtculture for their llvellhooct any macro-eco11Dilllc 
pollcy In India has to be subseJVient to the cause· of this large section of population. In 
some of the industrial countries, farm population Is as low as 5% of the total population; 
they do not have the same compulsions as India has. . . . 

10.06 Secondly, nearly 35% of our population Is below the poverty llne. Two thirds or 
more of their Income Is used for food. Whatever reduces the cost of production offood, 
Is a great rellef to them . 

. 10.07 Thirdly, 76% of ou~ holdings are tilled by small and marginal farmers. Nothing 
should be done which creates disincentives for efficient crop production by them. Use 
of fertilisers again has very Important lmpllcations fordevelopment ofmflllons of farmers 
In India. It was nOticed In late 197cis that only half of India's cultivated lands were 
fertlllsed and again only half the farmers applled fertilisers. The capacity of almost all 
farmers to Increase thelt yields and thus their Income depends largely on the~ capacity 
to Increase their fertiliser use .. 

10.08 Fourthly, the population of India has been growing at nearly 2% per amium; an 
annual increase In food production of the order of 6 mflllon tonnes Is essential to prpvl.de 
adequate nutrition to the people. As of now, there Is no technology for Increasing food 
production In which the use of fertilisers doe~ not have a spearhead role . .Arf annual 
Increase 1n fertlllser consumption of the order of 10% Is lndlspei:lsable If our country's 
agriCulture Is to sustain the population with food, fibre and raw materials. . · 

10.09 With these four Important basic considerations, there can be no compro~e. 

10.10 . For Increasing consumption of fertlllsers, both price and non-price factors are 
fmportant. Whlle soli testing, demonstrations, credit and efficient distribution will go a 
long way, price factor would also have an Important role In helping promote the use of 
fertilisers. Since nearly half of the Increment In yields has come from the. use offertlllsers 
In India, it can be said without e:xagg~ration that India's. agricultural development Is 
closely J;elated to Its capacity to Increase fertiliser. use on cost-effective basis. 

' . . ' 

10.11 . It Is useful to review the experiet).ce of 16 developing countries In four conunents 
as brought out by the FAO In Its publlcatlon· "Role of fertiliser prlclng pollcy and 
subsidies In agricultural development• (FAO, Rome 87); These countries are Pakistan •. 
Bangladesh, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Nepal, Philippines, Sri Lanka, 
Brazil, Egypt, India, Mexico,· Nigeria, Turkey, Yugosalvla and· Zambia. The broad 
conclusions from these 16 countries' case study show that while price reguiations.on 
subsidy systems ·differ from country to country, the. following conclusions emerge 

· aimost uniformly:-. · · · 

·u Foodgraln prices are generaily kept at. a reasonably low :level to protect weaker· 
sections of society. · . . 

U) Fertiliser pi1ces are also kept low In order to encourage their Increased use with . 
a vieW to Increasing fopdgraln production to meet the growing demand and to 

· achieve greater self-reliance. Generally, the ratio IIi. terms of kilograms of gram. 
required to buy a kilogram of nutrient has been discerned at 3:1 on an av~e. 
although In certain cases a lower ratio provided a greater Incentive to increaSe 
·consumption.. . . · . . · . 

ill). The systen1s have entailed a heavy fertiliser ~ubsldy over the years. Whenever 
fertiliser prices Increased slgtilflcantly owlpg to reduced subsidies, a reduction 
In fcrtlllser consumption or a slower than desired growth rate was the result. 
Consequently. either fertiliser prices had to be_reduced ag~ or output prices 

- . . . 
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had to be increased. In certain cases, the price changes lead to decrease in 
agricultural production. 

iv) With increasing fertiliser consumption, governments generally felt the increa
sing burden of the subsidy due largely to increased prices of raw materials and 
other inputs, Imported as well as Indigenous. Govenunent or quasi-government 
botlies control these ptices. ·such price control systems are applied, for want of 
a better alternative by which subsidies could be reduced, without retarding the 
increase in agricultural production and without affecting the weaker sections of 
society. . 

v) In certain countries, di.Jferentlal fertiliser p~cing for di.Jferent crops was tned b~t 
was abandoned due to leakage from low to high value crops. · 

vi) In a number of Asian developing countries including China, fertiliser 
consumption per ha. was P,igher than in India and correspondingly the average 
CJ;"Op yields per ha. were also higher than In India. 

Experience of de, 10.12 Developed countries such as Japan. the United Kingdom and other European 
vetoped countries countrtes provided a strong subsidy incentive initially and phased out the fertiliser 

subsidy when they had reached an advanced stage of economic development. Such· 
fertiliser subsidies have been reduced in New zealand and .Australia but were 
accompanied by signill.cant increase in crop prices. 

Argument• agai- 10.13 However, recently international financial institutions as well as others have been · 
ast subsidy arguing that fertlliser subsidy should be either stopped or should be gradually. 

eliminated, on the following grounds:-

All subsidies lead to mis-allocation of budget resources. 
They often benefit rich people who are not supposed to be beneficiaries. 
There should be greater emphasis on fertiliser promotion to increase fertlliser use; 
non-price factors are far more Important than p~ce factors. 
Fertlliser subsidies lead to deficit financing causing inflation; 
Manysniall and marginal farmers use higher doses of fertilisers than medium and 
Iarge farmers and a rise in price may not reduce their consumption significantly. · 
Many developed countries subsidistng agriculture can afford to do so whlle poor 
countries like India should use their resources for more Important investments 
than on farm subsidies. 

ImpUcatlons and 10.14 It is necessary to analyse the Implications of these arguments. The question that 
options arises is whether or not India has reached a stage at which ft can eliminate or reduce 

subsidies on fertilisers substantially and, if yes, what the options could be. We have 
noted earlier that there Is considerable scope to increase agricultural production and 
productivity of ]<lnd by intensifying the use of fertllisers and other related inputs. 

10.15 There can be two broad policy options. The first is the one followed at present, 
namely Iow-iilput and low-output prices helping to increase production and to protect 
weaker sections of the society; the second is. the high-Input and high-output prices · 
which wlll put small and marginal farmers and poor consumers of foodgrains at 
conside~ble disadvantage. . · · · · 

·10.16 The simplest way .to f'l!minate subsidy on fertilisers would be to remove 
Government price controls and allow free market forces to determine prices. !his could 

·. result in an Increase in ferilllser prices and would certainly lead to Increase in output 
· \prices. In India, the problem of subsidy on urea would necessitate an increase of about 

500Al in its price, based on the average cost of production and distrlbuUon. The Increase 
would be higher if the urea price were to match with the cost of the marginal units i.e. 
newly commissioned high cost units. 

10.17 What is the eliect of an increase in fertlllser prices? As Indicated earlier, some 
700Al of the fertlllser is being used in 100 out of the 426 districts. chiefly on irrigated 
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<.~tt:ai crops, sugarcane and catton, etc. High cost fertiliser will continue to be used In 
these areas and the farmers will reap good tho1,1gh slightly diminished profits; But 
fertiliser use Inlow consumption areas like dryland areas and· eastern rice belt wlll be 
sever~ discouraged and yields there will continue to stagnate or will fall. TI11s will 
1,1ltlma~ely deepen the existing disparity .of agricultural Incomes and regional 
lmbalances, defeating the socio-economic objectives of the VII Plan.· · 

10.18 Moreover, the small and marginal farmers who constitute the majority, wolild be 
·severely discouraged. They would not have resources to pay the higher price; neither 
would they have a marketable surplus to realise the higher value of. output so that they 
can pay for the fertiliser norwll they be able to repay the loan which they have obtained 
to buy fertilisers. lf the prices of foodgratns go upto unreasonable levels, the ·large: 
number ofpoorpeople In the countrywill not be able to buy adequate food to enable the~~ 
to function as human belilgs. · · · · 

. 10.19 MOI:eover. the policy option of high-Input hfih-output .price may als6 set ln~
motlon a high Inflationary trend. lf the fertiliser jlrtce wol,lld tend to settle ·somewhere . 
between the lowest and the highest cost of production, the recently commissioned · 

· fertiliser units entafllng higher capital costs would also be priced out whtie older. units 
would earn windfall profits which would not be re,lnvested In new fertlllser units. This 
would retard the growth of the Industry on the one hand and agricultural development 

· on the other, making the country more. dependant· qri Imports and thereby further · 
·straining its scarce foreign exchange resources. · · · · · 

10.20 The following analysis of fertiliser use tn the countrie!'l with subsidies .and 
without subsidies clearly. establishes that With subsidies they experienced ·higher 
growth 1n the use of fertilisers than witho;ut subsidies:- · 

Growth 96 per year 

.With subsidy . 
Without subsidy 

Africa 

16.2 
8.9 

· (FAO: Role of Fertiliser Pricing Policies, Rome .1987} 

Asia 

19.6 
10.2 

· NearEast 

11.0 
6.9 

LqttnAmertca 

13.2 
. 7.8 . 

10.21 Another option Is to retain price-control but regulate the consumer prices of 
fertilisers and foodgratns. Two alternatives are available. The first Is to Increase fertiliser 
prices to match their average cost of production including a reasonable return or equate 
the consumer prices With the farm gate cost of Imported fertilisers. Here again; each pf 

·these alternatives may be accompanied by a stationary output pr.!Ce tn order to protect 
the consumers of foodgratns or appropriate_ tncrease tn foodgratns to provide a· 
reasonable input output ratio. . . · . · · . . . 

10.22 lfthe fertiliser prices are Increased Without lilcreastng output prices, it would no 
longer be worthwhfle for farmers to use fertilisers at their usual application rates and· 
the consumption of fertilisers and hence the foodgratns production would'be adversely 
affected. It would also retard the growth of fertiliser industry and affect the health ofthe 
existing units. To bridge the gap between demand and availability;. fertilisers and/ or 
foodgratns would have to be. Imported. This would aggravate the foreign exchange 
situation apart from the possibility of substantial increase of tnternatlona} prices as m· 
the 1970s, all resulting tn a much higher cost to the econo~. Fertiliser and/ or food aid 
to overcome these problems cannot be a long-te~ ~lutlon, as it would make for 
permanent dependence on outsiders. 

10.23 On the otherhand,lffertiliserprices are to be tncreased and O).ltput prtces.fo1Iow, 
as a consequence the same Implications would follow as under the 'no price control' 
situation ie. the small and marJtinal farmes would. not ha:ve sufficient marketable 
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SUiplus to benefit from higher prices. Furthermore, If the increase in output prices were 
accompanied by an increase in the price of .food distributed through the public 
distribution system the lower-income consumers would suffer accordfngly. . · .. 

. · 
10.24 ~fact, there is no subsidy either to the farmer or to the fertlliser industiy, 

.10.25. The fariners · and iildustiy are only a channei to facilitate efllcient 
management of the food economy. · · · 

Co•t .or dom":dc 10:26 . It is. also necessary to examine whether the domestic cost of production of 
=don .. of er-.. fertilisers reflects true resources cost. There is considerable evidence to show that it is 

. not. There have been excise and ·customs .duties charged on indigenous and until 
.recently on imported equipment, leading to higher investment costs per tonne. It is Q.lso. · 
reported. that the investment cost per tonne. in many new plants·is higher than the 

.. ·corresponding cost of similar plants elsewhere in the world, • These charges eonstltl,\te 
· 16 to. 17% of the total capital cost of a plant and do· not represent a net transfer of. 

resources .to the Government.. Urider the retentlo:Q.. prl,cfng scheme; the provfsl()n for 
depreclat,ion arid the cost of capital actually increases, since custcima and excise duties 

.Inflate the.capltaleosts. On an average, for a gas-based plant, say with a capacity of2700 
tonnes a day llke the Ammonia/Urea complex at Thal/Hazira, the additional.average · 

Alertonne subsidy amounts to about Rs. 400 at 80% capacityutilisatlon(This additional . 
c..)iablllty could be easily avoided If taxes arid duties imposed on. equipment and . 

machineries used in the fertiliser industiy were ellminate~)In the drcumstances, the 
targe magnitude of the subsi.Jiyburden~n account of fertilisers is to be viewed in the llgh. t 
of the imperatives in. the(pricfng of fertlllser feed stock and taxation on fertillser 
.machfnezy.)'hethet imported or domestically produced. . 

. 10.27 A further important cause of the increased prQductlon cost is the steep rise in 
the cost of main inputs controlled by public agencies.(The landed price of naphtha has. 
increased to about 3 times the price of 1978-79 and that of gas to some prc)ducers is. 
nearly slx.tlme~at of the price pJ;evieiusly paid by another producer. ·. 

10.28 · In most of the States{power rates bave been increased by 200 to 300 per cent 
in recent ye~The prices of Jriiported sUlphur is 2 112 times and that of rock phosphate 
about twice thatprevliillng in 1979. Slmilarly, the price offnlported phosphoric acld.is 
considerably higher and railway freight has ahnost doubled during the last few years; 
.All these. factors are beyond the control of the industiy an4 most of the increases are 
due to cost of inputs. The increased subsidy on fertlllsers is off-set by the increase in 
charges by various public agencieS like the railways.. · · 

10.29 6-be prices charged to the fertillser units for gas feed stock ~es from about US 
$4:0 to 'ibout US $6.0 per million BTU as against an average us-'$2.3 per million BTU 
in Europe ·and in Saudi Arab~ it is as l()w as 30 US cents per million BTU and less than 
us $1inlndonesia. Ifthesepriceswerereduced to, say, US$ 2.50 per million BTU, the 
cost of production. of fertilisers will come down substantially. · 

10.30 su~g .up, it may be stated that abolition ofa fertll!ser subsidy or a 
substantial reduction infertlllser subsldyisfraughtwlth serious consequences in terms 
of agricultural production, given the structural pattern oflndlan agriculture. However, 
~onslderable reduction in subsidy burden is possible If the pricing of various services 
·and ·inputs for fertiliser industiy can be reviewed as indicated above. Apart from s:uch 

/ measure~ any other substantial restructuring of fertlllser prices may become self-
defeating._; . . · · . 

Jlo ....,pe for price. 10.31 Evidence in chapter IX shows that fertillser-cum-<crop price equation~ many 
ndactlon · dweloplng countrJ~s of Asia Is far more favourable to farmers than in India. There is a 

constant demand from farmer organisations for reduction of fertlllser prices which has· 
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the consequence of Increasing the fertiliser subsidy. But In the light of present situation, 
there Is no case for -reduction of fertiliser prices despite the fact that such prices In It:.dla 
are extremely adverse to the farmers In relation to the price envlromnent for farmers In 
Bangladesh, Burma, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Korea and Sri Lanka. The existing 
heavy subsidy burden on the exchequer makes It very difficult to ·reduce the prices of 
fertilisers. · · 

Precondition for 10.32 This does not mean that fertiliser prices should not be Increased marginally . 
Increasing fer· for all Urnes to come. As urged by agricultural economists In theBangalore conference,· 
'tlllaer prices (non-price factors In fertiliser promotion have an Important role. to play) We have 

'recommended In chapters IV and V a series of promotional measures for stepping up 
profitability offerttllser use for the farmers. Improvement In agricultural research and 
extension expansion of Irrigation, better water management, more efficient fertiliser 
distribution and expansion of credit wUI all Increase the application as well as 
profitabU!ty of fertU!ser use. The country needs an annual average Increase In ferttllser 
consumption of the·· order of 10%. It Is essential to step up Investment In various 
promotional measures to a point where fertnlser consumption can go far above 10% per 
annum. It Is necessary to make a detailed review every year of the Increase In fertiliser 
consumption over the preceding 3 years In difTerent areas and among different groups 
offarmers. lf such a review reveals a substantial Increase In fertU!ser consumption well 
above 30% In the preceding 3 years, there Is reason to step up fertiliser prices by a factor 
of 5 to 7%, depending upon the percentage of Increase In fertiliser use. At the same time, · 
the support price for produce should be appropriately Increased to cover the additional 
cost of ferttllser. It Is only under these circumstances that we are recommending the . 
posslbtllty of Increasing fertiliser prtces with a view to bring down the subsidy burden 
but such an exercise should be undertaken with great care arid keeping In view the 

Farm subsidies ba 
India and abroad 

. Interest of farming community and the needs of balanced economic development 
consistent with social justice. 

10.3j Subsidy for agricultural development, particularly for fertilisers, has been 
criticised on doctrinaire grounds. Subsidy per se is considered an undesirable 
instrument for development. Yet even in highly developed economies where farm · 
population Is only 5 to 1 OOAl of the total population and where farm· production Is less 
than lOOk of the gross domestic product, farm subsidy Is being given on a far higher scale 
without consideration of the doctrines which are being cited for India. For exartlple, farm 
subsidy In the USA Is reported to have reached over $25 btlllon (Rs. 30,000 crores) In 
1986 which works out at Rs. 920 per tonne of food produced in that country; the 
corresponding .figure Is Rs. 255 per tonne for food produced l.ri India. In EEC, the farm 
subsidy in 1986 was as high as US $48 btlllon while In Japan It was US $20 billion. 

10.34. The question Is one of optimising output, employment and welfare under 
Indian conditions ·such food and fertiliser subsidies have to be unavoidably given for 
that purpose. We would recommend their continuance subject to our observation 1n 

_paragraph 10.32. 

-damental Ia- 10.35 Every country has to follow a pricing policy, Including a taxation and subsidy 
ue In planning policy, suited to its socio-economic philosophy. In India's planned development eqully 

objectives and alleviation of poverty are as Important as efficiency objectives and speedy 
Increase In production. Fert1llser being a fundamental instrument for Increasing farrn · 
productivity and Increased farm productivity being of fundamental importance to feed 
the millions oflndl.ans, fertiliser pricing policy needs to be evolved with great care. It 
should not be a prisoner of any doctrine which Is unrelated to the philosophy of planning 
under Indian conditions. 
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Annezurel 

To be published in the Gazette of India Part-1, Section-1. 

No.21-43/84-Fert.Plg. 
Government of India 

MlnlstJ:y of Agriculture & Rural Development· 
Deptt. of Agriculture & Cooperation 

New Deihl. the 23 July. 1985. 

RESOLUTION 

_ The Govt. of India ln the Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development, Dept. of Agri
culture & Cooperation has set up Hlgh Powered Committee known as Fertlllser Consumer 
Prices Committee to go Into all aspects of Consumer Prices ofFertlllzers, vide this Deptt. 's 
Office Memorandum No. 1-6/83-FA(CP) dated Ist May, 1984. Subsequent to the Resigna
tion of Dr. AS.Kahlon from the chainnanship of the Committee, Dr. G.V.K.Rao has been 
appointed as Chairman of this Committee. The composition of the reconstituted Commit
tee Is as under and its terms of reference are also reproduced below:-

I. COMPOSlTION 

1. Dr. G.V.K.Rao. 

2. Dr. P.V.Shenoi, 
Additional Secretary, 
Deptt. of Agr.l. & Coopn;, 
New Delhi. 

3. Dr. N.S.Randhawa, · 
Director General, 
Indian Council of .Agrll. Research, and 
Secreta.oy, DARE. 
New Delhi. 

4. Dr. I.Z.Bhatty, 
Director General, 
National Council of Applied 
Economic Research, . 
New Delhi. 

5. Dr. Y.K.Alagh, 
Chairman, 
Bureau of Industrial Costs & Prices, 
New Delhi. 

6. Dr. G.S.Bhalla, 
Chairman, 
Commission for Agril. Costs. & Prices. 
New Delhi. 

7. Adviser (Agriculture) 
Planning CommiSsion. 
New Delhi. 

8. Execu :·re Director, 
FlCC. 
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Chairman 

Member Secre
buy 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 



Mlnfstry of Chemicals & Fertilisers, 
New Delhi 

9. Shri K.S.BaJns, 
Joint Secretmy, 

Member 

Deptt. of Heavy Indusb1es, 
New DeihL 

10. Joint Secretmy (Fert.) Member 
Deptt. of Agriculture & Coopn., 
New DeihL 

11. Economic & StatlstlcalAdvlsor, Member 
· Deptt. of .Agrfcu~ture & Coopn .. 

New DeihL. 

The Joint Commissioner (Fertlllzer Technical), Department of AgriCulture &.coopers 
tion will act as Joint Secretmyto the Committee and will provide all technl~ asslstanc 
to the Committee. · · · · 

. D. 

1) 

11) 

'ill) 

1v) 

v) 

m, 

1) 

11) 

1v) 

TERMS 81: REFERENCES 

To ascertain socio-economic and agronOmiC factors whlcllln1luence the crop 
production through use of fert1llzers and to suggest.varlous parameters. 
which should govern the fert111zer pricing policy. These parameters should 
include cost benefit ratio both for frrlgated and non-liTigated crops, level of 
consumption reached in particular region and the extent of IITigat1-on. 

To suggest a minimum cost benefit ratio which will induce the f~ers .tG' 
increase the use offert111zer for achieving the targetted levels of agrlculQlral 
production through increased use.offertillser. · · · 

To suggest system for ftxlng nutrient p~ ofN, P20s & ~0 in compiex: fer~ 
tillzers. . . . .· 

To suggest such policy measures which could result iilincreaslng .the efli- · 
clency of fertlllzer use and thus. improve the cost benefit ratio; 

. . . . . 

To make recommendations for ·evolving a suitable product pattem keeping · 
in view the appropriate use of nutrients based on soil and crop requirements. 

. . . . . 

POWERS 

The Committee will deviSe Its rules for the condUct of business as.lt may 
consider necessmy.. · · 

To setup sub-committees or groups techn1cal or otherwise to lo6li'1ri,to, eica
mlne and to Dll!ke recommendations pn specific Issues referred tC? them by 
the maiD. Committee. · 

It shall also have poWers to co-opt. members or Invite persons, represen-. 
. tatlves of various Deptts., technical bodies as and when considered neCes-. 

sary for specific purpose; 

To decide about the place, date and per1od1clty of Its meetln,lts or those of. 
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sub-c~itt~~ .. groups etc. set up by it. 

The Committee would complete its work and submit Its report to the 
Government within _a period of 6 months from the date of Its constitution. 

The non-official members will be entitled to draw their ·TA/DA in 
connection with the attendance at the meetings of the Committee as admissible under the 
TA Rules of Govt. For this purpose they will be treated as Grade I Ofllcers of the Govern-
ment of India · · 

The Secretariat for the Committee will be provided by the Department of Agri
culture & Cooperation. 

ORDER 

Sd/
(B.K. Talmnl) 

Joint Secretazy to the Govt. of India 

Ordered that a Copy of the Resolution may be communicated to all concerned. 

Ordered that the Resolution be published In the Gazette of India for General Information. 

The Manager, _ 
Govt. of India Press, 

Sd/
(B.K.Talmnl) 

Joint Secretazy to the Govt. of India 

Fartdabad. Copy of the original O.M No.l-6/83-FA(CP) dated'Ist May, 1984 for constitution 
of the Committee is enclosed. 

To be pu~llshed. in the Gaz~tte of India, Partl, Section I 

No.21-43/84-Fert. Pig. 
/ · Government of India 

Mlnist:ry of Agriculture & Rural Development 
Deptt. of Agrtcuhure & Cooperation 

New Delhi, the 7th Oct., 1985. 

In continuation of this Ministry's Resolution of even number dated 23rd July, 1985, 
. regarding High Powered COmmittee known as Fertillzer Consumer Prices Committee to go 
Into all aspects of consumer prices of Fertilizers set up under the Chairmanship of 
Dr.G.V.K.Rao, it has been decided to nominate Shrl K.P.Geethakrlshanan, Additional Sec
ietazy, Deptt. of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance and Shrl Gunuvant M. Desai, Professor, 
Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad as regular members of Committee. The other 
terms & conditions of the Committee will remain the same. 

ORDER 

Sd/
(J.K.Arora) 

Joint Secretazy to the Govt. of India 

Ordered that a copy of this may be communicated to all concerned. 
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- . . 
Ordered that this may be published in the Gazette of India for General informaf!on. 

Sd/
(J.K.Arora) 

Joint· Secri;taxy to. the Govt. of India .. 

The Manager, 
· Gov.t •. of India Press, 

· Faridabad. 

Copy to: . . . 
Shri K.P.Geethakr:lshartan, AdditiOnal Secy.,.Deptt. of Expenditure; Ministry of Finance, 
and Shri Gunuvant M. Desai, Professor, Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad along 
with .copy of the Resolution of even number dated 23td July, 1985 for information. 

Sd/- . . 
(J;K.Arora) 

Joiilt Secretaxy to the Govt. of India. 

To be published in the Gazette of India, Part I, Section I 

No.21•43/84-Fert. Plg. 
Government of India. 

· Ministry of Agriculture . 
Deptt. of Agriculture & Cooperation 

New Delhi, the 6th. March, 1986 .. 

In continuation of this ~lnlstry's Resolution of ev.en number dated 23rd July and 
7th October, 1985. regarding constitutiqn of High Powered Committee known as Fertlllzer 
Consumer Prices Committee set up under the Chainnanshtp of Dr.G.V.K.Rao, it has been 
decided to extend the term of the Committee from 22nd Januwy, 1986 to 22nd July. 1986. 
Further it has also been decided to add the following d.spects to the existing terms of refer-
ence of the CoiiDill.ttee. · 

.. 
"To ascertain the distribution margin for fertilizers .for its adequacy or otherwise and 

other allted Issues.· 

'Ille other terms and conditions of ·the Committee will reii).ain the same: 

ORDER 

Sd/-
(P.V. Sbenoi) 

Additional Secretaxy to the 
Government of India· 

Ordered that a copy of this may·be communicated to all concerned. , . 
Ordered that this may be published in the Gazette of India for General Information. · 

Sd/-

The Manager, 
Govt. of India Press, 
Farldlibad. 

(P.V. Shenot). 
Add!Uonal·Secretarly to the 

Government of India 



To. be publlshed in the Gazette of India Part I, Sectlon-1. . . . . . 

_ No.21•43/84-Fert.Pig: 
Government of India 

Ministry of Agriculture 
. Deptt. of Agriculture & Cooperation 

New Dellll. the 26th August, ·1986. 

In continuation of-this Ministry'$ resolution of even number dated 23rd July, 7th· 

!
October, 1985, and 6th .March, 1986 regarding constitution. of H1gh Powered Committee 

. known ·as FertiliSer Consumer Prices Committee set· up under the ·chairmanship of 
Dr.G.V.K.Rao, it has been decided to extend the term of the Coiil!ffitt~e from 22nd July, 
1986 to 3,1st December, .. 1986: · · 

The other teims and conditions of the Committee will remaiil. tlle same. . 

ORDER 

Sd/
(J.K.Arora) 

Joint Secretaly (Fert. & Seeds) 

Ordered that a copy of this may be communlc11ted to all concerned. . . . . 

Ordered that this may be published in the Gazette of IndiafQ.r General information. . . . . 

· The-Manager, 
GOvt. of India Press, 
Farldabad. · 

Sd/
(J.K.Arora) 

Joint Secretary (Fert. & Seeds)· 

To be publlshed ~ the Gazette of India Part4, Section-I. 

No.2.1-43/84-Fert.Pig. 
Government of India 

Ministry of Agliculture 
· Depti. of Agriculture & Cooperation 

New Delhi, the 28 Jan.1987. 

In continuation of. this Ministry's resolution of even number dated 23rd July, 7th· 
October, 1985, 6th March and 26th August, 1986 regarding constitution of Hlgh Powered 
Committee known as Fertiliser C.onsumer Prices Committee set up under the chairman
ship of Dr.G.V.K.Rao, It hae been decided to extend the term of the Committee from Ist 
Jan.1987 to 30th June, 1987. Further it has also been decided to nominate Dr.B.K.D)lar, . . . 
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Joint Commissioner (Fert.) to serve as a member of the Committee. He will a1so continue 
to act as Joint Secretary of the Committee. · 

The. other terms and conditions of the Committee will remain the 5ame. 

.ORDER 

Sd/· 
(J.K.Ardra) 

Joint Secretary (Fert. & Seeds) 

Ordered that a copy of this may be communicated to all concerned. 

Ordered that this may be published in the Gazette of India for General information. 

The Manager, 
Govt. of India Press, 
Faridabad; 
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(J.K.Arora) 

Joint Secretary (Fert. & Seeds) · 



Workshop on Fertiliser Consumer Prices 

• Conclusrons and Recommendations 

SOCio-ECONOMIC AND AGRONOMIC FACTORS RELEVANT TO 
FORMlJLATION OF FERl'ILISER CONSUMER PRICING POLICY 

The Workshop underlined the .importance of attention to the critical socio-economic 
and agrO:.economtc factors relevant to formulation offertlllser price policy. The most Impor
tant objective is to ensure the achievements of the targets of food and agricultural pro
duction In the Vllth and subsequent plans. The expansion of fertlllser consumption from 
the current levelS of9 million to around 14 million tonnes of nutrients has a critical role;. 

· 80 per cent of the additional agricultural production will have to be achieved by Increase 
In fertlltser consumption. Indigenous production systems of fertlltsers as well as the sys
terms of dtstribution need to be not only expanded but also rendered more efficient to meet.· 
the challenges of Increased consumption. Given the current and prospective position of 
balan,ce of payments and uncertainties of International prices of fertlllsem and of supplies, 
the counby cannot have reliance on Imported fertilisers on any large scale. However, this 
should not be tak~I1- to Imply that we should produce fertilisers domestically at any cost. 

The Workshop also considered the socio-economic background which needs to be kept 
In view lnformulattng the fertlltser price pollcy .. The huge volume of subsidies Including 
fertlltsers have contributed to a situation where there is a deficit In the revenue account 
of the Central GOvernment andfertJI!ser price policy will have to be consistent with the goal.CJ 
oflong-term flscal policy. Simultaneously there is also a need to ensure that fert.lllser price 
.policy is In conformity with the anti-Inflationary policies. This will Imply that the former 

· would not generate pressures for upward revision In prices at many points In the economiC 
system; This is considered relevant because of the high and rising cost of fertlllsers as a 
proportion of the;: total purchased Inputs of the cultivator and the possible Impact of ~uch 
revisions on the procurement prices, issue prices,etc. At the same time, the Workshop also 
recognised the possible adverse Impact of growing subsidies on the whole process of deve-

. lopn;tental effort as well as equity within agrtculture and the negative result that such a pro- · 
cess will have In diminishing the opportunities for upward shifts In responses of agricultural 
production to Inputs which alone could provide a stable and sustained basis of growth In 
fertiliser consumption. 

II 

FEEDSTOCK PRICES, FERTILISER PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 
COSTS AND FERTILISER SUBSIDY 

The fertiliser subsidy has grown at the rate of about 40per cent a year In recent years. 
~view of the serious fiscal crisis and the other equally Important resource allocation and 
Income diStribution considerations, It was felt that there Is a very strong case for measures 
designed to reduce, If not totally eliminate, the subsidy. It was suggested that, given the· 
strong Itnk between feedstock priceS and the fertiliser subsidy, the Government should 
Immediately review the feedstock pricing policy with a ~w to seeing If the prices could be 
lowered. While doing this, the Government may look Into how the feedstock prices the Indian 

• This statementWa.spreparedbyaDraftlngCommitteeconslstlngofProf. G. Parthasarathy. Dr. Anand 
P. ·Gupta and Prof. V.M. Rao. The statement was presented to ~e c:oncltidlng session of the Workshop 
and has been revised In thellght of the discussion tn the session. 
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fertlliserprodUI!fJTB face compared wlththosewhich producers in fertlliser'exi>ortfpg coun-. 
tries do. ·· · · · 

. ~ . . .. . .. 
The participants strongly felt that an posSible measures be taken to reduce the oper-_ 

atlng and capital costs fnvolvedinproductogand d1str1but1ngfertiliseiS in the countiy. Mail.y 
participants felt that there 1s corisldetable scope for reduction of unit cost of fertllfser pro-· 
ductlon. They strongly suggested that detalled plant-~ data on the working of the fer· . 

. t1lJser retenUon price scheme and detaJ:is· of handling. internal transportation and 
distribution costs be made avallable at least to certaiii sdect1ve researchers so that the data 

· couJd lbe p&operly analysed &n4 remM!al measures taken .· . 

m 

POLICY MEASURES FOR INCREASING FERTn.ISER VSE AND. iTS 
EFFICIENCY . 

There was a broad consensus aino~ the partlcl~ts that the objecti,;.e of achieving .· 
a substanttal step up in the fertiliser use from its present level needS close attentl.o~ to a . 

. number of non-price factors. It was mentioned that there is an untapped potential for .fer- . 
. tJ.llser use in the dry areas and in the eastern parts of the countiy.including North Coastal 
Andh;ra; which requires pollcies to Improve extension system. credit, Umely avallabillty of 
fertll1sers in small and tnaci::esslble villages and meaSures to overcome the risk anduncer-. · 
· tafntles in the crop yields. It was alsO mentioned that in certal.Ii. iu:eas llke PUnjab .. and. 
Andhfl!. Pradesh there appeared to be' pockets where fert111sei: use exceeds the_ recommended 
doses and 1li effect have low marginal return. This again requires actl.on on the non-price · 
front such as better extension programme to make the fal'IIlers aware of the p~oblem of 
low Inarg1nal returns. investigations into-the reasons for low marginal retains wl;len the . 
overall fertlllser intensity is still at a modest level, etc. Some of the participants presented 
the 1lDdtngs Indicating high benefit-cost rlltios for.fertlliser at the optlmum_point\This also· 
seems to suggest that.the main problem is not with the price envlroiliiJ.ent but With the non- · 

. prtce constraints obstructing the farmers' perception of the opttmum point· and .hiS·· 
wll11ngness and abllltY to reach it, · · · · · · 

The emphasis on non-price factors di>es not mean that the poljcy With respect to fer
tlli.ser CoilS1.1Dler price Js not relevant over the future yem. It 'Was argued that since the 
Improvements in the situation pertalnJr).g to non-price factorS may be siow and time con~ 
snming; there would be a stro11g case to use fer4llser price pollcy as a promotional devise; 
to reach fert1l1sers ~a dry areas, to crops llke pulses and oiJseed$.-·and to small and mar-· 
glna1 fannerS. ~other point mentioned in this connection was that the high cost domestlc 
fertll1ser industrymak.es it rieces5ary to have subsidl.Sed ferl:111ser prices for farmerS. It Was . 
. mentioned that the situation of easy avallabillty of Imported fert~ at iower·than the 
domesUc .costs cannot be expected to continue foi: ever .. It 1s hence Important to build up 

. ·the dom~ industiy and to provide an element-of subsidy in fert:lltserconsumer price until 
the domestic costs offertlllser production 1n real .terms 'come down. Since these subsidies· 
would accrue chiefly to large farmers, who use.the Ill!lJor:share Of the fertillsers, itw.Owd 
be' necessary to 1~ appropriate direct taxes on this class to achieve the eqwtY obJe!!tlve. · 
It was felt that a regime of fertlliser subsidy cqmbined With higher incidence. of direct taxes. 

· op. the large farmers would be better than :a regll:rie of du31, pricing for..ferll,users. · · · · 
• •• • ' ' l • ' •• ; .• 

MJnlmum Benefit-cost Ratios: 
: While there aredJfilcultles in suggestllig a intntmum benefit"COSt rati~. the ratio should 

- be such that IJ]iOwaruies are made f6r ~ted costs, risks.l!llci uru:ertalnty. Studies shouJd. 
be encouraged to ·generate data oii these aspects fromthe'cast of rultlvatlon and bther stu~· 

. dies. G.V.K.R;io Comtplttee Should also consider the need for on going studies to gwde-the • 
fei:tl.l1ser pollcies. · · · · · · · · · · 
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PART A 

Fertlliser Consumer Prices Conimittee 
Questionnaire to the State Governments 

Fertlliser Consumption 

· i. What Is cropwlse fertlllser consumption ln your State according to Agrt
cultutal Census carried out ln 1976-77, 1981·82? On the basis of this data 
Indicate the major crops which consume maximum quantity and reasons 
thereof ln terms of fertll1ser response, cost benefit ratio, etc. 

2. What methodology Is adopted to work.out recommended .doses offertilisers 
for various crops? What agencies are fnvolv.ed ln working out recommen-. 
datlons? At .what lnteiVals these recommendations are reviewed and 
revised? 

3. Describe details offertlllser application practiceS Including time and method 
of application. use of son amendments and mlcronutrlents ln major crops 
of the State. 

4. What methodology Is used to arrive at estimates of consumption and open
Ing stock? 

5. What steps are .takeri to ensure the reliability of data for COnSumption and 
opening stock? . · · 

· s, What Is the yearwlse target of nutrlentwtse fertiliser consumption for the 
State from 1985-86 to 1989-90? · · 

· 7. Give the yearwise percentage fertiliser consumption targetted for Irrigated . 
· and non-Irrigated areas during the Seventh Five Year Plan. 

8. What 1s taluka/blockwlse consumption ofN, P20s & ~0 during last flvJt 
years? c 

9. What Is the value cost ratio (VCR) with the use of fertilisers ln selected crops 
like wheat/rlce/jowar/bajra/malze/pulses/ollseeds both under Irrigated 
and unlrrlgated conditions? What response ratios for different crops are 
used for planning exercises of agricultural production ln the State? Indi-
cate the data used to work out these ratios. · 

10. Is the existing fertlllser/outjlut iwheat/rtce/jowar/bajra/pulses/ollseeds) 
price relationship both under lrrlgated/unlrrlgated conditions favourable 
for fertiliser. use? If not, what should be the fertiliser I output price rela
tionship to promote further use of fertilisers? 

11. Does the existing fertiliser/output price ratio have any· • onfertJl!Ser 
use by various categories of farmers? If so. the Impact may be quantified 
according to each categoxy of farmers. 

12. Do you feel that off-season rebate will have any Impact on Increasing fer
tlllserconsumptlon? If so, what system of off-season rebate do you suggest? 

13. Do you feel that a plateau has been reached ln fertiliser consumption ln 
any of the cereal/cQmmercJal crops under Irrigated conditions? If so. what 
are the reasons thereof? 
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PARTB 

14. What are the reasons for loW fertiliser consumptlon ln ~ed/diyland agri
culture ?The degree of non~ use may be quanttfted ln terms ()f(lJ lack of/un
tlmely raJns. (11) non-availability of fertilisers ln .tlme/lack · of retail 
outlets/lack of storage/lack of advanced stocking. 

. 
15. Is' there any programme to Increase the yield pet hectare of various crops 

durlng'the 7th Flve-Year Plan? If so, a brief description of various pro- · 
·grammes may be Indicated. · 

16. What are the programmes for Increasing the efllclent use offc:rtmsers? Give . 
a brief description of each programme. 

17. Are there any fertiliser promotion programmes Implemented by the State · 
Govt. to (1) Increase the fertlliset' use, (11) to lncr:ease the efllciency of fer
tiliser use? Please give a brief desCription of each programme. 

18. How many Soil Testlrig Laboratories exist ln the State? Give the capacity 
and capacity utilisation of son testing laboratories for the last three years 
1981-82 to 1983-84. · 

19. Are any fertiliser promotion and son testing programmes Implemented by 
'the fertiliser lndusby ln your State? If so. give brief description carried out 
by each manufacturer. · 

20. What are the various NP/NPK complex/granulated inlxtures being mar~ 
ketted ln your State? Cropwise consumption of each grade may be Indi
cated for the last three. years 1981-82 to 1983-84. 

21.. Is the use of these grades justified on the basts of erop requirement and 
son fertility status of various son types of your State?· . .. . 

22. Do you consider that balanced use of fertilisers could be achieved through
selectlve use of nutrients by coinblntng straight fertilisers (llke utei!./DAP 1-
MOP) based on son test values Instead of using complex:/ granulated mix
tures whlch add to the cost of fertilisers? ·. 

23. Is the fertiliser consumption reflected by the Increase ln production of food~ 
· grains/ comrilercial crops? Give distrtctwlse/regionWtse data to show that . 

fertiliser consumption has Increased the food/commercial crop production. 

Fertlllser Marketlitg 

_i. What 1s the fertiliser marketing system adopted ln the State at.apex:(State), 
intermediate (district) and ground (village) level? lndicate clearly the per
centage of total fertiliser marketed through each agency. 

2. What are the. sallent features of working of fertiliser marketing system Jn 
the State? 

3. Indicate the names of agencies at apex: level responsible for lifting fertilis
ers allocated to the State Govt. Indicate the performance of each agency 
ln terms of fertilisers lifted during the last five years. 

4. What arrangments have each agency at apex: level made for distributing 
.the fertilisers llfted by them? What are the shortcomings of these arrange
ments? What assistance 1s given by State Govt. to these apex: level agen- · 
cies to lift fertilisers allocated to State under ECA? .. ' 
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5. ·What percentage of total margin Is passed on to various levels· of fertiliser 
· marketing channels i.e., apex, Intermediary and primary level? · · 

6. What are the functions performed by each agency? How far margin allowed 
to various agencies at different levels Is justified on the basis of various func- · 

. tlons llke supervision charges, handlfng charges •. transport and extensi
·on/promoUon charges,· etc .. ? 

7. Is the_margfn allowed to retaller suffictent to cover his ex:Penses? · 

8. What steps are iaken"by various agencies to meet monthly requirements? 

·.JII&- -· • . 

9, Isjheie ·any coordination. between various agencies Involved fn fertiliser 
- . marketing? · 

10, .GOI bears the cost of transporting ferUllser upto block headquarters. Is there 
any scheme under which State Govt. Is providing subSidy on fertiliser 
movement from block to the village leirel? 

. . ,, . 

· 11. What steps are taken for fertiliser sale promotion by various marketing 
. ·agencies at different ·levels? 

12. What' Is the ferUilser storage capacity avallable at rall/dlstrlct/block/vll-
lage level? Indicate the data for 1984-85 fn this regard. . -. . 

13. Is this capacity suffictent for buffer storage for meeting ~onthly require- . 
rilents? · · 

14. If the ~blefertillser storage capacity Is fnsuffident, whafsteps are being 
taken to increase the capacity ln the 7th Plan? 

15 .. What Is the numberoffertillserretall points functioning fn the Stated~ 
the last ftve years? How many retall outlets are handllng more than 20 
tonnes of fertilisrs?.What is the break-up of tP.ese retall points under Govt., 
cooperatives, other Institutional agencies and private trade? · 

16. From whom do the private and lilstltuUonal retaJl agencies obtain t4e1r sup-
. plies and the problems ofretall pOintS fn getting adequate supplies fn.tfme? 

17 .. What Is average .number of fanners covered bY' each retanei- aDd what Is 
the mfnlmuln and max!njuln distance to be travelled by farmers to get their 

. supplles? · 
. ,. ' . 

18. Is the number of retall points flinctlonilig In the State suffictent? lf not, 
. 1s the State Govt_. plannlng to Increase the retaJl points ?What srategy State 

· Govt. plan fn.openfng new retall, point~?. 

' . 
19. What are the targets of opeillng additional fertiliser retall points In the· 7th 
· Plan? · ·· · · 

. .. . . . . . • .I 
· 20 .. What 1s average level of storage charges Per month per tonne of fertillser 
· 1n the State at rall/dlstrlct/block and vlllage level? 
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. 21. What Is average leVel.oftranspOitatlon charge$ per tonne perk.Ill<of~ter· 

PAR.TC 

PART-D 

· 1al from block headqu~ers to the Interior? · ·· · · . 

22. What are the views/ exPerience of state Govt. for s~lltng ferttllsers through 
mobile retail vans In the Interior? · · 

23. Is 50 Itg. packing ideal? Does the State Govt. wantaDy change tn. thiS pack- : 
!ng system In favour of Small or la~e· packing? 

Fertlllser Creclft 

L What are the arrangement~ for· provtc;!tng ·credit to apex level agencieS 'to 
.lift and stock fertilisers allpcated to State? · · · · · 

2. What are the arrangements made for providing adequat-e credit tQ inter- . 
medlary agencies and retailers to procure and stock fertilisers? 

3. What is the distrtcfwlse actual data fo~ the last·3 years for production loan 
and distribution credit? · · 

•. What Is the magnitude of long tertri, medium term and short term cred~t 
.. utlllsed for agrtcultur31 purpoSe foi: .the last .Ulree years (1982-83 to 
19~85)? . 

5: How c:Ioes State. Covt. utlllse the Short term Credit gtven by Government. ri. 
India to State Govt. for mput distribution at low rate or mterest? .. 

6. What Is the credit u~d by tnstltutio~ agencies for stOcking the ferti-
lisers? . 

7. What Is the line of credit available to fanners .foJ;" purchase ofJnputs l1ke 
. feJ;tillsers, seed .and pesticides 'J · · · 

. 8 .. what Is the ratio between cash and k!Jid component of production Credtt 
· ·. dl$cussed for the last three years (1982-83 to 1984-85)? 

9; What .Is the percentage recavery of prodtictlon credit exteooed to fanners : . 
for the last three years (1982-SS to ·1984-85)? · 

~ . 

10. Have any parameters been !hawufor scale ofOnanctng?lfso; pleaSe giVe· 
details thereof. .' · · .· · · · 

11. ·WhatlstheUIIielagbetweenthesubmlssionofloanappilcationandsanc-
tion of ~loan .for purchase of fertlllsers by faini~? . . . . 

12. To what extent -does the Jack of credit afl'ect the fertruser conSumption b)-
fanners? · · · · · · · 

13. What Is the extent or credit utilised by farmers from the comini:rcJalbanks ·. 
for purchase of ferttllsel'S? Give data for the last three years (1982-'83 to · 
1984-85). . . . . . ... 

. Fertiliser Promotion .. 

1. How many perSonS are engaged by State Govt. at headquarters; dlstrlct and 
block/village level for promoting ferttllser usc?.- · 
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2. Is there any refresher tralnlng course for sta1Pfor updating the knowledge 
· In efilctent and balanced use of fertilisers? 

3. What activities are undertaken by State Govt. In promoting efildent fer-
tiliser use ? · · 

.4. To what extent Radio, T.V. and Films are used for promoting efficient fer
tiliser use? 

5. Is there any Ct"ordlnaun committee at headquarters arid distrJct level for 
ensuring smooth supply of fertilisers? 

6. How many soil testing laboratories are functlnlng In the State? Please Indi
cate the break-up In private/public and Govt. sector. Also Indicate the 
annum analysing capacity and its capadty utilisation In the State for the 
last three years (1982-83 to 1984-85). · 

7. What are reasons for low utilisation capacity? 

8. What is the total. budget earmarked for soil testing during 6th Plan period 
and how Jl?.ilCh of it was utilised by the soil testing laboratories? 

9. i>oes the State Govt: plan to open new soil testing laboratories? What is 
the finandal outlay for soU testing laboratories In your State during 7th 
Plan? . . . . 

10. Have any 5on fertility maps been drawn on the basis of soil test service In 
the State? · · · 

11. Are ferUll.ser recommendations modified In the light of soU test results to 
· ensure efficient use of fertilisers? If so, kindly Indicate areas of deficiency 1· 

sufficiency of primary and micronutrlents In the State. 

12. Have the State Govt. evaluated impact of soil testing laboratories on fer
tiliser practices of the fanners? If so, what are the salient findings? 

13 •. What are the various promotional programmes carried out for effident use 
of fertilisers for the last three years (1982-83 to 1984-85)? 

a) Number of demonstrations held. 

b) Farmers·tralnfng camps orgimised. · 

c) ABC trials laid.for using fertilisers on the baSis of soU test results. 

"14;-Wbat is.the contribu.tlon ofT & V system In promoting effident use offer
. ' tllisers 1n ralnfed and irrfgated areas ?The facts may be supported by actual 

data for the last three years . 

. 15; What is the contribution of fertiliser Industry In promotion of fertiliser use 
. In your State? Indicat( · industrywise activities on fertiliser promotion for 
the last two years (1983-84 to 1984-85). 

18. What fs the mechaniSm of coordinating the fertiliser promotion carried out 
· by the fertiliser industry? 
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PART..B 

.17. What are the special.fertlllser promotion programmes for Increasing fer
tlliser consumption l:h dryland areas? 

Plannlna and Monitoring of Fertlllaer Scene 

1. What Is .the strength of staff Involved In matters relating to fertlllser pro
curement, distribution, movement, quality control and marketing/pro
motion? · 

2. What Is the nature and source of data on fertlllser otr-take, opening stocks, 
. consumption, number of fertlllser retail points, etc.? 

3. How State Govt. maintains coOrdination between crop loans and fertiliser 
supply? · · -· · · 

4 .. How coordination Is maintained betWeen extension agencies and fertiliSer 
distribution? · · 

5. What Is the system developed at State and citstrtct levels to coordinate varied . 
actMties related to fertlltsers? · - · · · 

6. How such data are analysed and used to improve the :workings of various 
sub-systems connected with fertiliser use? 

• • • 
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Questionnaire for Agricultural Universities 

1. Do you have any system of evolving package of practlces including recom
mended dose of fertillser ·application? If so, give detalls thereof and indi- · 
cate the basts and periodicity of their review. 

2. Do you have any special research projects onfertillseruse? If' so. give detalls 
thereof. · 

3. · On the basts of these findings, what are your recommendations to increase 
the efficiency of fertiliser use? 

4. Has your Un1versity conducted any research on economics offertillser use? 
. If so. give detalls thereof. . . 

5.. On the basis of your research data •. indicate favourable ~uecost ratio for 
major cereal crops both under 1n1gated and unlrrigated conditions. 

6. Have.you carri~d out any cost of production studies for any cereal/com
merc.:ial crops? If so, give details thereof. 

7. Have you can1ed out any studies on relationship between fertlliser use and 
production of cereal/commercial crops? If so, give detalls thereof. 

8. Dei you think that a plateau has been reached in any crop in your State 
with the use of chemical fertilisers? · 

9. What is the optimum ferUliser dose you recommend for obtafnirig maxi
mum yield With maximum profits for major cereal crops in your State? . 

i.o. Have you identified any constraints for increased fertiliser consumption in 
· your State? If so~ give detalls thereof. · 

11. Have you carried out any studies on fertlliser use efficiency? If so, what·are 
· the limiting factors in your soils which limit the yield potentials? 

. . 
12. What strategies do you suggest for increasing the efficiency offertillser use? 

13. On the basis offerUll.ty level of the soils o{your State, whether the present 
consumption level of NPK is balanced? If not, what steps are being tak.en 
to rectify the nutrient imbalances? · 

14. NP /NPK/Granulated mixtures add to the cost of production. Po you think 
that balanced use of nutrients can be achieved through selective use of 

· straight fertllLqers? · 

15. What is the m~nitude of micronutrient deficiency in your State? What 
is the increase in yield per hectare wi~ the addition of deficient micro nutri
ents? Give details thereof. 

• •••• 
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AnneltW'e V 

Questionrtaire to the Fertiliser Industry 

1. What is the cost of production of each product. ex-factory rate, for the last 
five years? 

2. What is the break-up of cost of production in terms of cost of inputs/ ser
vices and utllitles,,packlng/m~keting charges, depreciation, etc. for the 
last five years? 

3. What Improvements in capacity utilisation· and use of raw materials and 
utUltles have been accomplished by the company since the introduction 
offerUliser retention prtce scheme? · 

4. Are there any plans to reduce the cost of production? lf so. gtve details 
thereof. 

5. What is the marketing area for each product? 

6. Are you able to fulfil the ECA allocations? What arrangements are made 
by the company for lifting of allocations and the extent to which these 
arrangements are satisfactorY? 

7. What are the actual carry-over stocks for the pertod ending September and 
March for the last 10 years? 

8. What areyourmarkettng channels for each product? How much ts marketed 
through Cooperatlves/Agro. lndustrtes/Agrtculture Deptt./Sugarcane 
Fed./prtvate trade? Figures for 1983-84 and and 1984-85 may be indicated. 

9. What proportion of supplies to each State ts marketed through your own 
depots? Indicate data for the last five years. 

10. What is the actual number of your own retail points in different States? 
Besides selltng fert!Users, what are the other activities of these retail points? 

11. Do you have any godown capaCities at State/dlstrtct/block/village level? 
Indicate the total godown capacity and at each level alongwlth source of 
godowns, own/SWC/CWC/prtvate: figures fox:_1983-84 and 1984-85 may 

-...:_ --be gtven. · ·· · 

12. How many retail points are commanded byyot.u'marketlng agencies under 
Cooperattves/Prlvate/.Agro. Industrtes? · 

13. Do you extend .any credit to the maikettng !igencles? Indicate the factual 
. data for the last five years. · 

14. · llo you extend any credit to t}le farmers ta purchase fertilisers? If so, give 
details thereof. 

15. Do you have any off-season rebate scheme? If so, give details thereof. 

16. Do you experience any bottleneck In transporting fertiliser matertal? 

17. What programmes are being Implemented for market development? Give 
details thereof. . ... 
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18. What are your promotional actlvlties? Descrtb.e each separately. No .. of soli 
testlng.laboratortes/demonstrations/fanners traJnJng camps/any other 
actlvity. What expenditure Is Incurred on these Items annually for the last 
three years 1982-83 to 1984-85. 

19. Do you have promotional stall? If so, give break-up at State/ district/block 
level. · 

20. Do you have any special programmes on efficient use of fertlllsers? If so, · 
give details thereof. 

21. Do you have any programme on distribution ofseed-cum-fertlllser drtlls? 
If so, give details thereof. 

22. Do you have any special programmes for Increasing fertlllser use In dry
land areas? If so, give details thereof. 

23. What measures do you consider necessary to Increase the efficiency offer
tlltser production and fert!llser use? 

24. Have you worked out value cost ratio of fertiliser use In IITlgated/unlrrt~ 
gated areas for major cereal crops? If so, give details. 

25. What ts the existing system for maintaining coordination between fertlllser 
related actlvlties of State Govt., Agriculture Universities and your company? 

• • • 
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